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Michael Beo Hur, 15 months old, rests in stable condition in a

Jerusalem hospital with a fractured sfcidL The child, looked over by

his father, Rafi, was hit by a rock thrown during an Arab protest.

Shultz Plan for Mideast

Gets Egyptian Support
By David B Ottaway Esmai Abdel Meguid, who wai

Ha^ngron Post Smice standing next to Mr. Shultz, did not

CAIRO — Egypt became the 5Peak but shook his head in agree-

first Arab country to signal its sup- ment as the secretary yoke

port for the recent U.S Middle East Egyptian support of the Shultz

peace initiative Sunday as Secre- pto° came as welcome news to the

taiy of State George P. Shultz secretary and his aides after both

sough t to reassure the Arab world Syria and Jordan had taken issue

that he is seeking a comprehensive publicly on Saturday with aspects

settlement and not just an interim ofo- _ ,

solution to the unrest in the Israeli- The Shultz package envisages

occupied West Bank and Gaza only a brief “international event"

gtrjp to start off the negotiations, with

After three hours of talks with dw United States and Soviet Union

President Hosni Mubarak of alone acting as hosts rather than all

Egypt, Mr. Shultz declared. “I nve members of the UN Security

think I can say we both feel we have ... „ .

|...
" W Turmoil

fl Feared in

East Bloc

Economic Trends

By David Binder
't
* New r7m« Service

WASHINGTON— Reagan ad-

ministration officials who analyze

political and economic trends in

'
Eastern Europe say they believe

' '

' ' .
three of the six Warsaw Pact coun-

W< tries face domestic instability,

. mainly as a result of deterioration

. in their economies.
' One official, in response to ques-

.jPP^ tions, said he had concluded that

Hungary was “most at risk" as its

’ Communist leadership seeks to ixn-
'

"'••w i pose an austerity program involv-

Jg&jmKaL '%k
' NATO’s pofitica) cohesioa wtB be

; J
',1^. a major problem for the next U-S.

'Mfe' • pneskJent analysts say. Page 2

m^m
Kcotm ing steep price increases and higher

d, rests in Stable condition iD a taxes. “We see Hungary as faring a

ddfldL The dald, looked over by ^^^desrec of instablllty'

t thrown during an Arab protest
e

He a 5^^ official said

they had concluded that Romania

p -m «-« f and Poland were also at risk.

rAI* W

1

1 ¥| C*2kGf This official said “we will see alU1 llMl&MXMBMs
1o(^ dononsuniions” of the

kind that occurred in November in

knrinni*f Brasov. Romania's second-largest

[1

1

k/UU|JUl I city, when the government tried to

JL JL cut the pay of factory workers and
F«mat Abdel Meguid, who was they took to the streets,

standing next to Mr. Shultz, did not At the same time, both analysts

speak but shook his head in ^g»w> said the Soviet Union appeared un-

Protest Reports

ResurfaceAmid
Armenia Talks
'// By Felicity Barringer

,j£

wrwv^u/
rfc Semce

.v have shaken the two southem Sovi-

MOSCOW 7-He streets of Ye- Armenian representa-
revan were quiet Sunday, as orea-

nizers of the massive nationalist
“ “ “TT . - was fa-

demonstrations that paralyzed the ^vSSJSSflw Smoresirators
Armenian capital for the past week vorably receiv^ l^demonar^

m iticniu itvir smnmi frw a ni Yerevan, the Armenians

rv's appeal was

by demonstra

met to discuss their appeal for a

monthlong suspension of the pro-

tests, Armenian nationalists said.

They strid the leaders acted after

Mr. Gorbachev, in an unpubliarcd
uau, mmcuuu uauunmoo *uu. , ,. •

Demonstrations continued, meeong mdre Kr^ °° ^g;
howevex in Nasorao-Karabakh. told two leading Armenian writers

±ai he wouldpwmftW*;
gkm within the neighboring Azer- the issues that have

baijaii Republic, according to re- than a wade of unrest in Armenia

pons reaching Western reporters in and Azerbaijan.

Moscow. The Annand that there- In a statement broadcast rnflay

be incorporated into the Ar- over Armenian and Azerbaijani

menian Republichas been the focal television. Mr. Gorbachev called

point of the demonstrations. for an end to the nationalist pro-

in Yerevan, according to Anne- les<s*

mans there, some nationalists were The demonstrations have cen-

challeagtog the protest leaders, tered on demands that the Nagpr-

saying that the crowds who agreed no-Karabakh Autonomous Re-

cm Saturday to disperse for a gjon, a predominantly Armenian

month bad been given an inaccu- area within Azerbaijan, be penrut-

ratdy rosy assessment of Mikhail ted to join Armenia. Most Arme-

S. Gorbachev's desire to accommo- mans are Christian and most Azer-

Ahu> Armenian dwnands baijanis Moslem. The Armenians

IheFeb. 25 edition of Knmmim- » N^o^Karabakh have com-

ist, the principal newqwper in Ar- plained that their culture has
_

beat

likely to intervene militarily to im-

Egyptian support of the Shultz pose its will on Warsaw Pact alto,

plan came as welcome news to the 25 lt did in Czechoslovakia m 1968,

secretary amt his aides after both Hungary in 1956 and East Gertna-

S\Tia and Jordan had taken issue °y

publicly on Saturday with aspects While the government analysts,

of jL whose task is to gauge trends in

S <* East Gennany

r her €%i^c

rifled by the Azerbaqani authori-

had produced an unspecified num- ties.
, , , , „

ber of casualties, apparently in- It was unclear whether the call to

dndmg deaths. Copies of the news- suspend the protests bad been re-

paper reached Moscow on fayed to Nagorno-Karabakh,

jjarioriay. where tensions apparently have ran

' "SKassiti.’fl.

Samrday where tensions apparently have ran

[Prosecutor Alexander Katusev extremely high because of ethnic

told Radio that two people dashes between Armenians and

had been kilted in disorders in the Azerbaijanis.

Agdamsky district of Soviet Azer- The disturbances were marked

baijan, the British Broadcasting by the Communist Party Central

Corp.’s monitoring service report- Committee’s rejection of the re-

quest tohave the region returned to

The Shultz package envisages Eastern Europe, spoke plainly

only a brief “international event" about a potential for crisis in the

to start off the negotiations, with re8i0n’ the deputy secretary of

Tbc Aoodutd Pick

Roh Sets aNew Tone,
but Doubts Linger

five members of the UN Security <* any impending crisis m any of ^ w v ^w v
7 &

“At least we think it’s prom-

Egvprln foreign minister.

Kiosk

Brazil Agrees

To Pay Interest
WASHINGTON (TO —

Brazil, which halted $70 mil-

lion in interest to its banks a

year ago. agreed Sunday to

make a S70Q million interest

payment that will clear up its

overdue obligations for 1988.

The move came as part of an

accord in which Brazil's bank
creditors pledged to lend the

nation $S.S billion toward a

medium-term financial pack-

age. at the same relatively fa-

vorable interest-rate terms

that Mexico and some oLher

debtor nations have received.

MONDAY O&A

the countries of Eastern Europe."

Asked specifically about the pos-

After receiving assurances from Armenian control

Mr. Gorbachevthal he would per- A videotape of last week’s events

socially study their grievances, Ar- in Yerevan offered graphic evi-

mwiifln nationalist leaden called dCOOe that tite peaceful pTOtCSt,

- _ which drew hundreds of thousands

of Armenians, had caught the

imagination of the Armenian peo-

J-rt m pie and rendered the Communist
M JWjMM/SJf'M government temporarily iridevanL

C7 The videotapeof the demonstra-

negotiations fust on a system of sibOity of instability in Hungary,

interim self-rule for the Palestin- he replied. “Quite the contrary,"

ians in- the Israeli-held territories, although he acknowledged that the

Then there is to be a second set of Hungarians were facing economic

talks on the final status of the teni- difficulties,

tones to start within six mouths. But he said he was convinced

By Fred Hiatt
Washington Post Service

SEOUL — President Roh Tae

which would be based on the prin- that under Mikhail S. Gorbachev,

dple of “land for peace." the Soviet Union was allowing the

fficulties. peaceful and democratic transition

But he said he was convinced of power in South Korea,

at under Mikhail S. Gorbachev, Not quite, said one Korean jour-

lB I
1 I, r Asked nvK-ificallv ahout theoos^ By Fred Hiatt around him is unchanged," said when Mr. Roh announced just be- recovering from the split that al-m

wJLtgum Post Service Choi Jang Jip, a political science fore the inauguration that his cahi- towed Mr. Roh to be elected with MhMiinSe
r_iS

L

fA the^PaWiin- he nmlied “Ouite^he contrar?4 SEOUL — President Rob Tae professor at Korea University. net would indude eight key hold- 36.6 percent of the vote. If it unites
lournahst who 9?

^ 1

.
|̂

h^s
,

in

Israeli-held territories, although he acknowledged that the Woo’s sober inauguration ceremor.. “His powerbase ofburemicrals overs from_the Chon r^jme, thq ^fOdemlyto win a. majority in
crtSw- «*

•

is to be a second set of Hungarians were farSfeconomic ny Iasi week was Wflerf as the first ^ rnAt^y sbte and big mdustn- tuuon s newspaper swung after ^Nanonai AaseoMy.etetUBS\m See SOVIET. Page 2

final status of the teni- difficulties peaceful and demoaatic transition alists— before and after his man- years of censorship, said that at- April il couldMse the first serious

art within six months. But he said he was convinced of power in South Korea. guration, thry are ihe same^ Mr. ting ai round tables would not be testoftteprc^^s willingnessto

dbJbSoniteC that under MikhaflS. Gorbachev. Not quite, said one Koreanjour
:

Cho. said. “The attitude and oil- enough ^ ^ l^^Jh^usfi^ and con- ^ _
nd for peace." the Soviet Union was allowing the nabsi, as he watched students and ?* ^ democracy^ ¥ n
» states and Palestinians East European governments a good police battle in the street Half NEWS ANALYSIS 10021 ^ ^nore is needed than Some analysts say that if the op- All 1 aHn lll(U
uititv Pi c DArTPo«o-> peaceful be said, half democratic just words and gestures. postioa does not unite, itmay pose . .

HULiz*, rage L Sjee rAU, trage z —and less than half of a transition, ture of political domination are not “The raison d'&tre of the Rob an even greater test of Mr. RohY ¥1 ^
. A,

The remark did not appear to so quick to change " government" the paper said, “is to commitment to democracy. J7o |.y
"1111IS

reflect the \iews of most Koreans, At least in questions of style, Mr. satisfy the public wish for a long- “Without a strong showing from " *K.

• 1 C* a
who appear to be willing to give Roh quickly set a new tone. At his sought power change, for which the the opposition in Ac rierrion . I A T\ 1 11

|ll ATIYI OT tnP llTlirilirP Mr- Rohachance. But it did reflect first cabinet meeting, he sat at the nation underwent unprecedented don’t think Roh can override the 1 III UdVRllC

The Arab states and Palestinians

See SHULTZ, Page 2

the Soviet Union was allowing the nalist, as he watched students and

East European governments a good police battle in the street Half

See PACT, Page 2

s— before and after his inau- years of censorship, said that sit- April it couldpose the first serious

uion, they are the same. Mr. ting at round tables would not be test of.the president’s wflBngneg to

i said. “The attitude and cul- enough. live with me frustrations and con-
' The Korea Times said in an edi- straints of democracy.

NEWS ANALYSIS 10021 ^ “mprc 15 ueeried than Some analysts say that if the op-
just words and gestures." position does not unite, frmaypofie

of political domination are not “The raison d’&tre of the Rob an even greater test of Mr. Roh’s

("hanging the Structure

Of Europe’s Social Plan

peaceful be said, half democratic just wards and gestures.

—and less than half of a transition, ture of political domination are not “The raison d’&tre of the Rob
The remark did not appear to so quick to change" government," the paper said, “is to

reflect the views of most Koreans, At least in questions of style, Mr. satisfy the public wish for a long-

who appear to be willing to give Roh quickly set a new tone. At his sought power change, for which the

Mr. Roh a chance. But it did reflect first cabinet meeting, he sat at the nation underwent unprecedented

an almost universal uncertainty bead of a curved table with his political turmoil and legislative

that a reformed plotter of military ministers instead of at the distant process."

coups can lead South Korea into a and separate desk his predecessor. The initial response of the oppo-
new age of democracy. Chun Doo Hwan, had favored. sition has been to label Mr. Ron a

Some analysts say that iftheop-

poatioQ does not unite, itmay pose

an even greater test of Mr. Rob’s

_ _ _ _ new age of democracy.

As Mr. Roh settled in for a five- Mr. Roh asked the ministers for more personable version of his pre-

stacles 10 efficiency were removed. Ierm winning the first their opinions instead of just lec- decessor.

Mr. Paye said at a news briefing
frce prudential election in 16 luring ihem. his aides said. And he "It proves that in essence this

By Reginald Dale

v last wrrk
***** ***

** years, many South Koreans were ordered that the avenue leading to administration is no different from
rAKJa ii^western turope is w0„_, „ - njitnicu «n<i mvmi. asking if he is sincere in his cam- the presidential mansion, long a the last one,” the human rights

mem officials say that such an ef- P^S2 Promi« 10 remove all ves- desolate reminder of Mr. Chun’s committee of the National Council
ic challenges of the late20th ^tu

n_rtjni|f3^ urpenI a» a time ll8es of authoritarian rule and if preoccupation with security and of Churches said Saturday in re-KKSBSSS ™ isolation! should be opened to pc- spouse .oMx.Roh's^g^

government," the paper said, “is to commitment to democracy,

satisfy the public wish for a long- “Without a strong showing from
sought power change, for which the the opposition in .die fterrion. I
nation underwent unprecedented don’t think Roh can override the
political turmoil and legislative hard-Hners,"said an opposition ac-
process." tivist, Lee Shin Bom. “They can
The mitral response of the oppo- say, ‘Lode, we have weak oppori-

stion has been to label Mr. Rem a tion, we manipulate. Don't tefl

more personable version of his pie- us we have to make changes ’ “

Mr. Paye
last wedc.

courage to break out of the shade- uw vwmb hw, u. .
. do so

les it has placed on its own growth economic expansion— the relaxing
pSidcni is a ££i

over the past two decades.

In the process, governments mil
have to confront cozy assumptions

by large numbers of voters about

the suppon they are entitled to

from soaety to safeguard theirjobs
and living standards.

That is the message that is bong
voiced with increasing urgency by a
growing number of economists and
international officials as the West
struggles to regain its balance after

the economic and financial up-

heavals of the past five months.
The theme is by no means new.

The free-enterprise Reagan admin-
istration has for years been urging

an end to the restrictive social la-

See STRUCTURE, Page 5

PoliticalHarmony Fades From Dixie’s New Voices
By Paul Taylor

and Thomas B. Edsall
Washington Post Service

Charlotte. Culturally, be said, the ihat seem uppermost on everyone's

region may still be of a piece, “but mind-
economically ii isn't. It is less bo- Is the middle class losine its stan-

GREENSBORO, North Cardi- ^^t PlS I donT^ vou
“ 7“ £5 will find a consistent single mes-
nghts. the Sauth has always been not ^ economic message."
fertile sod for send- em-a-raessage ^ quality of Souttera^Sier-

economically it isn't. It is less bo- Is the middle class losing its stan- the kind of concerns they would
mogeneous than the Midwest or dard of living? Is the nation losing like to bring to the attention of the

the Great Plains. I don’t think you control of its economic destiny? next president
will Find a consistent single mes- Even in the Greensboro area, how But James Arielman, 45, a physi-

process. tivist, Lee Sim Bom. “They can Reuters

The initial responre of the oppo- say, ‘Look, we have weak opposi- PANAMA CITY— Eric Arturo
utron has been to label Mr. Koh a tion, we can manipulate. Don’t tefl Delvalle, wbo went into hiding af-
more personable version ofms pit- us we have to make changes.'

"
• ter bring deposed as president last

ri,o, ir.
The pessimists see intimations of week, was deserted Sunday by his

continued I^ression in Mr. Roh’s own Republican Party. It an-
irimm^tranon is no differmt from

choices, his reappointment ootmoed its support for the coun-M *n«dI tan chirf. General

^OTpolidSl pSoiiS^icii left
^yrfttrteuialto

nany dissident in jafl.
cretchambera. Bui how, the peso- fire CteneralNonMa as chief of the

T* political oppo^ou be See KOREA, Page 2

uge.

InWashington, several congress-

Dixie’s New Voices
They mid in ttieviaon interviews

Greensboro residents invited by daughter and his next chfld, who is that an embaiso would have a^eW^ton Post to^ about duc^dcy. chaip ii^5Tn PaeLTLd
the kmd of concerns ttey would In sharp contrast to North Caro- wouJd hdp bring democracy to the
like to bring to the attention of the lina’s coast, where “red tide" has country
next president. been decimating the shellfishing in- “Our ecooomic leverage, if

But James Adelman, 45, a physi- dustry anditotal manufacturinghas ^ co^S^ froS^ othS

tunng mem. ms aioes saia Ana ne « proves mai m nau im continued repression in Mr. Roh’s
ordered that the avenue leading to arimimstration is no different from

cabinet dmices. his reanDointment
the presidential mansion, long a the last one, the human nghts of the directmof the secu-
desolate reminder of Mr. Chuns coi^itwe of the^National Council

rily agencyand his partial amnesty,
preoccupation with security and of Clinches saidl Saturdav in re- ^ inaugural adSess, Mr Rob
isolauon. should be opened to pe- ^•^',

Roh s p3rti£^5: praurisedmend to “torture in so-
would allow him to do so. destnans. ty for political prisoners, which left

th -

“The president is a different man “It’s a breath of fresh air," one many dissidents in jafl.
’ t"3*"

now, but almost everything else Korean businessmau said. But The political opposition may be See KOREA, Page 2 -

impact on Panama and
help bring democracy to the

Poli^cs - ness" has been eroded over the pasL
On March 8. it gets a chance to —

tell the rest of the country exactly George Bush and Michael S. Dn-
whai is on the minds of its people, baHc headed for victories in the
as it holds the first-ever regional

Mab}e ceases. Page 3.
president; al primary. But “Super

S o«*ti*iy_by urbanization.

bor and industrial practices that it
w« the rest of the country exactly

says distort market forces and whai is on the minds of its people

feather-bed inefficiency in the Eu- 28 the first-ever regional

ropean economies. presidential prunary^ But Super

Now. however, the cause is being Tuesday, as the balloting has

taken up by Jean-Claude Paye, sec- f to ^ ^rowo.

.

I . I
' .1 VWULUljr X’J l-rtMMAAUl/IA, » MUU | UV It 1WI ItMlf JUI* JU1U Wi ' '

oome to oe tnown. ca tcnes uie
in.^gration and racial progress, her office manager’s job. And even Tun Sessoms. 26. a youth coun-

you answer questions like this cian, feds none of this sense of not come bade from damage done redcmfstaies, I think can do an
mostly has to do with how easy it is generational backsliding. “1 would in the middle of this decade, unem- awfidlol to brine about demorra
io balance the family checkbook, wonder whether any of us are ployment in the semi comities cv " said SenatorSam Niinn i-hiiv

“I grew up in the nice, comfort- working as hard as our parents around Greensboro, Winston-Sa- min of theSenau*^
able 1950s.’’ said Barbara Whitfflh worked,” be said. “My dad banfly ten and High Ptiint is just 3J per- Smmittee.

^c^ces

44, “when dad worked and mom knew what recreation was. I work cent, steadily faffing from 3.9 per- a «uionent sionM Kv rh. d
brought up the kids." Now she and significantly less hard than he did. cent a year ago and 4.4 percent two publican Partv nSStem
her husband need two incomes. It’s a life-style choice that I'm able years ago. ^

“I don't do it for fun," she said of to make." In_ the state as a whole, “we are ^
mam in the government coalition.

Karslcn D. Voigt, a Social

Democratic member of the

West German parliament,

discusses NATO politics

after INF. Page 2.

.^recujation :n Jakarta about a

government reshuffle is grow-

ing following a shakeup in the

military leadership. Page 5.

President Heegan said that he

and nis 'vii'e would continue

Fighting dreg abuse afier he
leaves office. Page 3.

Romania is renouncing its

preferential trade status with

the U rated Stales. Page 2.

Libya has become Sudan’s
main srms supplier, stirring

fear about Colonel Moammar
Gadhafi’s motives. Page 5.

Business/Finance
International trade grew 4 per-

cent last year and is expected

to match that in 1988, GATT
reported. Page 9.

France's derision to bar Pear-

son PLCs purchase of Les

Echos newspaper has created a

stir. Page 9.

SSSSSdtST’Pi£b£d South ^duracteristic^y ^mute.

Organization for Economic Coop- “e re&l0n 15 2 disuncu e now between the region’s booming she will have a retirement as com- remember when I learned how 10 s^d. “There are two economies -- i;.^" __»„ "““fWkd
nnmAn. message to send and wuhoul much mw -a- » here, lilro in amr as mueTiiore Uian a civilian fmnt

Organization for Economic Coop-
eration and Development, who
hopes to mount a concerted inter-

governmental drive to tackle the

problem in (he months ahead.

message to send ana witnout muen
enthusiasm for the crop of candi-

dates who would be its messenger.

metropolitan areas— like Greens-

boro. a center for textiles, fumi-

problem in (he months ahead. “The days ofa Southern strategy housing — and the region's don’t take care of me when I get

“Europe has resources for don’t exist anymore," said John impoverished rural areas, that the older. I'm going to be a bag lady.'

"

growth that could be much better Connaughton, an economist at the South cannot speak with a single Mrs. Whitffll was one of 13 mid-
exploited" if built-in. structural ob- University of North Carolina- voice on the economic concerns dle-class and upper-middle-class

sue wui nave a remcraeai as wiu- rememoer wnen X learaea now 10 ait iw cwuunncs i;»fte-nuw ihm „ -i- f
fortable as the one her folks enjoy, ride a bicyde. It was three days ^ to any Southern state,

for Genenl J
10

,

01

in a house that was paid off 20 before my dad got to see me do it. The growth is to the metropolitan ^th
he broke

tore, elecuonics and regional ware- years ago. “I say 10 my kids, if you because he worked night and day. I areas- In Charlotte, if there was a n

1

ihnrs-

housing — and the region's don't take care of me when f get don’t work that much at alL” SmL atf btodL it would be Che sky pana^Tri^. 1 &oT
lcga ^

impoverished rural areas, that the older. I'm going to be a bag lady.' he is already able to pul a little
rran« " - l5fS-3,

der. I’m going to be a bag lady.' he is already able to pul a little crane.

Mrs. Whitffll was one of 13 mid- money away each month for a fund 01

to pay for college for his young

In rural areas, however, Mr.

See TUESDAY, Page 2

Here’s a Line on Hypochondria: You Might as Well Be Sick

Washington, winch has 10 0G0
troops stationed along die
Canal said it had ruled out usin
force to oust .General Noriega anl

P0®!** dtotomatic
and economic options to break hisboldon power.

By David Streiifeld
Wairungf/vt Pear Service

WASHINGTON — For the hypochondriac, every

wm1 economic options to break hisboldon power.

Amencan States fellshort of si-,

^vSrimcd

shortness of breath — doubtless a heart attack in the 012051 °? hypoebonana. uoes me raeaicai lommumty

making. Hypochondriacs scan their bodies like a pris- with this figure.
.

on guard: Everv organ, every cell is on the verge of ^ you re asking a large i.f

narfna im !nm fi.ll.Site reV-Slion doctors think lt is accurate. >es. he_sa>s. But It

a book on the subject soon 10 be published. And some what is described as ‘amplifiers,’ because they tend to relatively simple, the writer pointed out that “one of
5eU sllort of sial-

will seize oo these symptoms. overreact to and overinterpret their physical the most difficult paths confronting doctors is to ^^^uam,cd s^port for Mr.
“The ahsolute minimum of intermittent worriers symptoms." distinguisb among hypochondriacs, invalids, rtnwnir .

would be 10 percent, and it may well be higher.” said Susan Baur, author of “Hypochondria: Woeful complaincrs, malingerers, the overanxious, die wor- ."f5 snowopwn with General
Charles V. Find, professor of psychiatry at the Uni- Imaginations" l to be published in March by the Uni- ried well and the physically ifl. It’s not a sltnpTf

cain
?
j*o weeks after the

versity of Arkansas for Medical 'Sciences and a spe- versity of California Press), defines hypochondria as diagnosis." W2S “dieted by two UA
cialist on hypochondria. Does the medical community “a fear of disease so great it disrupts normal living." The Whitdev Index is one of the S3£LJuncs 9° cBatges of dnis
agree with titis figure? ‘There can be real physical problems.” she said, used to ultntfy types ofhy^lwnd^W^S A^^^ I?ckacerta8‘

racketeering.

flaring up into full-scale rebellion.

Not only are hypochondriacs' bodies working

dgnxswiui uiu .KW*.
.

, — usca 10 luramy types or aypocoonariacs. Same Of the An nb w'iT •
“>

“If you’re asking whether a large percent^ of “but the fear or preoaupatioa is way out of proper- questions (Do you often worry about the possibility J*J8®“®** MVio
doctors think it is accurate, yes. he says. But it uon to anything that s really there. that youhave a serious fflness?) arc answerrfafl&m^ SPSS’S?

'

0® «to° Mr.
doesn’t seem to change iheir approach to thnr pa- .Although the condition is not gomg ip strike every- dvely by those sufferers wfflm£ ro acknowledge *dr S a '•fr“

.

atizen and
tiro is. They continue to react as though every pauern one on the planet, she said, I don t think there are terrors. Other queries indicate ereattr-iten^jsual „ T** homc fear,

who comes in has legitimate physical symptoms." many people wto don’t have some ability to empa- bodily preoccupations FAre you tathercd fay many
“e^ atnatioo in Panama

Dy. Ford adds that there s a second group; there ihize with that sudden Oh my God, Tm gonna die! In aches and pains?) or a phobia about fltoeM flf a ^ udanal matter, thatZ
people have a hide bit of organic dysfunction but. if somecases. ihis is ajusnfiable reaction ipa real threai, disease is brought to yonrattention rimjueh radio ^ ™*.nhltona with
they didn l also have psychological problems, such as a heart attack. But in many other instances, it’s television, newspapers or someone you know do yon ^ 311x1^^Sed U.& pofacy-maf
wouldn’t be seeking medical care. % hat factors, then, a momentary overreacuon to what is in fact a minor worry about getting it yourself?)

’ os not to act against

influence someone to do so? heathche, stomachache or other physical symptom
don’t iree on whi causes a peraon to 0J^ 0pp0^ Mers were

“These people are gomg because they are concur- received under stress. ^ po»u u»
. Optimistic on Sunday about d>r

renily under some kind of stress." he said. “They are .Although the definition of hypochondria sounds See SICK, Page 2 See PANAMA, Page 2

wMERs (for Gel Out ot My emergency.noom;. ibey didn’t also have psychological problems.

During any one week, an estimated 60 to 80 percent wouldn't be seeking medical care. 9* hat factors, then,

of healthy individuals experience bodily complaints influence someone to do so?

(ringing in ears, abdominal spasms, back pain, itching) “These people are going because they are concur-

though there may be no physical disease, according to renily under some kind of stress." he said. “They are
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German’s Warning: Don’t ImposeModem Arms
The security debate in West Germany

wB be at the care of discussions at the

NATO summit meeting this week in

Brussels. Karsten D. Voigt is a member

of the West German parliament and a

defense specialistfor the opposition, left-

ist Social Democratic Party who testi-

fied earlier this month before the VS
Senate Foreign Relations Committee
about West German reaction to theINF
Treaty. He spoke to Joseph Fitckett of
the InternationalHerald Tribune, about

how West Germans viewNATOpolitics

these days.

not for the tong term. The public is taking

pact in nuclear isms to a much greater

extent than it was 10 years ago. We all

know loomuch these days. When Congress

Is asked for funds for these new weapons, it

wiO want to know whai nations are corn-

mined to deploying them.

Understand this: We West Germans

can’t impose a disarmament strategy on

A. West Germans believe that talks on
these very short-range nuclear systems

should start in parallel with theother nejm-

tiations and their outcome should not be
contingent on titan. The outcome should

give very low ceilings, no more new weap-

ons than die 88 Lance missOes deployed

now.

MONDAY Q&A

Q. You talk about accepting 88 new
short-range missiles. Hasn’t the Social

Q. Have the United States and West
Germany made a deal for theNATO sum-
mit on the issue of modernizing nudear

weapons in Europe?
A. It’s a deal to postpone public discus-

sion, not a deal to postpone decisions.

West German opinion is being told that

something has changed becauseNATO ad-

mits that Lance missiles do not need to be
replaced before 1995. But that means de-

ployment, not development decisions.

There is a difference between the interpre-

tations being given US. public opinion
and West German opinion.

Q. Isn't it a political fact erf life that each
NATO government presents issues in tin

best possible light for domestic consump-
tion?

A. This might work for one summit, but

the alliance; but the alliance can’t impose
modernization on us.

Q. Do you feel that the Reagan adminis-
tration is trang to impose nudear decs-

West Csons on Germany?

A. Britain is worse in this respect than
theUnited States.Tmpuzzledbywhy Mis.

Thatcher is doing it Her approach seems
coimter-prodoctive. She’s critidzmg Fran-
co-German cooperation, but France’s par-

ticipation in the summit is a positive signal,

showing that Franco-Gcrman cooperation

need not split the alliance but instead can
lead France closer to NATO.

Democratic Party already upset allied gov-

ernments by advocating “triple zero,” cut-

ting these missiles to zero like the two
classes of missiles in the INF Treaty?

A. A consensus is emez^ing in West
Germany, but not on the triple zero. My
party endorsed the triple zero, but without
a consensus on it Some politicians use the
third-zero rhetoricbecausewcdon'twant a
situation of no progress and an unrestrict-

ed arms race. But realistically we know the

difference between an ideal outcome and a
success.

Q. On disarmament, most NATO na-
tions want talks about battlefield nudear
weapons to come last in a sequence of
anns-control talks, after negotiations on
conventional forces and chemical weapons
have cat Soviet superiority. What do you
think?

Q. Do you believe that West Germany is

exposed to “angularity” in nudear risk?
A. Only partially. Norway and the Bene-

lux countries are within range of the anv
Soviet missies worrying us, so it’s only a
semi-truth. I personallyam reluctanttouse
the argument, but it can be exploited, even
by people who don’t believe it, to work for
triple zero.

Don’t forget it started on the German
right Today, they are afraid of limited

nudearwar in Europe afterthe INFTreaty
removed mtenncdiate-range Tmcafrs the
way thepeace movementfeared it when the

missiles were bang deployed. Tbs peace
movement thought deployment coupled
the alliance too rightly; ihf. right fears arm*

control will decouple West Gennany.
There are psychological dimensions here,,

these anxieties are irndenqramg tfaff rarif)-

naHtv of the security debate, the result is

that both the rightwingandthe leftwingin
West Germany are pressing in the direc-

tion of nudear disarmament.

Q. Bdw can NATO reassure the West
Germans?
A. Look at the example ofa chemical-

weapons treaty. Manypeoplein West Ger-
many, in all parties, bdicve that the United
States and France are reluctant about an
accord because a worldwide ban would be
hard to verify absolutely. But a ban can be
sufficiently verified in Europe, so let us get
a worldwide treaty, even with some verifi-

cation risks. Otherwise discussion will re-

vive about a chemkal-weapons-free zone
in Europe.

Now the Kohl government is telling us
that the United States will withdraw its old
chemical stocks from West Gennany by
1992 and thatWest Gennany.would have a
veto on deployment of any new binary
arms in ourcountry. But Congress seems to
be getting a different imprcssioiL It’s an-
other example of those mmAderstandings
and maybe misrepresentations which we
can't live with any more in the allium*.

NATO Unity

To Face Next

U.S. Leader,

Analysts Say

WORLD BRIEFS

Aeroflot Jet Crashes With 51 Aboard

cm
MOSCOW(UH)-rtun«w»« - ~ — mw;m wwnrA
j board crashed and burned while landing m the Sbeom wm a

Smgat on Saturday, killing *n unspecified number of pafflcngffli the;

By Bernard E. Tramor
Hew York Times Sertice

WASHINGTON— The Center

for Strategic and International

Studies has released a bipartisan

report warning that political cohe-

sion of theNATO affiance win be a
major problem for the next admin-

istration, regardless ofwho is elect-

ed president.

As a result of the U5.-Soviet
treaty dimmating mtmnediaie-
range nodear missiles from Eu-

approam, oecausc un. •

theTyumenregionaldvil aviation authority,
Yim Ycvionov,was quoted .•

: skidded onto the

:

tp disintegrate before

BUD imimaL rue uuuj aw BStafi WOKte
. _ ^

W^lfo0 tiyp
.

minutes, and thrir quick action may have sswd some terra,

resnovsaid.

Fraud Charged as SenegalVote Starts

Romania

Drops U.S.

Trade link
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON— Apparently
rebuffing U.S. demands for im-
provement in human rights poli-

cies, Romania has told the United

States it no longer wants the trade

benefits that Washington links to

such policies, the State Department
announced Friday.

This means that tariffs cm im-

ports from Romania beginning cm
July 3 would rise about tenfold and
that American exports would prob-
ably becurbed. In 1987,Romania’s
exports to the United States were
nearly $800 million, while its im-
ports exceeded $200 million.

The trade benefits makeup what
is known as most favored nation

treatment, which the United States

accords to most of its trading part-

ners. Trade policy toward Eastern
Europe and the Soviet Union has
been linked to humanitarian con-

cerns since the mid-1970s.

The deputy secretary of state,

John C. Whitehead, informed the

Romanian leader, Nicolae
Ceausescu. at a meeting in Bucha-
rest three weeks ago, that the Unit-
ed States was dissatisfied with Ro-
manian human rights policies.

Mr. Whitehead later said that

Mr. Ceausescu replied in effect that

the United States should mind its

own business.

A State Department spokes-

woman, Phyllis Oakley, said Friday
that Romania had just informed
the United States that it bad decid-

ed to “renounce" the trade bene-

fits.

In addition to higher duties,

which a Romanian Embassy offi-

cial said would cost the country as

much as $250 unliion in lost ex-

ports, Romania would also lose eli-

gibility for U.S. government-sup-
ported export credits through
Commodity Credit Corp. and the

Export-Import Bank.

friyi are questioning the credit

of the U.S. commitment to Ihe

North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion.

While the report does not cri-

tique the missile treaty, it says the

next president must reassure the

allies of U.S. support. First, it said,

he most reassert ihe poficy at flexi-

ble response while working to en-

hance the nonnuclear nriEtaiy ca-

pabilities of the alliance.

Flexible response has been the

mainstay of NATO strategy since

the 1960s. The strategy seeks to

deter a Warsaw Fact snack by
maintaining strong forces at

level of potential escalation up to

nuclear weapons and by bang will-

ing to use whatever levri of force is

needed to repel an attack. Some
critics of the new missile treaty say

they believe the agreement has re-

moved a rung of theNATO escala-

were no reports of distmtances, though ttte.hist several d^ oC^.:

the n.mpaign were marked by clashes between not poikoneo

supporters of the main opposition party. / 'la,-

Nearly 2 mflHon voters were registered. ;
4

Afghan WarplanesAre Said to Kill 7/
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AFP)—At least seven Afghan refugees were

killed and 15 others seriously wounded when Afghan gcroiimept war- -

piim^c bombarded a Pakistani village an the border wtm Algtemtflarr. \
residents of the area said Sunday.

TheyyM Soviet-bulljets dropped 25 bombs FndaytttSouth Wazjjri*

.

stan, about 450 kilometers (280 miles) scsouthwest of Islamabad.. Hie

casualties were all Afghan refugees living in the area, thereattentsra^

lid that theOther reports said that the planes also targeted mountainbonkere jfcr-.

up by Afghan guerrillas along the route to the garrison town of Khostm .

.

eastern Afghanistan. Afghan and Soviet troops lifted.a siege erf Khost-

after two months of fighting in December and January. .
-

toryvladder.

tliin UiniaHiiTnui

The two youths whose beatings were filmed, Wafl Jodi, 17, and Ms 21-year-old cousin, Osama Jodi, on Smday with their fathers.

report, issued last week, is

the wade of experts from govern-

ment and tiie private sector and
was beaded by Representative

Dennis Kfive Hotel, Democrat of

Michigan; Representative Thomas
J. Ridge, Republicanof Pennsylva-

nia; and William J. Taylor Jr., vice

president at the Center for Strate-

gic and Tntemafinnal Studies. The
center, a Washington-based insti-

tution whose studies normally sup-
port a strong defense; sponsored

the report, titled “National Securi-

ty Choices for theNext President”

Three options will be open to the

president, the study says.

One calls for restructuring the

Cyprus Leader Seeks Talks With Oz^
NICOSIA (Reuters) — George Vassfliou was swom m Sunday^

president<rfCyprus, and hepromptly asked Prime MmcterTtafftt Qzf

of Turkey to meet withMm to discuss rmnifitatinn of thetfland. •
.

Mr. Vassfliou said in a speech to the House of Representatives the

Cyprus parliament, “I conader it necessary to have as soonas possffite*.

peraonalmeeting.” He addedthat the meetingwithMr. Ozalootud be. at

a place and dale ofhis choice.” .
' Vv

Mr. Vassfliou was elected Feb. 21 by the island’s Greek-Cypnot wtei*;.

after a hotly contested canmaign that centered on the isshe of ieuxniyfi%

Cyprus, which has been divided am* Turirish troops occupied flje^

northern third of the island in 1974 after a com engineered by the .

militaryjunta then ruling Greece: Mr. VasaStm said in an interview flu?

.

the with Mr. Ozal should inchide such issnesas the witMraww.af
*

Tiiriri«A troops and settlers from northern Cypres.
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TRAVEL UPDATE

As Film Stirs Outrage, Israel Is Divided

armed forceswith^wo^^s.A Air, Rail and News WalkoutsHit Italy
second is to stress product im- ROME (AP) — Alitalia canceled hundreds of flights to andfrom

rather than new design Rone airports on Sundayamid a one-day strikebyground crews. Afitatia
*

infacanunental dibits operated normafy, asdidf^tsbyotherahfinev

Reuters

TEL AVIV— The senior Israeli

commander in the occupied West
Bank forced officers Sunday to

watch a 40-minute television film

of soldiers beating Palestinian pris-

oners and vowed that the army
would not become “a mob force.”

The footage by an American
television crew, aired Thursday and
Friday throughout the world.
prompted a flood of complaints to

embassies in Europe and
North America, officials in Jcrusa-

ban the news media from the occu-

pied territories.

Major General Amram Mitzna

forced dozens of officers to watch

the film after ordering the arrest trf

four soldiers who were filmed beat-

ing and kicking two seated, hand-

cuffed Arabs. He also suspended

their officer, a captain.

On Friday, Israel Television

screened a brief, edited excerpt of

the film, winch was shot by CBS

on US. television, it has attracted

far more attention than three inci-

dents in which Palestinians wot
beaten to death by soldiers earlier

this month.
Three ministers from Prime Min-

ister Yitzhak Shamir's Likud bloc

urged the cabinet to barjournalists
from the West Bank and Gaza

Yitzhak Modai, a minister with-

er high-cost equipment, such as
planes. The panel members aped
the armed sovices to resist both
options.

.

The third option is to negotiate
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At thesame time,wxl^read disruption was expected inlong-distance
i

- -».***:*<
train service from Rome’s main station because of a 24-hour strike by ptwf

out a portfolio, criticized Mr. Mitz- reductions in NATO and Warsaw
na’s decision to release the two Pal- Pact forces, provided these efimi-

estimans who were assaulted. He uate the Warsaw Pact capability

argued that they had thrown stones for bundling a surprise attack and
at the soldiers and should be put on require a “truly defensive posture

trial on the part of the Soviets.”

railway employees starting at 9 PAL Sunday. Elsewhere, major Itahan

daily uewspapen did notpublish Sunday as a result ofa48-hour walkout
by journalists protestingstalemated contract talks.

Afcr bdentheFkrochoniiiertif anfirie, win be struck again this week 1#'*

pilots and fli^it engneers between midnight to 8AM. Monday thnx%n •

Friday. TIrc issue is whether the new A-320 Airbus, which is to go into .,

service soon, wfll have two or three crewmen m the codpiL (AFP)
A fire that took two hoars to exlingMsh forced evacuation of the

;

iniernationai terminal buflding at the Abidjan rirpest mi Saturday, but

_** V;Ai U

proposal. ' PANAMA: President Takes Oner
no oire was injured and flight schedules were not affected in die Ivory •

-
(Reuters)]

MCA!
- -- Pn.aWi^

TOPICS

l came to the coadusion after

News in the West Bank town of 80 days of riots that the presence of
(Cootmied from Page 1)

cnl >k. ik. .... " I .U .. M,
lem reported. Some protests came

nJewishcifrom Jewish community leaders.

But Israelis were divided. Left-

ists said the soldiers weree scape-

goats for Defense Minister Yitzhak
Rabin's policy of beatings. But
cabinet ministers from the rightist

Ukud bloc said the solution was to

Nablus. Some scenes showed sol-

diers trying to break the Palestin-

ians' limbs with rocks.

Reuters had quoted an army
spokesman as saying Friday that

the Palestinians' arms had bear
broken. In fact, neither of the pris-

oners suffered broken limbs.

Because the incident was shown

the media causes the riots,” Labor
Minister Mosfae Katzav said. “If

the media mil not be there, I don't

think there will be any more riots."

Cabinet members from the La-
bor Party of Foreign Minister Shi-

mon Peres are opposed to dosing
the occupied territories to the news
media.

peL At least he gave an order.

“Bat it’s a long way from the
prospects foran anti-Noriega people coming out on the street for
strike set for Monday. Bui diplo- fonL"

SHULTZ: Egypt Offers Support for Peace Initiative

mats and some opposition spokes-

man said it was unlikely to succeed.

“There wfll be no immediate ef-

fects, but be (General Noriega) will

run out of money soon. When that

happens be wflj be in trouble," said

an opposition activist

Washington quietly severed eco-

Some 200 demonstrators staged

an anti-Noriega protest outside a
church in central Panama City on
Sunday but they scattered when
they beard a rumor that security

forces were moving in to disperse

them.

The call for a nationwide strike

Strike preparations by 6,700 Nerthwest Afrfaes ffigfrt attendants were
“put on bold" even though contract talks near MmneapclBhit a snag, a.;

union spokesman said Saturday after a 22-lraurbfflgainingsesskXL (AP)'.

Dik Week’s Holidays
Banking and government (rffi^ wffi bedosed ca-serTOW autaikxI in

the following countries and their dependencies this ,week because of

•^Waking]

’:Vifor

PACT:
Turmoil Feared

(Continued from Page l)

deal of room to decide bow to deal

with domestic problems.

“I have the feeling they have a lot

of latitude," Mr. Whitehead said.

“No one has blown a whistle in a

serious way so far. 1 see practically

no chance, no evidence of the Rus-

sians intervening in any way.”
The other officials said that the

perception that Moscow was giving

more latitude to the East Europe-
ans was only partly correct, and
that while there was a more flexible

attitude toward experimentation

and change, the Soviet Union was
continuing to insist on cohesion in

military and economic relations.

They pointed out that Moscow
has recently been calling on its al-

lies to increase military spading
and purchase more Soviet rndustri-

(Contnmed from Page 1)

have been deeply suspicious of the

Shultz plan, believing that it will

only succeed in achieving limited

autonomyand leave the problem of
an overall final settlement unre-
solved.

As in his talks Saturday with

President Hafez al-Assad of Syria,

Mr. Shultz sought Sunday to stretch

out for Mr. Mubarak on a piece of

paper the “time line” of nis pro-

posed peace plan showing how the

final status talks would follow on
the initial autonomy negotiations.

Mr. Shultz is reported to have
suggested that the autonomy talks

could start in July and the final

status talks in December whether
or not the first negotiations are

completed. By setting a “date cer-
•~:“A

for the final status mlks, the

another round of separate talks

with the Israeli prime minister,

Yitzhak Shamir, and his foreign

minister. Shimon Peres. The Israeli

leaders are at such odds over the
new UJS. peace plan that Mr.

tfl early Sunday morning The con-
frontations matted a re-emergence

of vigilante actions by Jewish set-

tlers in the face of persistent ston-

ing by Palestinians protesting the

20-year-Iong Israeli occupation of

nomic and mflitaiy aid to Panama was issued by the Civic Crusade, a
in July after a series of anti-Nor- loose coalition of opposition
iega protests, triggered by aQega- groups, on Friday. But commercial
tioos linking the general to crimes activity remained normal over the

national and religious holidays:

TUESDAY: South Kona. - - 1 r
'

WEDNESDAY: Ethiopia, Libya, Thailand. ^

THURSDAY: Israel Malawi, Morocco. Nepal, Sri LanfcsL

FRIDAY: India. Israel. Suriname.

SUNDAY: Ghana. .

Source- Morgan Guaranty Trust Co, Return.

ranging from corruption and dec- weekend. Small groups of soldiers, '
.. •. .. •

.
•* -

-
•.

;

toral fraud to political assassins- scattered across the capital, l/’f'YO'E1 A • 17 j n -* ,
loungedaround with nothingtoda JVvfJXl-ArV* ttOpe GOICL JLHlUOt.MtXeft

Shultz has been unable to meet Gaza and the West Bank. Although
with them together. army officers have sought to dis-

Mr. Shultz will travel Monday to courage such actions in the past,

Amman for a second round of talks residents of Abud said the settlers

with Jordanian officials aimed pri- who entered the village were seen
manly at answering the specific firing weapons alongside regnlar

lain

Arabs would be assured the negoti-

ations would not just concern au-

tonomy for the Palestinians.

Earlier Sunday, Mr. Shultz hdd

questions about his plan they
raised with him Saturday.

Two More Arabs Killed

Edward Cody of The Washington
Post reportedfront Abud, in the Is-

raeli-occupied West Bonk:
Two Palestinians were killed

Sunday in die village of Abud as
rioting youths were confronted by
Israeli Army troops along with
armed Jewish civilians from a near-
by settlement

Villagers said the violence start-

ed Saturday night and went on un-

troops.

The killings of the two youths,

andtbeotb-one 17 and the other 23, poshed the

death toll in 11 weeks of protest to

at least 73 Arabs.

uon.

A U.S. trade embargo would hit Mr. Ddvaflc said in a telephone

the nation hard. It is already hurt interview with UiL television be
by its worst economic crisis m half would not give up his struggle to

a century. An embargo could also remain in power as the country’s

do severe damage to Panama's in- constitutional leader,

ternational banking business. *Tm going to stay hoc. Tm go-

Apart from adding to U.S. pres- ing to stick it out. Fmgoing to fight

sures on Panama, however, oppesi- .all the way," he told the network
non leaders said Mr. Delvalle's Foreign Minister Jorge Abadia
struggle with General Noriega had Arias said that he had met foreign

little immediate, effect on the bal- diplomats to explain Mr. Delvalle’s

ance of power here. dismissal.

Opposition leader Eduardo Val- A spokeswoman for the U.S.

(Continued from Page 1)
-

mists ask, can the tortarers be ex-

pected to reform themselves or
release prisoners who can bear wit-

ness?

A Western diplomat predicted

that Mr. Roh’s government ^might
never investigate the abuses mid
financial scandals of the Chin] ad-

ministration,ofwhich Mr. Rohwas

springing up; once taboo subjects
are openly debated; a university

president who defied, government
demands for stiff punishments for
student demonstrators has-been
named ptirncinrnister. 1.
'-"Many -believe that as Mr. Roh
consolidates power, the holdovera
will be dismissed and greater

will slowly occur,
lo matter

were

Navy Action Reported
Two Palestinian guerrillas i

killed and three others swam to

safety. Lebanese police said Sun-
day, after the Israeli Navy sank the

guerrillas’ boat off the southern
port city of Tyre, The Associated
Press reported from Beirut-

larino praised Mr. Delvalle for

standing up to the general but sug-

gested the move came too late.

“Delvalle stopped bong a pup-
that no UiL representative attend-

ed the meeting.

ARMENIA: Protests Reported

believed the Soviet dermmris would TUESDAY: Political Harmony Fades in Dixie Voices
be partly met, “but not as much as m/

they would like.”

Examining the impact in Eastern

Europe of Mr. Gorbachev's de-

mands for changes in tbe central-

ized Communist economies, tbe of-

ficials voiced skepticism. ThQ' said

they had not seen coacrete signs of
ehangn in the practice of central

planning, only ^fiixes,” as one put

In their diagnosis of thecommon
ills of Eastern Europe, the govern-

said they perceived smeat officials said they perceived a

situation of economic stagnation, a
decrease in Uving standards and the

rise of what one called “a parallel

society” of people who work in

extra jobs. One said that “a prime
source of instability is tbe second

economy,” which is largely outside

(Continued from Page 1)

Connaughton noted that plant
dosings had devastated communi-
ties.

One industry that has made an
extraordinary comeback, accord-

ing to local economists, has been
textiles.

Darrell Carter, a 49-year-old tex-

tile worker from GibsonviDe, near

Gremsboro, knows what it is Hke
for the dollar to fluctuate wildly.

He was laid off twice, in 1980 and
1985, whet a strong dollar trig-

gered a singe of imports.

“Now, when the dollar is weak,
we are working seven days a week,”
Mir. Carter said, and his plant has

much of the group.
Mr. Jackson was praised as a

smart, charismatic orator, but no
rate thought of him as presidential

“He's paved the way,” several said,

for a blade president

The other candidates did not do

aid A. Gephardt Democrat of
Missouri, has been trying to tap in

his canmaign for the presidency.

Mr. Addman said consumers had
been “voting with their dollars” for

more imports. And Dennis Whit-
fill a salesman, noted with some
irony that Burlington Industries, a
major textile manufacturer with

headquarters near Greensboro, re-

cently sold off a portion of the

company to Japanese interests in

order to stave off a hostile takeover

bid. “Tins is a company that says,

‘Buy America,’ " he chuckled.

There were six Democrats, five , , „
Republicans and two independents' arT0§aDt'

in the group interviewed, and some aiK3 affect

issues broke along predictable par-

tisan lines. Dann Newby, 23, an

(Contiaoed from Page I)

turned the tape over to the ABC
News Moscow bureau, which
screened it for other reporters.

The videotape, dated Feb. 25

and 26, confirmed accounts that

.
a part But the diplomat also said debate is more ODen.* 1

Embassy said that AmbassadorAr- that South Koreans might,not.in- longtime eoverrunaat”’
tiror H. Davis had been invited but sist on such a calling to account.

ghosts, he said. Smply bypermit- Koreans^"
tag disawswn^of past abuses, he lieve thatthepaSrfSo^1

added, “you dissipate bad fed- zation, alffioogfc tfowto
Almost everyone agrees there

have been remarkable rimngi* al-

ready. Newspapers criticize Mr.
Rob, and new newspapers are

dun 100 truckloads of soldiers

were parked near an old Yerevan
joccer stadium, but that tbe troops

were barely evident downtown and
did not interfere with tbe demon-
strations.

hoped, win be almost impcssible to
reverse. And .througjklns campalgtt
to portray hnnseff as an
man," Roh haswot aperioda
grace to prove himself.
- - -< -
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DOONESBURY
that either man had real answers, hundreds of thousands of people
Mr. Robertson - was “scary” to had gathered in front of the Opera

House singing nationalist songs,
chmlfnjt and thrusting their hands

in the air in a peaceful but passion-

ate celebration of nationhood.

SICK:
Where’s the Pain

?

Although the demonstrations, as
reported eariier, did not seem par-

ticularly anti-Soviet, the image of a
much better. On tbe Republican

Vice President George Besh 'SSSSISa
got a review that ran from “wimp”

nestab-le “silverspoon" to “Eastern

lishment,” with a “smart” and

“conservative" thrown in. Senator

Bob Dole of Kansas came across to
”
"tactless"

the potential dangers posed by the

nationalist forces that are pilling

against the cohesion of the Soviet

state

UNIVERSITY

DEGREE
BAOfi.arS-MASTB'S •DOCTORATE
Far Work, Academic, Ufa B^enWia.

Send detailed resume
for tree evaluation.

PACJHC WESTERN UNVERSHY
000 N. Sepulveda Blvd„
Los Angeles, California/
90£W9, DePt. 23. U.S-A.

_ . begun exporting its denim prod-
govermneat control. "People hold- nets. The rebound in the textile

mg two and even three jobs arc industry has given Mr. Carter a indq>eadetU, wonied that the poor

stretched to the limit,” he said. new confidence in tbe ability of the ^ gotten poorer during the.Rea-

United States to compete in the mym and wanted more

economic marketplace. “If we set

our policy, wc can be on top again.

We don’t have to settle forsecond
place.”

For the rest of thegroup, howev-

er, the complexities of tbe interna-

tional marketplace have created an

unsettled ana unresolved view of

the United States and its relation-

ship to the rest of tbe world.

There was very little raw anger

about unfair foreign competition of

the sort that Representative Rich-

ingfor the needy. The Rept

drcd the need fora strong military

— though foreign policy matters

barely came up during the two-

hour discussion.

Everyone agreed that the two

preachers in the presidential race

— Jesse L Jackson, a Democrat,

and Pat Robertson, a Republican

— have been getting through to

voters because they talkabout "real

problems” hke drugs and teen-age

pregnancy. But do one was sure

The nrad-m-your-eye flavor of

the campaigning between Mr. Bush
and Mr. Dole left these voters dis-

gusted. “I get the impression we're

in the Colosseum watching them

throw axes and knives at each oth-

er,” said Kent Huffman, a Republi-
can. "They’ve discredited them-
selves."

Thousands of protesters
streamed through the streets. Nor-
mal traffic and^business seemed to

have come to a halt The central

House Square looked like
rashmgton when it was filled with

civil rights dr antiwar marchers
during demonstrations in the 1960s

and 1970s.

Many protesters carried banners
and flags. A number of banners

On the Democratic side. Senator

che/s policy i

economy and

Albert Gore Jr. of Tennessee

some good notices, but mostly
his looks. Mr. Gephardt was sav-

aged as “opportunistic,” “protec-

tionist” and a "flip-flop

—

ernor Michael S.-Di
Massachusetts went from “blah
“manager” to “responsible."

(Condoned from Page 1)

become hypochondriacal- Expla-
nations range all the way from in-

ability to separate from their moth-
ers to physiological factors.
Meanwhile, new research seems to
indicate what many hypochondri-
acs have long suspected: They sim-
ply have super-sensitive bodies.

Hypochondria is an age-old af-
fliction now receiving increased at-

tention. On one hand, soaring

health costs could be partially alle-

viated by using short-term psycho-
therapy to address the underlying

problems trf hypochondriacs. Yet,
even if doctors and psychiatrists

could begin to get the worried wdl
out of waiting rooms, a disease has
come along that may do the re-
verse.

‘AIDS is a perfect disease for

Gov-

freedoms. Another said, “Sdf-de-

tmrrinarinn is not extremism.”

to

Armenians reported last week

that a large contingent of Soviet

troops was in tbe area and mare

and shame and grril t

an intrinsic part. It may end up
landingin thesame pirate as syphE-
Hs, which was one of the
fears ofhypochondriacs in the 18th
and 19th centuries.”
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InMaine, Bush and Dukakis
Heading for Caucus Victories

sSeni

“1 ’ Jfhe Associated Press .

i. PORTLAND, Maine — Vice

?% PresideniGeoige Bush headed for

JJ victory Sundaym Maine’s Ripub-

Jji lican prts&cotisl caucuses, and
^ Governor Michael S. Dukakis of

Massachusetts
,
tookan early teadm

A the stale’s Democratic caucuses.

JJ
Ddegatttsdected in thecaucus*

" es will attend the state party con-

vendoosiaier and pick delegates to

the national nominating conven-

tioiis.Danoc^ wiDpi(±23ofdie
' state's 27 national delegates.

-

» Ot?np t> venttoosiater and pick debates to

VotftC* the national nominating conven-

^didatw
^ 'bn tioos. Democrats wfflpidc 23 of the

as 5S pj stale’s 27 national delates.

'

^ j^ ^baiu^ Governor: John R. McKeman
Jr, ft.RqpdbUcan and Mr; Bush’s

lop supporter in the state, said Mr.
-1-»sa. thoish * Bush waswinning 60percent of the
* ‘-^hs b^Sllr.^sevtoj, dekgatestdthe staleconvmiion—
— parri. n« 0^*3 enongfr, hesaid, to assure the woe

{ p^sidiuit all 22 of the state’s dde-

.
gates w t&Ttepubfccan National

i Convention.-.

CS j\x*P Sn»J «. . Thegomnra said the Bush cam-

p IQ Kill* paignls «)inU of 204 caucuses gave
‘.***

SCV-n ALL I Mr. Bush 537 delegates to the state

campaign of Pat Robertson, who was the dear favorite. But his sup-
was expected to do way wdJ in a tmrtere had been pushed into work-
stare where the process is tailor- mg with the Dole by the
®ade for his organization,” Mr. possibility that Robertson workers,

•
who have proved adept at oiganiz-

On the Democratic side, Mr. Du- mg other caucus stales, could em-
kahs jumped to the lead in earlv barrasslhem.
returns. He had the support of 41 «A iv,,tohi or

caucus is tailor-made to Pat
cam a tew

Robertson's styk ofcampaigning"

_ said Ron Kaufman, Mr. Bite’s

returns. He had the

percent with results!

dozen precincts.

«w»een

' Those uncommitted to any can-
didate were the second-largest

Ncw Englaild djreaon

group, totaling 32 percent. The The Busb-Dolc alliance was not

Reverend Jesse L Jackson had 21 sanctioned by Mr. Dole’s national

percent; Representative Richard campaign, which has generally ben-

A. Gephardt of Missouri, Senator efi“d in states where Mr. Robert*

Albert Gore Jr. of Tennessee and a» has been strong. But a state

.Senator Paul Simon of Illinois each legislator, Pamela Cahill who is

had 2 percent. Gary Hart bad I
Mr. Dole’s chief supporter in

percent Maine, said that Dole organizers

=- -•* i« Border,

nator Paul Simon of Blinds each legislator, Pamela Cahill who is

id 2 percent Gary Hart had I
Mr. Dole’s chief supporter in

icenL Maine, said that Dde organizers

had to think about protecting local

Move to Derail Robertson party offices, which also were up
Earlier, MichaelRezendes report- for grabs at the caucuses.

ed for The Washington Post from “Long after the presidential
Portland campaigns are out of Maine, we’re

™ , going to have to live within the
The Republicans caucuses r__Zr 1., ~ .1,*

bite:

‘Swcntnw,' That added up to a huge lead for

^«j2; Mr. Bush. Pat Robertson, the for-” mer teterioon evangelist, was listed

with 125 delegates Delegates on-
’* committed, to any candidate were
“eTe*<W m third place with 101. Senator

^Ub Cl1 Bob Dde of Kansas had 72 and
'*1 Representative Jack F. Kemp of

JanuaiN. *> “This 'is- a convincing win for“This is a convincing wm for

Vice President Bush over all of his ivii, push, wirj nas a summer nerc, saia joan jqidct^ jvu. rud- * « aawvaijwai, h twfAwuvau jnwon*Miu«u 'wing ww mat nc iuiu mu ivu
. Tile If til itic sfiftfUffd to illuslTfllC

rivals, but particulariy over the home in coastal Kennebunkport, ertson’s state campaign director, and support” for Jimmy Swaggart in Baton Rouge, Lotriaana. gart twice by tdepbone earlier m
howfardie drug JeStS would

• \\ ^fmiesMd mv love for him. S° 10 protect tbcmsdves— that the

Fiery Soul Savers Are Often Unprepared in Power rZSHSSs

The Republicans’ caucuses

S2?15S, I2i a

E

?**1 SlrU88le ^vemorMtSiansaidbewas
? S'* worried that Robertson supporters

serve tbe estabBsbed party leadw- ^ local posts and then
dtjtjgonst forces foyai to Mr. ^^ of potitiatf tbeir candi-
RobertS0IL

date is not elected president.

Supporters of Mr. Bush forged But Mr. Robertson’s backers
an unofficial alliance with backers said they wanted to win to move
of Mr. Dole in an attempt to beat the stale party to the righL “There’s

back a last-minute charge by Mr. no question that we’d like to see a
Robertson. change in the Republican Party
Mr. Bush, who has a summer here.” said John Solberg, Mr. Rob-

home in coastal Kennebunkport, ertson’s state campaign director.

Robertson

Lends Moral

Support to

Swaggart

A DeadlyNew Turn

In N.Y. Drug War
By Sarah Lyall
New York Times Service

NEWYORK—Teams of police
officers raided houses where illegal

United Press imenuuumoi ^dealmgwassusp^ search- Ian fall after fa

nAmu Dfinrc 1
over the weekend for the killers police about 1

** ««*»^ to death neighborhood,
while protecting a man who had ..The police a

The house the officer was pro-

tecting belongs to a Guyanese im-

migrant identified only as Axjune,

whose home was firebombed twice

last fall after be complained to the

police about drug-dealing in the

presidential camfidate andl ndevi-

sion evangelist, says he believes ^
that Godnas fomven the Rever- ,nn ~rr. _that God has forgiven the Rever-

end Jimmy Swaggart for his con-

fessed sin of moral failure. He saidicsxa sm U1 uiuioi ,*mure. horô oI Queens to arrest sus-
hc hoped to see his fellow preacher

of crack, a hi^hW
hack m his broadcast outeiL soon. 5 4

while protecting a man who had The police are trying to find out

complained to the police about if there is any link between the

narcotics sales. officer's killing and Thomas God-
More than 100 officers were bolt, a lieutenant of a reputed drug

“working around the dock” in the kingpin. Lorenzo Nichols, known
as “Fat Cat.”

back in his broadcast pulpit soon.

Mr. Robertson interrupted a

peeled dealers of crack, a highly According to Aquae, Mr. God-
addictive form of cocaine, a police bolt warned him against cooperat-

offidaJ Mid, it was hoped that ing with the police. Mr. Godboh is

right now between the menacing of Aijune.
dorsoi his prcadcnual candidacy a

dealers and the oops and the Law enforcement officials are ia-
year ago. community," Sterling Johnson, the vesiigaiing the possibility that he

Jimmy has confesswi to a-moral
special narcotics prosecutor ordered the slaying from his cdL

problem and asked for forgive- ^ it^ ^
ness, Mr. Robermin said at a ge^ better.”“«•

. ^ 1 *ehevc The officer. Edward Byrne, 22.
that God has forgiven him. w^ \hre& times in the head T\ _ T| •!
Mr. SwMprt feds a wmldwde ^ a high^aliber weapon as he LfTIlff A 6ril

an annud income o[ M ^ a ^uro] ^ at3?30 AAf. O
about $140 million a year: He

pyjday near the home of the man JVT
vrtio bad complained about sales of NeXllaTgCt

that he had paid a prostitute to

perform obscene acts.

^reports

The New York police commis-
sioner, Benjamin Ward, called the

Tfe Aflooucd Prcaabertsoo. change in the Republican Party _ _ . R . _ . , . .
— — ^

Mr. Bush, who has a summer here,” said John Sofbere. Mr. Rob- Pat Robertson, a Republican presidential candidate, voicing “tore that he had spoken with Mr. Swag-
ip • . . . - r o i • n - . l.. i. - L

Mn Swaggart adnnued to an m- ^ m Sate
speqfied an agunstto family and

not that witnL.” bnt all who
chinch w»d bwd fomvo^ cooperate with the police in bat-

S^icotics.

..u . ~^ofibe»sb7

r' housi a? RcptesSi'

““S By Peter Applebome
- *^-*V.thMr.Oalcodi^ '

.
New York Times Service

- «-. ..j- r NEWYORK—One night about 30 years

j.
4

. as he bbveaced somewhere between sleep

and my support for him,” Mr. Rob-

ertson said. “I told him I want to

dealers, in the words of Mr. John-
son, were trying to send a message

-

wowiaaiu. A r to residents and to the police that
see him soon restored to his pulpit, |7 ' Vr

m
and to continue again his magnifi-

^ ^ .7
5 P^^linac ago, as he bovesed somewhere between sleep evangelists may be the roost telling indicator make them successful are the ones that make and redemption, roaring the gospel in a have taken a risk in coming out in turn in a complex and bitter

1L7 and conscidusness, Jimn^ Swaggart found to date of the tensions that threaten to trans- than most vulnerable,” he said. “While a lot rough bayou bark and singing it in a smoky supp^ of Mr Swaggart, bat that
involving drag dealers battling

;* .
1 Hoops ocottj- himselfin a windowless, bare room suffused form the bfllion-doDar world of the deciron- of them have the gifts that get them there, it baritone.

Mr. Swaggart’s worldwide ministr
y

turf, reatknts tiymg to pre

7. 7 //'• with a palpable sense d evil ic church. is a rare one who has the gifts to slay there.” “I don’t know of anyone in America, reli- was at greater risk. Christianity their neighborhoods and off

*7..' ; '^ueasMmainmjJ He loolma up to see a hideous beast with a f™^ manv nf t)_ fh_ Mr. Swaggart who scornfully mocked the gious or secular, who can hold a crowd teaches Sat a person is forgiven trying to dean up the area.

is the vti&n the body o( a bear and the face of a man indiscretions of other evangelists such as Mr. better," said William Martin, a sociologist at when he asks for forgiveness, he Policespokesmen would givt
* ^toims^tnmMaLTan^belaAedlora pL^r^t'^1 Bakkerjust last year, fearfully confessed on Rice University. added details abon! their progress ii

weapon acd then blurted out, “In the name ^ positions of ,
to s“ual laPses tiial

.
uppuruully Mr. Swaggart is perhaps the most visible Attending services Sunday with ca

^
1- However, one tugh-ran

^ of Jesus. The words, repeated several tunes,
extiaordinarvtxiwer and wealthow the last

eluded encounters with prostitutes akmg symbol of the enormous growth in Pentecos- his wife at the ministry’s Family pohee offiaal said that at leas

L T’DTUTr were enouspi to vanquish flic creature, which decade.^^^ Airline Highway outside New Orleans. tahsm. The movement has been the fastest- Worship Center in Baton Rouge, persons had been arrested on

l 1 JJA 1 jj finally fell down “twitching in pain like a _ Mr. Swaggart’s church eiders, the Louisi- growing segment of religion in America for Mr. Swaggart briefly took the podi- c*arEes t°e killing

_ wounded snake." • To^some expats, the passions that brought ^ District Council of the Assemblies of the last decade because of its ecstatic, theat- nm to thank Mr. Robertson for his The police said that witni

“It wastfie beginning of being taught the men like Mr. Swaggart ot Jim Bakker to the Qp^ recommended that he be suspended rical tenor and its emphasis on powerful support. “This has been the darkest had seen a brown or tan Olds

uti power in thename trf Jesus,” hfr. Swaggart top are the very things that could spell their trompreaching for three months and thathe personal experience through “gifts of the week we have experienced,” Mr. bile pull up behind the officer,amuuu UI11H wrote in bis 1984 autobiography. “Unknow-
^
ow~„ 85 100 ““I preachers chase too undergo a two-year rehabilitation period, spirit” such as faith healing and speaking in Swaggart said. He said his ministry was silting in a patrol, car in f

r.clr^ runirec* of fliehis to afi ingiy. I wasalso mmbaring an evil spirit. In few But the national church’s Executive Presby- tongues. wouSdoontinue. of the complainant’s homi

a cr ?v ground amft the years to coiae, I knew I wouldWe to -Most of theseguys come frompoor onso- toy has asked that the decision be reviewed, Mr. Swaggart, whose ministry collected Mr. Robertson suggested last southeastern Queens on Frida;

.1

- -TiA. isid fiishisbv other* master, these lessons r- for they could mean phisticaied backgrounds of Pentecostal implying that the punishment is not strin- aboul $60 million in 1982, raised $141 6 week that the allegations against A man got out of the car. 1

! C^r-itor. a is sxw.ned ikloaffa.the difference between life and death.” preaching, and there’s nothing in their back- gent enough. million in 1986. The Assemblies of God has Mr. Swaggart had been timed by five shots at the officer and
- ^ C! a 24-hom *e Mr. Swaggarfs battle with that evil spirit ground that prepares them for the positions Mr. Swaggart has called himself “an old- about 2.3 million members in 11,000 political opponents seeking to dis- got back into the car, which

r V. S^r ir-. Ebe»hat.niqirk now threatenspeihaps themost popular tele- of power they’re thrust into," said David fashioned. Holy Ghost-filled, shouting, churches, and the total number of Pentecos- credit him before the Southern pri- away. Three of the shots strud

Nu.ic2) i- j result of >48-houd vision nnmstiy in the world and the multi- Harrell a history professor at the University weeping, sonl-winning. gospel-preaching talists numbers about 10 million. mary elections ot March 8. officer in the side of the head

; irfiifc, :.i : be i'Jtiik again itetsl
^ ” ” _

• AMERICAN
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1

cieaaubh forced evaemmaf: rTATlT/^G
>.• •*.- c-£?. jinwri on Samth

'
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have «»k«i a risk in coming out in turn in a complex and bitter war
involvingdrug dealers battling over

form the billion-dollar world of the electron-

ic church.

A few select preachers, many of them the .

waggaru who saxmuuy nwainc
. fr <<g.W_and the face xj a man moa theatricaf^STL «SSoor, ^^onsofotoaevan^suchasMr. fetter srndR

towenngowrhmL Termed, faelodtod for a ^t-nding traS of
Mtotust lastyor. tear^ confessed on Rice Umversi

gdism, Sbeeo thrust bto^tiou of
to "ml^ that, apparentiy Mr. Swagga

of Jesus "The words, repeated several tones, gnnwdinarv towct and wed ihW^Tlast included encounters with prostitutes akmg symbol of the.

were enough to vanqui^ die CTealiire, winch >Wa<^
Q>naiypQ weaitn over me last

Highway outside New Orleans. tahsm. The m<
finally fell down “Witching is pain like a Mr. Swaggart’s church elders, the Louisi- growing gym
wounded snake."

’r *“Jl fc * - - - - - -

‘ntonc
- Mr Swaggart’s worldwide ministry ^ readents uymg to'P^crve

“I don’t know of anyone in America, reli- was at greater risk- Christianity t“?r neighborhoods and officers

mis or secular, who can hold a crowd iha t a person is forgiven to dean up the area,

itter," said William Martin, a sociologist at when he asks for forgiveness, he Policespokesmen would givefew

ice University. added. details about their progress in the

T T'DTUTT? were enouspi to vanquish flic creature, which
t3inaiy 130 wealth over the last

Highway outside New Orlea

»Li L f UA 1 jj finally fell down “Witching in pain like a Mr. Swaggart’s church elders, the

wounded snakt" To some experts, the passions that brought ana District Council of the Assetr

“It was tbe beginning of being taught the men like Mr. Swaggart or Tun Bakker to the God^ recommended be be su

\tal lrnnffi Hi*U power m-jhename of Jesus, Mr. Swaggart *fe^ tilings that could spell their frompreaching for three months am" * *’ OIAUUIA nillll wrote inhisl984autobiography. “Unlmow- downfall as too many preachers chase too undeqso a two-year rehabilitation

r:clrJ of fliehis to afi ingiy. I wasalso combating an evil roiriL In Iew

i cr:-di\ ?v sxound otwifc *e years to coine, I knew I would have to “Most of

Attending services Sunday with <»*• «« high-ranking

his wife at the ministry’s Family P^ce offiaal said that at least 14

Worship Center in Baton Rouge, perwns had been airested on nar-

Mr. Swaggart briefly took the podi- codes charges since the killing,

nm to thank Mr. Robertson for his The police said that witnesses

support. “This has been the darkest bad seen a brown or tan Oldsmo-

week we have experienced,” Mr. bile pull up behind the officer, who

Swaggart said. He said his ministry was silting in a patrol car in front

wouHcontinne. of the complainant’s home in

Mr. Robertson suggested last southeastern Queens on Friday,

week that the allegations against A man got out of the car. fired

Mr. Swaggart had been timed by five shots at the officer and then

political opponents seeking to dis- got back into the car, which sped

credit him before the Southern pri- away. Three of the shots strode the

mary elections cm March 8. officer in the side of the headofficer in the side of the head
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LawyersWakingUp

ToNeedfor Clarity

Mare and more of the 800,000

lawyers hr the United Sates are

attending lectures and work-
shop on writm^nemre dearly.,

says oocireaspn for the height-

ened interest is that clients have
i become more demanding.

“Clients are very bray,” he
told TheNew York Times, “and
one thing thry hate about Law-

i

I

yen is turgid, ropy prose.”

Bnt Steven Stark, who teaches

writing at Harvard Law School
argues that “lawyers write badly

became it promotes tbrir-.eco-

nomic interests.”

He said that when lawyers ose

intricate legal language, they are

showing -that “they possess

something the noolegal world
does not”
Lama Kastor, another Chica-

go lawyer^ says, “Professionals

begjn to thmkwriting injargon is

the best wry, arid it is not"-
Justiee wfifiam A. BaMtcb of

the Wisoman Supreme Court
gives Lectiires cm dear legal writ-

ing. He cites an example of what
to avoid;

^The state’s aignment is

the same as the statement of the

court. That is to say, that is what
the cottit.'did, and that is what
the court' does, then the court

doesjtiutrthe court does, and if

that is what the court does, it is

all right." Translation: “The
state’s argument is the same as

thecoartV*
.

ShortTakes
' After15 years of marriage^

Mary Anne Cohen reports in tne

Metropolitan Diary column of

The Near.York Times,' her hus-
band “still hejpsme into the car

wheahe iilhe one driving. How-
ever, oor purchase of a new car

complete -with alarm system
seemed, destined <w time-

worn tradition. Fa<*
. time he

would ktme in and walk to the
drivers sid^ the ahum would
detonate. chivalry need not
be dea&-Yonjort hare towork a

1

little hfflder at it Our. solution:
He now kts'nto irc hands me . the

keys, locksmyxloar and sauintos

to the drives side. Nfcanwhile I

slide acaSss theiont seal slide

the heyhi the ignition, undo the
alarm aid unlock his door for

Mm. Romance New Ymk-style,
I- 1988.”'

. .

Deluge Points Up Rio’s Clouded Future
By Marlise Simons

_ New. York fimes Service

pie, are perched on steep slopes.

Another 3 million people live in the

RIO DE JANEIRO— As mud outlying Baixada Flummense, a

and rubble left by devastating rain- swamp area drained in the 1930s

storms are cleared, a radiant sky tiut often floods, as it did last

and equatorial sun have restored "'“L m the absence of sewers and

some of the beauty of Rio — a bemuse its drainage canals are not

place of staggering vistas, wedged re^iniained.

between mountains, beSiesTand These inhabitants of slopes and

the se^ swamps make up the legion of

But up dose, this is still a wound- niaids, waiters, doormen, and street

ed city, its final Carnival celebre- sweeperswho provide the dty with

lions replaced by the funerals of falx^inniunoable scavm-

more than 270 people who were »» and peddlers who live in the

killed by landslides, brought on by slums improvise a lmng.

the storms last week. Large gashes But evoi the lucky ones who

are left on slopes where houses and b*7*Jpbs fit somrwbere ai the bot-

then released it slowly.” Bnt refor- “More than 90 percent of the

estation. some pessimists say, is a state budget goes into salaries,"

losing battle. Shun dwellers cut said Andrea Bracha. an adviser to

down the trees for lumber while the finance secretary, “so either we
their goats chew up young plants.

Some angry voices in aty hall

and in the state government con-

borrow or we depend on Brasilia.”

Yet, much federal government

roads collapsed. tom of Brazil's charts of inequality; of its public works.

tend that the federal government is
aid « dispensed to meet political

to blame for Rio’s deteriorating en- needs, and both the present and

vironmenL Officials said that for past state governors have accused

more than a decade the state and Brasilia of withholding funds from
the city have been too poor to in- Rio because they have opposed (he

vest in housing and sewage and ruling political group- Brasilia, in

drainage construction. A study last turn, has charged Rio with nris-

year said that Rio de Janeiro state management and argues that the

needed $800 million for essential needs of other states are greater

improvements, let alone expansion than that of Brazil’s most famous

Drag Peril

Next Target

For Reagan
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan has said

that be and his wife, Nancy,
will continue to crusade
against drug abuse after he
leaves office next January.

Mr. Reagan, who has rarely

spoken about what he plans to

do after his second term ends,

used his regular Saturday ra-

dio address to urge Americans
to be more vigilant about the

drug threat.

“Nancy and 1 are dedicated

to working with you in the

years ahead to secure the gains

we've made,” he said, “and to

keep our oountiy moving to-

ward the goal of a drug-free

America."

He continued, “Nancy, 1

know, has dedicated her life to

tins. Notjust as first lady, tail

as parent and good citizen.

Our commitment wiD not end
when we leave Washington at

the end of my term.”

Mr. Reagan, who became 77
on Feb. 6, seldom talks about
life after the White House, al-

though he has joked that he
would have plenty of time to

ride horses and do chores at

his ranch in California,

The Reagans are known to

_
have been looking at homes in

’

the Bel Air section of Los An-
geles, and the president has
said be wants continue touring

the country.

In the speech Saturday, Mr.
Reagan took note of the White
House Conference for a Drug-
Free America, which (mens
Monday, and said that both be
and Mis. Reagan would be at-

tending the opening.

Mr. Reagan was optimistic

abouiconuoUmgtbeproblem.
“A decade ago,” he said,

“drug abuse was ignored and,

in some circles, was even glam-
orized. That complacent atti-

tude has been replaced with

vigorous and active involve-

ment Not only is the use of
illegal drugs no longer accept-

ed, but it is in many aides no
longer tolerated."

:/N-=rVfVM *-v'

4^

The rainstorms also opened otb- alumsttwc>thirds oflhe work force I

ex, older sores. They indude the earns iess “an $72 a month. In

3SSSS5 SSSSslS U.s. Protests Assault by Sandinhts
now a declining dty, pauperized by ^ures-

Treatment of Embassy Officers Angers Washington
mOTanagemenL .... on the sL«m hills is never far from Washington Pau Service ™! nmtesf ini'luriinp a demand Grrumc nf workers in sei
“We are imminently destined to disaster. They pointed to contain-

becoroe nothing more than a noisy ment ’walls that had long been

resort,” said Edmund Bacha, an
economist.

The sight of shantytowns col-

Bacha, an cracked and boulders barely poised
^to has protested formaHy to took part be punished.

TZfZZZ*. roblmnAno^a^ of toe problem, a anti-American crowd, which Stephen Kaon of Th

mal protest, including a demand
that Interior Ministry officials who
took part be punished.

Cabinet Shuffle Expected
Stephen Kinzer of The New York

lapsing oo the hillsides during the aty offiaal said, is the tons of gar- rougj^j up^ 0f^ uj
Tunes reportedfrom Monngua:

ram, moreover, has set off a new bage permanently scattered on the na^r President Daniel Ortega Saave-
round in the perennial debate on hillsides. "If only inhabitants fTT dra of Nicaragua wfl] soon shake
what to do about the slums. would Ming it down," be said. Jr~, UP his cabinet and may name a
The debate, pitting rich against “City trucks cannot get up there . .

..J ___ h HrmrYn- senior fonner guerrilla to a new
poor, appears to focus not on the and same of it is solved with dec- Sv

° post overseeing aD economic pdi-

jl?
1

! NSaSi^MteriorS^r^Into officials say.

sible remedies, but on its dangers framed clusters that blocked the

and nn«iphtlineK. Great dusters of water and knocked down shacks.”

Jod interne AaoaaKtf Pirn

MILD-MANNERED MANNEQUIN — A fife-azed model

ofChDtKratatDCCoracsinNewYcKtTbenewsreporter-

dDmmy wfflbe (fispfatyed at the50&-birthday celebration of its

comicbook alter ego, Saperman, at the Pock Bmkfing.

rimdrg have encroached oo the Experts have also called for ur-

slopes near the eluant beach dis- gem reforestation of the slums. As
trict and downtown business cen- the slum dwellers have built shades

ter, overlooking mansions, apart- higher up the mountain and cut

framed dusters deblocked the The govenuient recently fan-

water and knocked down shacks.” P«*d keeping economic mea-
Experts have also called for ur- iVSed a new currency,

gem reforestation of the slums. As Marxists in the Sandmist
Cxed new prices for goods and scr-

ibe slum dwellers have built shacks Bu^5
ramcut

*
. __ vices and has nromised strict en-

for goods and ser-

Groups of workers in several cit-

ies, including same who belong to

Sandinist unions, have held strikes

to protest new wage and price lev-

els, which they say are unrealistic

and unfair.

Mr. Ortega apparently hopes
economic conditions can be im-

proved to the point where (hey no
longer constitute a rallying point

for dissidents.

“There is a feeling that the econ-
omy is not being managwt coher-

ently, that too many people are

involved and that they're working
at cross-purposes," a Sandinist of-

ficial said. “There is going to be

NotesAboutPeople
Mayor EdwardL Koch ofNew

York is trying to lose weight

pgftfn,
this time by suffering

through what he calls the “swifi

diet.” Mr. Koch said the diet,

which he is following under the

supervision of a doctor, consists

of two powders mixed with wa-

ter. “It works,” he said, claiming

hehad lost foorpounds (L8 kilo-

grams) in four days. “I call it the

swill diet,” he said, “because it’s

swifl. They tell yonh tastes gpod.

It doesn’t taste bad, hut you

can’t say it tastes good.”

Brian Desoefay, a beavyset ac-

tor who usually plays tough-guy

Elm roles like that of the sheriff

who made the ad mistake of

Why Girls’ Schools

Are Still Necessary
Notwithstanding the growing

predominance of coeducation,

Rachel Phillips Belash, head of

Miss Porto's School in New
York, writes in a New York

Times article that girls’ schools

“are a fail-safe.producer of Ihst-

dass citizenship fra girls in a

world in which they are not guar-

anteed this opportunity else-

where.”

A student in a girls-only

school Ms. Belash says, “won t

have to elbow her way to the

computer terminals or perhaps

fed out of place spending extra

time in the physics lab.

“Her voice will be heard in

meats and hotels.

Rio’s leading newspaper, Joroal

do Brasil said that the slum prob-

lem must finally be faced and con-

tained by “catting out the tumor."

If not, it said, the city's historic and

natural heritage “is simply con-

demned— a crime of gigantic pro-

portions.”

The conservative daily has long

complained that the past dty and

state administrations have “sancti-

fied and stimulated’’ (he slums by

more trees, the soil has become «By were surrounded

increasingly vulnerable to land- strators and uniform

The two embassy offi^ra report- forcemeat of law against specula-
demon-
Interior

slides. Although Rio has known Ministry offidals who tiueatmed lcax national debate, and there
fatal rainstorms for vears. last them. One officer was lifted into hayg violent clashes betweenfatal rainstorms for years, last them. One officer was luted i _ rri .

{

week’s disaster flooded areas that tbeair and had lus glasses knocked
nJaI^el vendors and police officers

had not been so adversely affected off. according to VS. officials.

before, including well-off residen- U.S. officials said the Nia
rial neighborhoods. guan ambassador to the Uni

“The forest acted as a sponge," States. Carlos Ttinnetmann, i

promised strict en- consolidation of ministries and
iws against specula- agpnr-jes under a super-minister

tion and hoarding. with complete power."
The measures have prompted in- Mr. Ortega has been critical of

debate, and there the Ministry of Agrarian Reform
mt clashes between and other agencies charged with
s and pohee officers running the economy. He said last
i seizing what they week that the country had not met

on, according io omaais. who have been seizing what they week that the country had
U.S. officials said the Nicara- say is illegal merchandise. Many ^ 1937 economic targets,

guan ambassador to the United businessmen say they believe the
0

States, Carlos *1101061111300, was government is forcing them to sell 1
*

said Pedro Paulo Lombo, a forestry summoned to the State Depart- their products at unfairly low
engineer. “It absorbed the water, ment Saturday and handed a fra- prices and that they are therefore

refusing to sell at all.

ter, electricity, and schools fra po-

litical and social reasons.

Officially, greater Rio, an area of

8 million people, has 502 shanty-

towns. About two-thirds of these,

holding an estimated 3 millionpeo-

fotwa- ryi /~ra • rt. ni i is dissatisfied won me couni

“ po- Zhang, a China State Bishop,
area of f -f-v I • ryi i • _ f\£L minister” to direct food produc

Is Dead HI Shanghai at “O and distribution, foreign trade

f these, & all other sectors of the econom

BodyViecadfr after the vi-

deocassette recorder became a
fixtpre; in American living

room^^TjewW of home li-

brary fipfid with videotapes is

Q^S^rscanetmies elbowing
ordinary;books off the shelves,

The New^Yrak Times reports.

Because.prices for many prere-

corded. feature, film tapes have
dropped -from about $80 to $30,

rentals are Rowing , down. Sales

have risenfromabout $810 mxl-

lion. in 1985- to a projected $33
billion tltisyear. .

*
.

«? “T6? - class, her opinion sought — on

Mffif.Kfti -sTHfctf:aass

^
ov

’jJt
rhc

available: Girls get experience in
H» manapng radio statirais, editing
wde OTtuati pnust BuvMr.

newspapers and literary

magazines, hSg the debate
m edebnty or gelling tables at

aE{j mathematics teams — all

rretauzants, but
wiUujnt l0 ^ for ara^then^mdb^some ^^tite^becaSsexsto

of them will be good, but m ^ not coa&cate
increasing amount of my nine is

Hfc aJjnoi

"

going to be spent doing things

I’m not surel can do. Otherwise,

whafs the point?"

30 PilotWhales Die

After Mexico Beaching

Reuters

BEUING— Louis Zhang Jiasu,

96, bishop of Shanghai in the offi-

cial Chinese Catholic church recog-

nized by the Communist govem-

he refused to recognize the staie-

Jiasu, run church.

Other Deaths

Mr. Ortega has indicated that he
is dissatisfied with the country's

economic performance, and he was
reported ready to name a "super-

minister" to (Erect food production

and distribution, foreign trade and

aD other sectors of the economy.

The post is expected togo to Luis

Carrion Cruz, a member of the

nine-man Sandinist National Di-

rectorate. Mr. Camdn has main-

tained a low public profile. In his

HAIMJTTS

The Associated Press

Mrwi
Shanghai, Xinhua said on Sunday. tY secretary of defense under Presi-

^rec!s Sau™1^1 intelligence and

in k>.
dent Dwight D. Eisenhower, a

Mr. Carrion. 34. is the vrarn

Mcs^rtfd.ia-d*
GulfrfCahfrania coastlinem what was denutvof the China Patriotic m ^ w ed a prestigtoas high scfaoolm Ma-
iniiMml tft tw » natural nhOTnm&. i nacua. Phillips Exeter Academy mappeared to be a natural phaionte Catholic Assodation. which was
non, a government biologist said set up by CTnna and appoints its

Saturday. own bishops in defiance of Rome.

hcSc A^tioTwltiS w “* nngua, Phillips Exeter Academy in

up by
n»to Biwo, 6d. president of the New Hararahire, and Renssdaer

] kuhrms m defian2nfRnme. Cuban National Assembly of PCo- Polytedimc Institute, m Troy, New
pie’s Power, ra pariianant, of can- York. After returning to_Nicara-

' Ramin. IM*. S4, (nrital of *» a guorrffla.

search and conservation program. Last year, the government freed the Peruvian Senate, who spent 14 Mr. Carndn will have to cope

He said the 26 male and four fe- the former Roman Catholic bishop years in jail for supporting the with an economy that has been m
male whales beached about five of Shanghai, Ignatius Gong Pin- American Popular Revolutionary difficulty for seraal years. Mia

Arthur Hi&bee days ago in northern Baja Califor- pyi, who had been on parole after Alliance that leads Peru today,

w;B spending 30 years in prison, where Thursday of cancer in Lima.

tion readied 1,347 percent last

year, according to official figures.
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A Success and a Failure
- Every U.S. president has to decide what.
American interests are in a foreign coontiy

and how much influence the United States

can have over that axmtzVs policies. Presi-

deat Reagan last week demonstrated .rea-

sonable success in his calculations concern-

ing South Korea— and ugly failure in his

miscalculations cancaning Sooth Africa.

Sooth Korea took another stq> toward
democracy, inaugurating e president dect-

ed in a relatively free ami fair vote. Wash-
ington has had influence in the process

mid osed it constructively.

SoothAfrica moved sharptybackward. It

banned the activities of the leading anti-

apartheid organizations, cutting off virtual-

ly all nonviolent means of protest In this

case, America has negligible influence. Yet
it has deluded itself with its policy of “con-
structive engagement.” Now it succeeds
only in tying itself more closely to the

oppressors in Pretoria. There is a powerful
message here for future U.S. policy makers.
Roh Tae Woo became president on

Thursday in South Korea's first recent

peaceful transfer of power. In his inaugu-
ral address he said he would listen to

opponents as well as to supporters, and he
took a step in that direction with an am-
nesty for dissidents and labor activists.

To be sure, he will have to face parlia-

mentary elections in April, and be still has a
lot to prove. But there is a good chance that

the cramfry might haveveered toward more
dictatorial rule were it oot for the efforts of

key State Department officials. At several

critical moments last year they made dear

to South Korean military leaders that mtar-

. vention in politics would damage relations

with America. Given America's critical im-

portance in dealing with North Korea, the

rmlivaiy wisely heeded the warning.

That makes dear the contrast with South
Africa. Its white leaders need little from' the

United States. The Carter administration

recognized that and kept its distance from
Pretoria. Carta policy at least made dear
US. opposition to apartheid and support for

democracy. Reagan administration officials

fdl into the trap of flanking that they could

develop a common antj-Conrmnnist interest

with Pretoria. They would work together to

get Cuban troops out of Angola, and that

would somehow make Pretoriamore amena-
ble to America's anti-apartheid promptings.
The important thing

, the

reckoned, wasnot to scold Pretoria pubCdy.
Pretoria's officials tniUrrri this hard-hue

nalvetk Last week they showed how much
they care about even the illusion of demo-
cracy. They told South Africans, black and
wirite, who would seek peaceful change to

forget about it. President Reagan made it

all worse by saying in his news conference

that the problem was not Pretoria's intran-

sigent racismbut “tribal policy.” Such folly,

like the larger delusion of “constructive

engagement,'' will impose a destructive

price on future administration*

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

How to CombatAIDS
Through the fog of fear and ignorance,

the AIDS epidemic in America is taking

dearer shape. The Reagan administration

still has not seized the opportunity to tight

either the fear or the epidemic. But the

study commission that President Reagan
appointed under retired Admiral James

Watkins is making remarkable strides. Last

week Admiral Watkins recognized the crux

of the issue by proposing a £2 billion cam-

paign against AIDS among drug addicts.

AIDS is a critical event of Mr. Reagan's

term.Yet hisadministration firstignored it,

then played on fear of AIDS to preach

sexual preties— and then fell silent when
the threatened devastation failed to appear.

Leadership might have saved many from

infection had the administration earlier un-

derstood and acted on two central facts that

have been evident for many months:

• In America the virus is not yet spread-

ing beyond the risk groups. So far, at least,

transmissionby heterosexual intercourse in

the population at large is tire wrong target.

• Addicts form the main reservoir fa
the spread of AIDS. It is among them that

the battle against AIDS must be fought.

The agent of AIDS, human immunodefi-

ciency virus or HIV, is spread primarily try

semen in anal intercourse and by the blooa-

tamted needles shared by drug addicts. It

moves, in so-called secondary transmission,

from addicts and bisexual men to their

heterosexual partners. Tertiary transmis-

sion —7 via -heterosexual intercourse be-,

tween thesepoops and others— is not yet

happening in America. “You have to as-

sume that tertiary spread wifl occur, but the

evidence rigtt now says that the extent to

which it has occurred is remarkably smaD,"

observes Dir. Harold Jaffe. chief epidemio-

logist at the Centers for Disease ControL
Evidence for that comes from extensive

testing among blood donors, milriaiy rc-

crtsils and active nrititaiy personnel. Almost

nine out of 10 of those found to cany tire

virus admit on careful interview to being gay,

addicted or partners of people who are.

Among those attending sexual-disease clinics

— presumably at highest risk fa tertiary

transmission — almost all «dmif the «wie.

No ate knows why tertiary transmission

is not occurring in America. Many experts

believe that heterosexual spread is the

chief cause of the alarming prevalence in

certain African cities. The frequency there

of other sexual diseases, which break theof other sexual diseases, which break the

skin and admit the virus to the blood-

stream, may be what makes urban Africa

spedaL In rural Zaire the prevalence of

HIV has long renamed under I percent.

A year ago, on the basis of no dear evi-

dence, Dr. Otis Bowen, the secretary of

Health and Human Services, warned that

HIV was “rapidly spreading" and would
make the Blade Death seem “pale by com-
parison.” Last month he ranfittteri that “we
do not sEped any explosion into the hetero-

sexual population." Whatever die reason,

year after year, HIV in America has so far

stayed in the known risk groups.

This present confinement of HIV offers a
precious chance to halt die virus in its tracks.

The rate of new infections among homosex-
uals,isnow Herlrning- gay men have learned

to protect themselves. But the virus contin-

ues its horrifying spread among addicts.

Among New York Gt/s estimated 200,000

addicts, half are already and some
10,000 mare acquire tire virus each year.

They spread a tide of destruction to their

partners and newborn children. That creates

a growing reservoir cf infected heterosexuals

from whom tertiary transmission could starL

This is a.transmission path.that societycan

do something about Providing treatment cm
demandfa all addictsshouldbe an essential

part of anti-AIDS strategy, as Admiral Wat-
kins urges. But the administration, which has

so eagerly spouted pieties ’ about sex, has

dorife precious little about AIDS ind drugs.

Instead it has fostered tire epidemic of fear

fay replying that everyone is at equal risk.

In five months. Admiral Watkins

teamed what the administration; failed to

grasp in five years. The orgeat need is to stop

crying wdf about tertiary transmission and
to instantly with traiKnujasinn among
drug addicts— the wolf that is at the door.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Drug Capital of America
If anybody still wonders why arid-blood-

ed murders of men. women and children are

beoonringadaflypartof life in tire Washing-

ton area, a what might be contributing to

increases in crime and the incidence of

AIDS, the cne'ward answernow comes with'
new authority and frighteningpervasiveness:

drugs. The problems have reached epidemic

proportions, according to a Rand Corpora-

tion repot — from the poorest inner-city

blocks to the tidy subdivisions and idling

MHs of suburban Maryland gnd Virginia.

The message, underscored by comprehen-

sive statistics distilled from heretofore unco-

ordinated daw around the region*is that the

depth of drug abuse throughout this metro-

politan area is unmatched. Edward F. Milch-

ell, president of Potomac Electric Power

Company and chairman of a private-sector

task face that conmasskmca this report.task face that commissioned tins report,

describes the chnrensk^ *Tt isnot an inner-

dty problem. It is truly a regional problem. It

is not a problem that is boundedby race, age,

profession a income level. It affects every

segmentofour society andonropngamtity"
While none of this is likely to startle law

enforcement authorities a those involved

in drug treatment in the region, the pre-

view-summary just released and the fall

report w come xa April make some impor-

tant distinctions about the nature of drag

abuse, the responses so far and the optiems

to be considered in tire future. Peter Reuter,

chief author, notes that tire study is oot

intended to present a “policy prescription,"

but it does offer the federal and regional

governments a detailed description of how

treatment, enforcement and prevention ef-

forts must be tailored to specific abuses.

Heroin users, fa example, tend to be a
more static; older segment of abusers who
commit crimes to cover the oasts cf their

unrelenting and as needle users

they are major contributors to the spread of

AIDS. But the fast growing groups are those

usingPCP and crack cocaine Among the26

largest metropolitan areas in the United

States besides New York, the Washington

region ranked first in PCP- and hqran-rdat-
ed deaths and third behind Boston and Mi--

ami in deaths rtiated to cocaine.

Treatments—and routes—vary for each,

drug. And while law enforcement efforts

may betemporarily successful in clearing cite
a neighborhood market, there has been so
decline in use. At the same time, relatively

little money has been concentrated on pre-

vention, which tire study’s authors suggest

may provide tire best hope fa success.

The leaders of every government in the

Washington region should get together to

create continuing prevention programs —
now. Mr. Reuter emphasizes that while“no
effort is going to cut rates of drug abuse by
50percentin fiveyears," approachesusing
enforcement, treatment, peer pressures

and other prevention efforts can make a
difference. If people everywhere in the

Washingtonregion wifl now recognize that

drugs are in their neighborhoods and in

the culture of their friends, the degree of

concern and commitment may rise to a

pant where something can be done. -

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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OPINION

InPanama
Won’t Last

-By Flora Lewis

XNAMA CnY— For flic too-
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Cyprus: The Days of Partition MayBe Numbered
WEST POINT, New York —

Moments ofdiplomaticoddot-YY Moments ofdiplomaticoppor-
tunity are difficult to create, and
when theydooccurthey areoftenthe

result of unexpected developments
that would have seemed implausible

only a few weeks before.

Just such a moment seems to have
emerged in Cyprus, which has been
divided by conflict lor 14 years. A
wanning trend in Greek-Turirish re-

lations has been complemented by
some positive ag1*. capped by the

election on Feb. 21 or a political

oewcomer, George V. Vasstiiou, as

president of the Republic of Cyprus.
Cypres has been partitioned wing

the Greek-sponsoreaooup of 1974,

which succeeded early in precipitating

a Turkish invasion. By 1975, some
70,000 Turkish and 200,000 Greek
Cjprios, representingonekhud c€ the

population, were relocated aaoss the

to reunify the island. About 1,600

Greek, and &0G Turkish Cypriots are

5t£D listed as missing, and their fate is

a major source of dispute.

Although they account for only 18

percent of the population, Turkish

Cypriots now control 37 percent of

tire territory as a result of the pres-

ence of abort 30,000 Turkish troops.

The Cyprus dispute has been further

comphcaled by the arrival of asmany
as 60,000 settlers from the Turkish

green lure manned by a United Na-
tions farce. The result was an islandtioos farce. The result was an island

split into two homogenous mdaves

—

the Republic of Cyprus, which is al-

most entirely Greek, and the Turkish

Republic of Northern Cyprus. Hu-
manitarian and financial rlaims re-

sulting from the tragedy complicate

the diplomatir search fa a formula

mainland, which threatens to further

entrench Turkish mflnmra
After years of living as a disadvan-

taged minority in a state dnmmgted
politically ana economically by Greek
Cypriots, Turkish Cypriots are wiffing

to endure diplomatic isolation rather

than resume theirjunia role. T^ by
the veteran politician Rauf Denhash.
Turkish Cypriots have resisted any
settlement mat does not grant them a
real measure of amononry. Their fear

is living in a HeDemzcd Cyprus.

Yet recently, in die weeks follow-

ing the surprisingly cordial meeting
of Prime Ministers Targut Oral of
Tbrkey and Andreas Pmandreou of
Greece, Mr. Denktasn's rhetoric

By A. R. Norton

tmut 1,600 seems to have meflowed- Instead of

ypriois arc insistingon dividingCyprus into two

itdrfateis virtually sovereign states, Mr. Denk-
rach has rejuvenated the of a

For only IS federal state beaded by a sovereign

o, Turkish central governmentFa the first time

percent of since the collapse of United Narions-

f the pres- sponsored negotiations in 1986, the

ish troops, two sides have something to discuss,

sen further Mr. Vassihoa, the preadent-dect,

of asmany received 52 percent cf the Greek

te Turkish Cypriot vote. Much of his support

to further came from the left, especially the

Communist Party, which accounted

settlement is achievable unless Tur-

key is brought into die negotiations.

It is widely thought that Mr. Desk-
lash will follow the Turkish lead.

One of tire most emotive issuesfa
Greek Cypriots is a demand that

they be allowed to return to their

homes. The position of. the presi-

dent-elect on this is pragmatic: The
right nf return mastberecognizedin

.
percent cf

hard mentey dsewh^^ahama City

probably has motebankapa squire

meter than any dlyin the worm.. -" ’

This is an indulgsnt kind of place,

not much awn to maa!izm& Some*

one said dial if Humphrey Bogart

were around to remalttCasaHanca,' it

wouldbe set in Panama. V:"':-

So te is not surprise that General

geted when his 1) S friends took um-
brage that he was tdso free-lancing

•Hi CTX
with people they realty didn’t Hke.

Cburtsairfpro«a«OK&redonotfly
in the face of estabtisfcd authority.

Supporters say that flic general was

convinced that two Florida indict

mates of him on drag trafficking

charges woe contrived to get rid a
him for other, political reasons. .

It isobvioustiiriWadnngtcsi new
wants to bring h™ down, and that it

urged the quavering President Eric Ar-

turo Ddvaue tofireirin with an appear-

eafly rague promise of sappat to face

.. the generaTs certain couniemre.

Butte is a littleembarrassing fa the

United States suddenly to make its

stand at tbepreskfeafs constitutional

legitimacy. (Hrwas being called the be- .

pwailmt on iln» Pannmfln»nn TTmKtaryVv^j

tderiskiL station even before thty V*
roundedim theirfaithfulin theNation-

al Assembly to replace him.) Mr. Bd-
vaSe was never elected Be was m-
staBed arbitiarityby General Ncritga

justas las ostensiblesnccessorhas bean.

TheUmted Stateslus the necessny
power to dean things up tote inhibir-

ed by its own p^t and by tes wider

interests. Panama's sovereign inde-

pendence, winch the generalvaunts,

'was the tesute'of Preaderil Teddy
Roosevdt’s trick to get aroundCdooi-
bia's refusal to allow constractionof a
canal SurprimMy;oheNarinca adro-
catecoraplained tbtfTetktymdn't go
die whole way and absorb Panama as

:a state of the Umon. "Then we
wouldn't have theseproblems- But it’s

too late, w^w got used to dte idea of
independenceand we must assert it.* -.

C^trary to what sonte in Wash-
ington suggest , the treaty retunring

die canal and prerinringwithdrawn
ofUA troops (now 10,(5003 by 1999,

agned by President Carter, has •r/4g
strengthened theU^. position. Oth-

'

.
erwise General Ncriega could count

.

an mate support not only from his
countrymen but , also: from T^itei

America and the world in general.
. His claim that the United Mates is

conspiring to get out of the treaty
now sounds tike the whine it is.

General Fred Woeraer, head of the
UJS. Southern Command here, speaks
of die wisdom of die treaty in having
ccnected the

M
aaactuufusm’

>

cf U^.
sovereignlyinthefonncrOmnl 7re&
He is cahn and confident that the
crisis can be oweroqnie without fdure.
Much of this crisis is the indirect and

direct reoilt etWadtingtcn's dbtession
with the Smdimsts, and cf the hanky,
panky played to avoid fee. fatt that it

never rained domestic support for a
dear peficy'on Nkm^na. things
have mcrciusufiou5 costs man flriem-
banassmeut rf the Irartcaitra bear-

1

fjjk
inga One is the steuation

^
in Panama.

;
. . -

General Noriega has achieved one
"

remarkatfefeai. thoogb- He has tmte-
ed people mWaritington wboaever

or later1^^
have to. He seems to. thrnV thatif lte
can hold oukuntil U^. dectioiis, he

prroriplei but in a federated state

there is little likelihood that many
Grade Cypriots would exercise it

That Mr. YasaHou can adopt such
astanccisduelargety to the compas-
sionate response of the Republic of

Cyprus in 1975, to titepredicamenl

of the Grade Cypriot refugees. Rath-
er than isolating them m canrps,

tiigebyfomentinganger and keeping
the issue' cf return boBingi the gov-

ernment did evetytbing posable to

mliyulK Ihwp fntn society. That hu-
mam* response may now the

new president to gam ftsofatkai that

would otherwise be temiossLUe.

fa about 60 pocent of his votes.

However. Mr. Yasafioa emphasizesHowever, Mr. Yasafioa emphasizes

that be long ago made a “negative

decision" not to be involved with the

party, winch Ins paresis helped to
found. Despite his appeal to the left,

his electoral platform resembled that

of his opponent, Qafkos derides.

Both candidates were remarkably re-

alistic in asserting that tire Greek
Cypriots must show more flexibility

if the partition is to be ended.

Mr. VasaEou, a successful busi-

nessman, knows that successin reom-
fying Cyprus may end his political

career. He does notbdieve flute a fnfi

The writer, associate professor of
comparative politics at the U.S. Mili-

tary Academy, ispreparing a book on
Cypriot pomes. Be contributed Otis

comment to The Nett York Times.

Romania: Insteada Most Unfavored PoliceState

WASHINGTON — Life fa the parole of
Romania is deteriorating daily under the

repressive regime of Nicolae Ccausescu. Riots in

Brasov and student demonstrations in Bucharest
have taken place to protest repression and hu-
man rights abuses. Food and fuel shortages rav-

By Frank R. Wolf

The writer is a Republican member of the U.S-

House cf Rqtreseniathesfrom Virginia.

age the land. Churches are destroyed, dissidents

disappear and Mr. Ceausescu is building a pal-

ace-like monument cum boulevard to himself

ironically called *TTre Victory cf Socialism."

In spite of the conditions that the Romanian
people live under, the government of the United
States has continued to grant Romania mostStates has continued to grant Romania most
favored nation status as a trading partner.

Romania received MFN status in 1975. The
State Department felt that Romania's role as a
maverick in Easton Europe, its ties to Israel and
its condemnation of the Soviet invasion of
Czechoslovakia in- 1968 merited MFN status.

Mr. Ceausescu was lauded as a “new” type of
Communist-bloc leader who could be weaned
away from the influence of tire Soviet Umon.

I visited Romania in 1985 because of stories

about Mr. Ceausescu’s egregious human rights

record. UJS. congressional concern culminated
in bipartisan legislation that some of my House
and Senate colleagues and I introduced last

year to temporarily suspend Romania’s MFN
status. Amendments, passed by both the House
and the Senate and attached to the omnibus

trade bill are now being considered by a con-
ference committee. The administration, howev-
er, has the prerogative to extend MFN status

each year. Romania’s MFN status was extend-

ed fa another year cm June 2, 1987.

Congress went on record nearly a year ago
condemning Romania’s human rights record, bat
the Ceausescu regime has continued its abases

—

and now, by ‘‘renouncing” MFN states, in effect

challenges Washington to terminate it

I recently returned to Romania and found that

the human rights situation had turned worse.

Churches and synagogues continue to be bull-

dozed and people areharassed fa their religious

beliefs. Romania has allowed ethnic Germans
and Jews to emigrate, but press reports say that

those who receive exit permits have to pay be-

tween £1500 and $5,000. The fee is covered by

Soviet General Secretary Mikhail Gorbachevhas
spoken ouLOn Ins 198o visit toRomaniahe said,

“Even if you told me that everything was all

right . . . I would not believe you.”

Mr. Gorbachev’s comments preceded donan-
stratioas on Feb. 1, called far by tire Czech groap
Charter 77, in Poland, Hungary, Czechoslovakia,

and the Soviet Umon. Demonstrators tinned off

lights, turned down heat and marched in front of

Romanian onhasata If tire people of Eastern

Europe recognize the nature of Mr. Ceansescu’s

rule, nowcan the United StateVantmire to subsi-

dize his regime with preferentialMFN status?
_A hinrian rights ritirariqn dmtlar to that in

Romania today existed in 1982 in Poland. Presi-

dent Reagan snspaided Boland’s preferential

UjS. trading status in light of tire repression of
Solidarity and the institution of martial law. As
he did with regard to Poland, he canjam with
Congress by temporarily suspending MFN sta-

res% executive order a by refusing to extend

Romania's MFN status fa another year when
the renewal time comes this summer.

the receiving country, in many cases West Ger-
many or Israel No matter what emigration re-

Therc are 23 miHion people in Romania who
receive Httle a no benefit from the MFN status

that their country enjoys with the United States,

and who dmty endure economic, physical and
spiritual hardships fxorn tire regime of NIooiae
Ceausescu. Urey do not deserve to be forgotten.

The Washington Post

cord Romania has possessed in previous years,

Deputy Secretary of State John whitehead stat-

ed after his recent trip to Romania that no exit

permitshad been issued since Oct. 31, 1987. Even

Washington Ought to Bridle the Fed and GrowUp
vyASHINGTON — The popular By William Greider goatfapopular distress. The Feder-W wrdnn nf rfif Amww-in nnhlL - lIRnvrwrrnntenn tlualantaJ mJ.

cal economy m toe lyiftis describes a>

moral drama in which the good guys
woo. The politicians, it is said, were

This cycle of combat is prod
extremeson both sides—larger

ogniring the extreme behavior on the
fiscal side, but tire crudal point to

but Paul Vokfcer and the Federal Re-
serve saved America from ruin.

It is onions that a similar version of

events became the conventional wis-

dom during the 1970s—only then tire

steot-wiDed chairman who saved the

country from tire reckless politicians

was Arthur Bums. Before Mr. Bums,
it was William McChesney Martin.

This makes fa a satisfying melo-

drama— tire central bank as fearless

dragon slayer—but there is obvious-

ly something wrong with the story. If

Mr. Martin licked inflation with the

recession of 1969-70, then why did
Mr. Burns have to repeal the feat

with a much worse contraction a few
years lata? And if Mr. Bums tri-

umphed, why did Mr. Vdcker im-

pose on this decade the harshest re-

cession since tire Depression?

What is wrong, of coarse, is that

inflation did not go away after any of

these supposed triumphs, nor did the

jover-amratious spe&drng ofthe feder-

al government. Each time price infla-

tion Merited, it readied a hanowing
new lewd. And each time it-was an-

swered with even hardier discipline

from the central bank.

In my book on the Federal Reserve,

I suggest that a different sort of gpv-

CTiring drama has been played out in

tire last 20 years— a repetitions and

pathological conflict in winch there

are no heroes but many losers. In

rough terms, the separate power cen-

ters of government — the president

and Congress — which make fiscal

policy, and the central bank, which
m«itre monetary polity, have been
fighting fa control of the economy.

excesses cm the upside, increasing so- grasp is that the Federal Reserve, in
verity from monetary discipline cm its own way, also behaves inesponsi-
the downside. The driving force is bty. Duong the 1980s, whenever the
political, not the scientific presump- Federal Reserve erred it nearly al-

tions of economics. The fiscal policy ways erred on the side of hard money
makerspush forward wishfully, mak- — sacrificing the real economy in
ing commitments that they cannot order to protect prices.

fulfill until a time when the popular Politically, it is easy ennngh to un-mmii, unni a ome wnen me popular Politically, it is easy enough to un-
discontent with inflation has accu- tteystsnd the Federal Reserve's be-
mulated sufficiently Loallow the Fed- havior. The institution’s own good
eral Reserve to seize control. tuune was being challenged and
Once the monetaiy policy makers was little incentive fa moderation,

from the Federal Reserve are in the But in economic terms the resultsfrom the Federal Reserve are in the But in economic terms the results

— — — have been devastating like deep

Thepoliticians behove

like errant children.
; 7 home and abroad; the tender bank-

saddle, imposing restraint and col- ingsystem; thedeep vulnerabilitiesin

goatfapopular distress. Tire Feder-
al Reserve counts on the elected sale
of government to minister to tire

wounded — bail out wrecked vic-
tims like farmers and banks, and
shield tire Fed from Ure voters.
That is abizarreway to govern. In

a way, the federal government re-
sembles a neurotic family that Ob-
sessively repeats the same pattern of
damagingbehavior, unable to recog-
nize its ownpathology and unable to
change. The pofitioans behave like
errant children. The Federal Reserve
plays the role ofstem father artmmic-

tenng the pmmshment. And both
overdo te. The cycle will continue as
long as the neurotic relationship re-
wards everyone’s warped needs.

'-

The only way out of the dilemma
the.way to encourage a responsible
balance, is to face tire elected gov^
anmmttotakefuflre^ponsfliaityfa
its action. Pofitioans must be forced
to face the heat of having to impose,
restraint through interest rates (X

v- : Z< v>

|
:r^T 'w.'i :«x

' ; -v.:x

- - --- r'u tuo.

«V| ^1,*- , +

-- ^ far

PWP
»v^-vw the

ja*

Hisgloi

The)
let him

are numbered. .

States cannot,affatd'to

jnqwlse. A great power should be'3e-
libentee.Tteismo point cbmptmnd-
u® tire fodirii mistakesmadedandesr

.

tmety, or flaflmg wildty, at a fly. i/L

.

_ v TheNew Talk Times,.
*

Don ot weaxenea debtors both at oaiance, is to face the elected gov- IflflYPAPG A 2 -

1

home and abroad; tire tender bank- emnxnttotakefufliesponrifcdlityfbr .
4™.

sadtfle, imposing restraint and col- ingsystem; thedeep vulnerabilitiesin ite action. Fofitic^ must befaced 10oo n " * «
lapsingeconomic ambiticas,tbe Fed- the real economy hsdL to face the heat of having to impose J-QQffc Hope for SfanW I TFi
eral Reserve is'reluctant to yield. The In my view, tire cyde <rf contmnmg restraint through interest rates a vtfvma : ri." Alii

' *

'

monetary authorities understand lhat disorder originates in the governing othertnerhumcmt That is «n oblteme *77^;
^ Lore, rite

j

their hegemony will last cutty fa a structure itself— tire divided nature way of saying that the independent
1

time. Sooner a later the political cf government's management of tire status of the central hank must be '
atert

istafet^i . !

discontents will gather on the other economy. A popiflisURroresentaiive compromised, if not gnmnated.
*“ lADganone Zqteng ;

side and force it to yield.The Federal Wrig&t Patman, called the federal At the feast, the twolevosofcov- - i

hnIHe nrt it ran flnri tn omiMnnwrtt a nnth (mn •> mimmt tX-M. otanlCKSaS not nw vnfk MV - - "
IReserve holds on wide it can and in government a “carwith two drivers,’

1

tire process keepsdown the economy, one operating the accelerator whfic
That is what the 1980s acoom- tire other controls the brake. He was

plished. Both sides— the fiscal and right but of course he complained

eminent management oughtto beco-.
onfinated in a visible; rational way so
that the results of mismatched poli-
cies are less easy to evade.

:

monetary policy makers— were try- ority about tire driver with tire brake. Thewaytomalredanoczacrybdikve
ingto control the economy. . The real problem is not one sidea pore maturely isno differentfrom the
The Federal Reserve won that the other but the rdationshiD itsdF way in which children are cnmndU*The Federal Reserve won that the other but the relationship itsdf.

struggle—sort of. Price inflation was Al[hough both sides are marupalai-
subdued, despite the gross stimulus ing the economy, neither is compelled
from the budget deficits. Since the tocoordinate with the other. Theyare
suck market crash, however, it has free to do their own thing and to
been a bit more difficult to talk about ignore the collateral consequences

way in which children are compelled
to grow up. The dected-iqnseitiar'

mojifcany.'

it mutt long since have
Oongo. Moreover,;- Mr. Stands ;;
kMwdecge of the cotrairy is hiafrqtt

and tire,worst that ^f.-
Lfattttnnks mayhavebrfatw -
a.aiffiajlty infiodrag suffideriti5»'-r
tofeed fab lanreuartvofon

sponsfinlity fa^flair own actions, • t- -• progrcsspfthe expedrfem^

was clearly not economic stability.

Most people have no difficulty rec-

to impose the pain when tiring get
out ofcontrol and to serve as scape-

larnor own acuons. fa almort any. c^vhowi^^^

Aw the Country.” Be contributed Ms - :

Stone
>9r̂ er

^
s editor
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By Barbara Crossette
Nev Yorh Tuna Service

JAKARTA — General Benny

Mm-dani, until recently considered

the second most powerful man in

Indonesia after President Suharto

has been -replaced as armed forces

commander. Themove was seen as

a prelude to more government

changes in the next few weeks.

General MurdanTs replacement

is General Tri Sutrisno, 52, army
chief of staff since 1986 and in

1974-78 . an aide-de-camp to the

president. His appointment was
announced officially Saturday.

General Sutrisno is regarded as

Mr. Suharto’s personal protigi and
possible successor. President Su-

harto, 66^s expected to be re-elect-

ed unopposed on March 10 to his

fifth term as president of this coun-

try of about 170 million people.

The president's decision to

change rmfitary commanders two

weeks before forming a new admin-
istration surprised even General

Mnrriani, 55, whose term as mili-

tary chief had been extended for a

year last October.

On Feb. 10, General Murdani,
intelligence expert who hadan

built a web of protection around

ihe president by quashing all forms

of dissent, was told in a meeting

with Mr. Suharto that he was being

retired.

The Indonesian armed forces

have been heavily involved, ever

since the foundation of the repub-

lic, in politics, local administration

and badness. The general bad been

working to “professionalize” the
mQitaiy, focusing on its strategic

tasks if not exactly returning it to
the barracks.

Speculation now surrounds the
future of General Murdani. While
tough on student dissenters and
public figures he regards as "sub-
versives,” he is said to beconcerned
about the widening gap between
government leaders ami young In-

donesians who want to have a trig-

ger role in political life.

He is also reported to have
warned Mr. Suharto about corrup-
tion within the president’s family.

Before the 1987 parliamentary
elections. General Murdani gave
some support to the small, inde-

pendent Democratic Party of Indo-

nesia, one of whose candidates was
a daughter of President Sukarno,
who died in 1970. When some of

the party’s rallies turned into pro-

Sukarno demonstrations, "Benny
got blamed.” an acquaintance said

General Murdani's gruff de-
meanor and secretive style contrast

sharply with General Sutrisno's

boyish, affable, outgoing personal-
ity. An officer apparently untaint-
ed by the corruption surrounding
many other military leaders. Gen-
eral Sutrisno is a devout Moslem in

the world’s most populous Islamic
nation. General Murdani is a mem-
ber of the country’s Christian mi-
nority, a political handicap here.

Even bitter critics of President

Suharto seem to find no fault with

General Sutrisno, an experienced
commander who is a military engi-

neer by t raining.

STRUCTURE: A New Europe
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of European fiscal and monetary

policies —is stalled by West Ger-

many’s reluctance to open up the

throttle.

By promoting structural reform,

which they believe to be especially

needed in West Germany, other

governments hope to tease more
growth out of the pace-setting Ger-

man economy by other means.

Many of them are grudgingly com-

ing to accept that the fiscal and
monetary route to German expan-

sion is likely to remain blocked.

The task, was aD the more impor-

tant, Mr. Paye said, because slow-

growing Europe, with its high un-

employment, is much more
vulnerable to posable future eco-

nomic and financial shocks than

the United States or Japan.

“The day of reckoning is fast

coming'’ for Europe, said Richard

O’Brien, chief economist at Ameri-

can Express Bank in London. As
the United States reduces its trade

changes. They prevent “resources

shifting from activities that are less

in demand to those that are more in

demand,” Mr. Llewellyn said.

The debate is reminiscent of the

old argument over whether eco-

nomic policy should lean toward

achieving “equity” or “efficiency."

But the OECD contends that in

this case the two goals are perfectly

consistent

Ina report last year titled “Struc-

tural Adjustment and Economic

Performance," fire organization

said many of the pohries in ques-

tion were inevitably about equity

— about attempts to bring market

into hue with societies'
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be competitive."

The problem facing the reform-

ists, as manyof them are thefirst to

admit, is that the changes they seek

are as nHidt poBtical as economic.

Some of them go to the heart of the

European social contract.

Many of the practices in ques-

tion, inelegantly termed “structural

rigidit«es,
,r

reflect the higher expec-

tations that Europeans have of

their governments, compared, for

example, srith most Americans.

Most Europeans, for instance,

expect greater job security than

Americans, and- that is rdlected in

regulations that make firing more
difficult, and more costly, in most

European countries. European
workers are more likely than Amer-
icans toexpect their governments
to step in to save threatened indus-

tries with state subsidies, or, alter-

natively, provide comfortable un-

employment benefits.

John Uewdlyn, Deputy Direo-

and Sods

outcomes
perceptions of what isjust and tol-

erable.

“Few would deny that public

policies have achieved a great deal

in this area — and the review of

these policies creates fears that

hardship would be increased and
burdens unfairly distributed. Yet,

far from compromising widely

shared goals, the reform of present

:
policies wouH^dvancethe carise of

fairness," the report said.

One reason is that the policies

often have quite the opposite ef-

fects to those intended. Supposedly

progressive tax systems, for exam-

ple, sometimes ended up favoring

the richest; agricultural policies

had transferred wealth “from poor-

. er households to bettcr-off farmers,

from smaller to larger landown-

ers."

But the main reason is simply

that “social progress depends so

heavily on growth.” The major

source of hardship in OECD conn-

tries is almost certainly high unem-

ployment, and that is the principal

c«iicc of increased inequality in the

distribution of income and of social

opportunities, the report said.

The repot one analyst said,

reads like a blueprint for the con-

servative economic policies of

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher

of Britain. But international offi-
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tor for Manpower and Soda! Af-

fairs at tin OECD, says there is a
big difference between American
and mainstream European labor

market philosophies.

The American approach allows

relative vrages to fall as far as nec-

essary when too many people seek

work, forcing those on the mama
to price themselves into jobs by
accepting lower pay.

Most European countries, on the

other hand, set income levels be-,

neath which people should not be
allowed tofafl. They support those

incomes through wages, unemploy-

ment pay and other social benefits

financed by the taxpayer.

dais said it was now generally ac-

)ECD govern-ccpied by afl the Oi _
meats as a basis for further action.

Mr. Paye now hopes that a coor-

dinated new drive toward structur-

al reform can be launched at the

OECD's annual ministerial meet-

ing in mid-May. “The results will

be better ifwe ail do it together," he

While the

ic differences, other ^ffidals say

that with rmanployment at around

II percent, il is extremely costly.

“If yon want to subsidize ineffi-

cient sectors like farming, and a

... etr-'-.'ijiuS?

.
r ".

rj" c.

can, but you have to reahze you will

then become ultcanpetitive.” Mr.
O’Brien said “In a competitive

free-trading environment, each
cusbioa yon pm in comes at a

price.” - .

European work habits still differ

widely from country to country.

Much of French industry shots

down for August because French

-workers expect the whole month
off. In Italy, until recently, a com-
pany lookmg for recruits at the

uneraploynttnt office had to take

on wfcomevw it was given.

West Germany, despite its at-

tachment to frec-maricet principles,
heavfly subadizes agriculture and
ailing industries su«h as coal and
steel .AndAlthough the practice is

now less widespread, a number of

European countries, such as

France,%jam and thfe Netherlands,

still impose statutory «iwiinn»m

He said he thought that West

Germany, where there is strong re-

sistance to rhmfft, would be less

reluctant to grasp the nettle if Ger-

man reforms are dearly seen to be

part of a wider international effort.

Action is envisaged across a

broad front that would include fur-

ther dismantling barriers to trade,

regarded as the Key factor by some

top OECD economists, as wdl as

tax reform, deregulation, reducing

government intervention, opening

up labor and financial markets,

streamlining competition policy

and promoting training, research

and development.

Nobody, however, is expecting

miracles. Economists have spent

disputing the reasons that

s's unparalleled postwar eco-

nomic expansion petered out in the

early 1970s, since when unanploy-

ment has steadily risen and “rigidi-

ties" have multiplied.

A recent study by the Brookings

Tncritnrinn in Washington, “Bant-

ers to European Growth," suggests

that unemployment in Europe may
now havebecome so high as to be

self-perpetuating. Hie inflexible la-

bor market locks “inadenf into

current jobs, “while freezing out

new entrants and those who have

lost theirjobs.'

According to one diagnosis,

L “ll 1Wi
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Some of those habits are chang-
ing, economists say. But there are

still mare than enough of them to

distort the price signals that should
becomingthrough dearlyfrom the

market placeas the world economy

structural changes in the nature of

European growth “have major po-

litical consequences for the distri-

bution of social power—the bene-

ficiaries of the cad order must yidd

to the new ” the study says.

“It is a very difficult problem to

crack," Mr* O'Brien said. “Perhaps,

it will take an economic crisis in

Europe. It would be nice if Europe

could do.it before that, but maybe

it won’t
r
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President Suharto of Indonesia smiling after swearing in General

Tri Sutrisno as aimed forces commander on Saturday in Jakarta.

SudanNow Depends on Libya forArms
By Jonathan C. Randal

Washington Post Service

KHARTOUM, Sudan— Libya
has emerged as Sudan's major arms
supplier less than three years after

fulfilling the same function for

southern-led insurgents trying to

overthrow the Khartoum regime,

according to diplomats and Suda-

nese officials.

Sudanese officials say that (heir

country is hard-pressed and has no
choice but to accept Libyan hdp.

Bui they worry that the principal

goal of Colonel Moammar Gad-
fiafi, the Libyan leader, is to buy
influence and subvert government
authority in the province of North-
ern Damir, which abuts the bor-

ders of both Libya and Chad. That
would give Colonel Gadhafi a freer

hand in pursuing his war against

Chad.

The Sudanese government al-

ready is struggling with lawless-

ness, civil war, and a moribund
economy. Its toleration of rising

Libyan influence has further weak-
ened faith in the country’s ability to

surmount its troubles independent-

ly. according to diplomats and Su-

danese officials.

Libya's original support of the

Sudan People’s Liberation Move-
ment, the Ethiopian-based rebels

led by John Garang, reflected a
deep personal ,animosity between

Colonel Gadhafi and Gaafar Ni-

mriri. General Nimeiri ruled Sudan
as president from 1969 until 1985,

wbm he was overthrown in a popu-

lar uprising.

Military cooperation between

Khartoum and Tripoli began dur-

ihe yearlong transition from

tary to dvwan rale that fol-

lowed Genoa! Ninon's ouster.

Tberekticmshipblosswnedin 1986

when Sadek cl-Mahdi, who had

spent years of exile in Libya,

emerged after dections as prime

minister in Sudan's coalition gov-

ernment.

“We need hdp, and Libya pro-

vides oC, weapons and ammuni-
tion,'’ chic senior Sudanese official

said.

Libya has openly provided Su-

dan's Air Force with Soviei-buU

l

MiG-23 fighters to hdp the govern-

ment combat the five-year insur-

gency. It also has loaned Tu-16
bombers and other relatively so-

phisticated hardware.

Iraq,Jordan and theGulfsArab
states also sent arms and ammuni-
tion to Sudan after Mr. Garang’s
forces briefly occupied two towns
just inside the Moslem north in

November.The rebel army consists

largely of animists and Christians

from southern Sudan.

But Western diplomats are con-

cerned about the thousands of Lib-

yan arms readily available in fam-
ine-stricken Northern Darfnr.
They also are worried about arms
that have been smuggled across

southern Sudan from Ethiopia, or

sold from smplus stocks accumu-
lated during Chad's two decades of

strife.

Diplomats say that 800 to 900
members of Colond Gadbafi’s Is-

lamic Legion cross the border at

will at Northern Darfur. They os-

tensibly are bringing relief sup-

plies, but often are escorted by Lib-

yan Army vehicles, the envoys said.

In Southern Darfur, equal num-
bers of Chadian rebel forces con-
duct raids into their homeland, and
Chadian regular army units some-
times cross hundreds of miles into

Sudan in hot pursuit, the diplomats
said.

“All this muddies the waters

wonderfully for Gadhafi if and

when 1m wants to move against

Chad in a big way,” a European

diplomat said

Sudan’s army, embarrassed by

publicity over its seizure of Britishr

donated relief trucks, said Sunday
that aid agencies were delivering

food to ano-goveramait rebds op-

erating in the south, Reuters re-

ported from Khartoum.
A spokesman for the armed

Agency that troops overran a rebel

camp in the Equaioria region on

Thursday and round 600 bags of

sorghum of the type distributed by
some relief agencies in the area.

Asked whether the statement

suggested that the agencies were
giving the rebels food, the spokes-

man said: “That is what it means.
We know that it is happening."

2 Pakistan Protesters Killed

Reuters

KARACHL Pakistan — Police

gunfire during a protest killed two
persons Saturday in Mir Purkas.

Today. February 29.

This tiny wheel can

FINALLY PERFORM.

Deep inside the Audemars Piguet

Perpetual Calendar move-

ment, this wheel turns imper-

ceptibly, patiently awaiting its moment.

It has just one purpose; every four years,

or after 1460 days, it indicates February

29. . . so that its few privileged owners

need not worry about changing the date:

Tomorrow, the Perpetual Calendar will

indicateMarch 1, adapting itselfautoma-

tically to the vagrancies of time: Only in

the year 2100 will the Perpetual Calen-

dar require a slight adjustment.

Royal Oak Perpetual Calendar. Classic Perpetual Calendar.

These two Audemars Piguet models possess the thinnest Perpetual

Calendar movement in the world. In addition to being specially

programmed to account for leap years, they indicate the day, date, month

and phases of the moon. Masterpieces of micro-technology and sheer

beauty, they could only bear one signature: Audemars Piguet.
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Van Gennip Takes Her 3d Gold
OnWorld Mark in Speed Skating
Compiled by Oar Stiff From Dispatches

CALGARY, Alberta— Yvonne
van Gennip of die Netherlands

won her third gold medal of the

Winter Olympics on Sunday when
die raced to victory in thewomen’s
5,000-meterspeed skating competi-
tion in a world record time of

7:14.13.

Andrea Birig of East Germany
was second and Gabi Zange of East
Germany third.

Earlier in the day, Ekkehard
Passer, driving for Switzerland,

edged out defending Olympic
champion Wolfgang Hoppe of East

Germany by seven-hundredths ofa
second to win thegold medal in the

four-man bobsled competition,

while Brent Rushlaw narrowly
missed getting the first UR. medal
in the sport since 1956.

World Cup leader Klaus Sulzen-

bacher of Austria took a narrow

lead in the morning’s 70-meter ski

jumping portion of the individual

Nordic combined event, which far

the first time in theWmter Olympics
was to be completed in one day.

Rushlaw, 36 and a four-time
Olympian had the fastest run in the

final beat, 57JO seconds, but fin-

ished two-hundredths of a second

behind bronze medalist Ianis Ki-

poure of the Soviet Union over the

four beats.

Passer. 35, the fourth-place fin-

isher in 1984, took the lead during

the third heat with a clocking ofthe third heal with a docking of

55.88, the only run ever under 56

seconds in competition at Canada

Olympic Park. He finished with a

57.43 fora total of 3:47-51.

Kxponrs, who won the gold med-
al in the two-man competition by

beating out Hoppe last week, had

the misfortune of racing last in the

final hot, after the 4^38-foot

(1,476-meter) course had slowed

considerably because of the pound-

ing of the heavy four-man sleds.

While the track softened as the

day wore an, conditions were much
better than for the two-man race last

weekend or for Saturday’s first two

runs. Temperatures stayed in the 20s

Fahrenheit (about mmus-4 centi-

grade) and an 8AK start reduced

the effect of the sun on the ice.

But Kipours’s team matched the

best start of the two-day event, run-

ning the first SO meters in S.15

seconds, and steered the course

perfectly for a final heat of 57.85,

for a total time of 3:48.26.for a total time of 3:48.26.

Hoppe, 30. who won the gold

medals in the two- and four-man

races four years ago in Yugoslavia,

had to settle for silvers in both

events in Calgary. IEs finishing

time Sunday was 3:4758 on runs of

56.77 and 5734.
Rushlaw. with runs of 56.69 and

57.20. totaled 3:4838. Maris Poi-

kans of the Soviet Union was fifth,

seven-hundredths ofasecondbade.
“It’s a real disappointment to

lose a medal by two-hundredths of

a second," Rushlaw said. *Tve

been thinking back in the race to

where I could have picked up those

two-hundredths of a second. Bui

it’s loo law now”
The Jamaican team, whose T-

shirts, sweatshirts, reggae tapes and
other souvenirs havebecome among
the most popular at the Games,
flipped comngoutof the krdsd, a
360-degree loop, during the thud

heat, Tbe sled, cm its side, skidded to

a step just before the finish line. All

four occupants walked away and
did cot appear to be hurt.

Driving USA1, Rushlaw started

the day in fifth place and put togeth-

er two strong starts and two clean

runs to jump past Hans Hfltebrand

of Switzerland into fourth; the 43-

year-old H3tebrand faded to ninth.

Rushlaw had dropped oat of the

two-man competition after three

heats Mondaybecause of a slightly

pulled bade muscle but practiced

all week without showing any HI

effects. IBs finish improved upon
the fifth place earned by Jeff Jost’s

four-man team in Sarajevo. Jost

coached this year’s U3. team.

The Nordic combined competi-

tion is normally a two-day event,

withjumping on the first day and a

15-kHometer cross-country ski race

on the second. But strong winds
wiped out Saturday’s jumping seg-

ment and faced officials to ccsa-

press the competition into one day
in order to award the medals before
theGames closed Sunday nighL The
15-kilameterrace was scheduled for

Sunday afternoon.

In a competition in which the

two best of threejutnps count, Sul-

zenbacher had jumps of 383 and
85 meters for 2283 points.

That gave him. a 62-second start-

ing edge in the cross-country race

over Hubert Schwarz of West Ger-
many, who hadjumps of 87 sad 84
meters for 2193 pants. The Nordic
combined uses the Gundereen scor-

ing method, which converts a deficit

injump pants into a time deficit in

die cross-country portion, with nine
points accounting fa one mimue.

Third in thejumps was Hippolyi
Kempf of Switzerland. He had
jumps of 86 and 84.5 meters for

217.9 points and a cross-country
defidt of 1:10.7 behind Sulzen-

bacher.

Allar Levandi of the Soviet
Union was fourth with a time defi-

cit of 1:19.4. Thomas Prenzd of
East Germany was fifth, 1:26.7 be-

hind, while Trend Bredesen of
Norway was sixth, 1:28.7 behind.

(AP, UPJ)
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A shaky tripte-toe-Ioop-triple-toe-Ioop at the start helped tend

Debi Thomas of the United States in tfrnti place in figure skating.

By Sally Jenkins
.

Washingum Past Service

.

•

CALGARY, Alberta —Dueling
“Carmens” formed the centerpiece

of the Olympics Saturday'night,

with Debi Thomas of the United

States and Katerina Witt of East

Gennanyeach performingtomusic
from the famed opera, and neither

wasasgood asshecouldhayebccn.

But Witt made the fewest mis-

ska^g^Wmedal and (Mending
1

the Olympic tide she won in 1984/
Thomas, skating last, made several -

errors to give away a title she had
every chance of getting, and took
ftiftKmnw med«L
“Tin sorry,” she saidas she came '

offtheic& .
.. "V-./

Efizabeth Manky ; of Canada'

proved to be an unforeseen inter-

loper. Slating classically and ath-

letically to a risque tone from the

film “IrmaLa Douce” and the stir-

ring “Canadian Concerto,” she got

the evening’s highest marks from . -

tbemne judgesto win the long

program, worth. 5Q peroest of the »
overall score.

Manley, however, had been just srid.’Tve heen'^iaving
third coming into the long pro- abowdas.” I

'

grain, andcodd not win the mM. v -MWWwr .hr> at-itfim m

?

“IkirewIwasgoiDgtodoit,she niOst as itoriration.

!

Tomba, Svan

Win Their 2d
Olympic Golds

Compiled by Our StuffFrom Dispatches

CALGARY, Alberta — Alberto Tomba of

Italy,who had saidhewould tameMountAllan
as he had the slopes in Europe this winter, was
all he was supposed to be.

With his second spectacular performance of

the week, Tomba won the men's slalom Satur-

day for his second gold medal of the Winter .

Olympics. That feat then was matched by
J

Guncfe Svan of Sweden, who won the men’s 50-

kilometer cross-country ski race, and Yvonne
van Gennip of the Netherlands, whose Olympic
record in me women’s 1300-meter speed skat-

ing competition denied a farewell gold medal
for the greatestwoman skaterof them all, Karin
Fnlfft Kama of East Germany
Tomba was third after Saturday’s first run,

trailing Frank WOmdl of West Germany and
Jonas Nilsson of Sweden. Bnt starting I3th in

the second leg, he snaked down the 500-meter
course, leaving no mamn for error as he side-

swiped the gates to finish in a combined time of

1:39.47. W&rndl, an 11-year veteran who won1:39.47. W&mdL an 11-year veteran who won
the slalom event in the world championships
last season, was just a tide slower, in 1:3933.

Nilsson slipped to sixth as the bronze medal
was won by Paul Frommelt of Lichtenstein in

1 :39.84. Pinnin Zurbriggen of Switzerland, the

gold medalist in the downhill, finished seventh.

Fresh, heavy snow gave earlier starters an
advantage- WOmdl went first in the first run
and built a .63-second advantage over Tomba,
who was the 1 1th down. “The course was a bit

spoiled after the Gist skiers came down,” he
said. “1 faced a lot of ruts.

On the second run, “I was thinking about
third place, then I really went For it," he said. “I
was really fighting very hard, and was trying to

do ray best. But I really didn’t believe it. It

surprised me."

Of his second gold medal, he said, “This is

fantastic for me. Myself and only the great

champions could do it"

WOmdl said “it was possible to beat Tomba,
but I made two little mistakes and lost my
chance. At mid-course in the second run I lost

my concentration through a couple of gates. No
big mistake, just a loss of concentration, and I

probably lost the race in that moment”
Tomba, who had won the giant slalom on

Thursday, had to share the stage a bit with ate
of the old favorites, Ingemar Stcnmark of Swe-

Soviets Clinch Hockey’s Gold;

Sweden Gets at Least Bronze
Compiled by Our StiffFrom Dispatches

CALGARY, Albena — The hockey gold medal
already wrapped np by the Soviet Union, top-seeded

Sweden clinched at lost a bronze medal Sunday by
rallying for a 3-2 victory over West Germany that

efimmated Canada from medal contention.

The Soviet team had won thegoldmedal Fridayright
by ootdasmg Sweden, 7-1. That made the Sonet
Union 7-0—it was toplay Finland laterSundayin the
tournament’s final maim— the msm having ovezpow-
errd gypry opponent with an riegmt nffentf maftenw*
threatening by a workmanlike

Sweden was within 20 mmntes of not winning a
medal before scoring twice in Sunday’s thud^period, the
second time when fannerNational Hockey League for-

ward Bo Berglund took Jens Ohhng’s pass and tapped

thepuck past goalie Kari Friesen with 6:33 to play.

“I was very warned," said Sweden’s coach. Tommy
Sandlin. “In ice hockey, it's not always the best team

that wins. I thought this might be oar time to lose.”

To get the silver medal, Sweden, the reigning worid
champion and winner of braize medalsm the 1980
and 1984 Olympics, needed the Soviet Union to beat
Finland West Germany finished fifth

The Saddledome crowd was on its feetmuch of the ^
game in support of West Germany, which not only

;

held the key to Canada’s medal hopes tan included

five Canadian natives. Friesen, who made 39 saves,

was bom in Winnipeg and played in the NHL. JjL-

But despite outtoootmg West Gennany by 42-18,
;

performed flawlessly to classical

music to receive sewn mariaotSS
.for te&mcahmPriL Ahhough.her-
artistic marks were lower, mostiy

5-6sand 5.7s, she was third-bestin

the long iHogramnnd fifth overafl.

- One-timeU ft national rhmnpifw

JD1
^

"Denary^sktoed elegantly but

lacked COTteat,ittfcicing many of

her tripfejmnps to doubles, add
Traced fourth: Caryo Kadavyafthe
United Stetewto bed-ridden witha

.yjgfi
~

I

i ktf feMftl

high fever and bad to withdraw.

Vitt. the 22-vear-old wot

UfcfcS Sftfc «*%&*-.**

Witt, the. 22-year-old worid
champion, skated second in.the fi-

nal group of five. Looking appro-
- 4

priauiy SpanBb in red satin and
black lace; she transxirtcd the ca-

pacity crowd of 19,000 but (fidjust

four triplejumps, electing to turn a
triple toe loop into a double. She
received three madcs of 53, four of

5.7, and two of 5.6 fa technical
.

merit Her maria for artistry were 5‘Jgj

Soft* 5.9s with two 5.8s. .

That left the door open fa
Thomas, the 20ryear-old Stanford
University praned student who
stripped Witt of the wodd tide in

1986. In a black dress with red and
silver flowered drippings, her vivid,

triumphant routine fell apart as she

missed four of herjumps, although
neverfaffing. Her Carmen received

maria ranging. foam 55 to 5.7,

fourth best of the evening.

“Well, back to school” she said.

Witt came in knowing that a vic-

tory would inalte herone of .the

Alberto Tomba of Italy raced by a
hhn from third place and relegated

PUSppr VejtaURaaat-UPl

to wm the sbkMB whb a second nm that raised

kWorndttf West Gennany to the silvermedaL

1980 Olympics in Lake Placid, New Yak, was Mauriiio De Zoit of Italy won the silver.

twice getting perfect passes from Hdmnt Stager to rr'.
fm
\ TnwrJ uver oweoen gave me soviet

beat goalie Peter lindmark from short range. umtm its gold medal at the Winter Games.
In the second period, the Swedes ontshot the Ger-

mans, 18-4, but got only a fluke goal awarded to Before the game the Swedes had asserted fhaj their
Hakan Sodagren after his goalmouth pass was de- chances were enhanrad because they possessed, in
fleeted past Friesen by teammate Peter DraisaitL Lindmark, a goaltender superia to the
ButSseamds into the thiid period, Sweden’s J<mas Sergei Mylmkov. fon his teammut** g«w t

1 1th after the first run, but showed some of Andy Grunenfeider of Switzerland the bronze.
yesteryear’s magic with the fastest second run Van Gernq),who had won the speed-skating
that put him briefly into the lead before his gold at 3,000 meters on Tuesday, was timed in
finished fifth overall an Olympic-record 2:0058 for the 1500 meters.
Svan, known in Sweden as “Wonder Kanin won the silver, followed by teammate

Gtinde,” added the50-kflometergold to theone Andrea Ehrig. Bonnie Blair, the only U5. dou-
he wot Monday in the relay by salvaging a Me medalist, finished fourth in 2:04.02.

Be^gqvist beat Friesen from in dose to make it 2-2. Htoe protection, and he was pulled from the net after
Bergjund*s game-winner came nearly 14 minutes later, allowing four goals on 1 1 shots in the first period.
An enogetic 6-3 defeat of Czechoslovakia on Satar- After Ulf Sanstrom tied the scare at 1-lWith a

day afternoon had kept Canada in contention fa a diving shot at 6:46, Igor Larionov, SeigeiYadrine and
medal as God Sherytn complemented Andy Moogs Valeri Kamensky beat landmark with goals in less
strong performance in the nets by contributing a hat than a two-minute roan. Larionov and Yadune were
trick. Moog. who faced 22 toots, had to make two giveafree access to the slot, and Kamenskymade tbe

glittering finish from a gloomy start Consid-

ered the best cross-country sloer of the 1980s,

t
he had done no better than 10th in the first two
individual races.

But in a driving snow, he won his fourth

Olympic gold by taking the greeting 50-kilome-

ter. Svan now has six Olympic medals, three

Blair had wot the gold at 500 meters and the

bronze at 1,000, but Saturday’s race was just a
little too long fa her. She said that, “in a way.
ifs a relief to be finished, there is so much
emphasis put on the Olympics. But in a way it’s

sad, too."

spectacular stops in the final period to assure his team score 4-1 with a shot that split Lmdmaik’s legs as he wWte Wi
of the victory. Canada’s sixth goal was scored into an charged toward the right cade in his tirfroseT

while Witt's chansma and grace

1920s and early ’30s was able to

repeat as Olympic champion, with
three gdd medals. Thamas knew
this was her ody^ Olympics, and l
that she could^ become the first i
blade in the history of the Winter ®
Games to win a-medaL .

Thomas and Witt represented
r^

contrasting styles, as weD as two **,
worid champions who had made it

dear they had no meat fondness
for. each other. ' Thomas was
thought to have the advantage ath- - j
ieticalhr with bar dynamic leaps.

net with.mne seconds left in the game.
an 8-1 victory od,andhe

Peter Ahdin replaced lindmark in diesecond
to block all but oneofthe 10

seemed to make hermiparallded.
Thomas chose to skate a more

joyous, energetic passage that was

• . rra.4^
1 -

i, -

Christa Rothenburger, tbe East Goman who

den. Sienmark, who won two gold medals in tbe Sixten Jemberg.

fewer than the record nine by his countryman, was the silver medalist when Blair won the 500

OLYMPIC NOTEBOOK
After the figoe skating competition, Al-

berto Tomba met Katarina Witt at her dressing

room. Tomba, never bashful said Sunday that “I

Asked what the future now held, he said:

“Work.” (UPI)

meters, snatched the 1,000-meter gold Friday
night with a world record of 1:1755 seconds. In
the previous pairing, Kama, who had set a
worid mark of 1:18.11 in Calgary Dec. 5, post-

ed a momentary worid mark of 1:17.70 that

bettered Blair's time of 1.18.31.

Kania, who had not lost at 1,000 meters since

a 1986 meet in Japan, had appeared exhausted

speedy clinching of tbe

The Soviets took a l-

seconds,- a difficult combination

lead with their first toot of consecutive Soviet victory hoe.
Witt’s was a less ambitious bntthe gama Vyxheskv Fetisov, the defensenmn who When it was over, the Soviet players and coaches moreew^^Swreoortedlv will he rewarded a rnnfrart hv Vew ch/mnvf am 1 i

more eyocauve, Oaueucreportedly will be rewarded a contract by the New showed an uncharacteristic burst of emotion, embrac- Son wi
Jersey Devils of theNHL /manned a shor firm the Irft ina ,1.^. t lUdJerseyDevDs of theNHL,snappedashotfrom the Irft mggoaltenderMylniJcavaKlth^ Sriearde into the nefs toe rkht comer26 seconds into the the stands. 2°P*® JnnS« but.perfamed four.iriJlU LUC LUC S14UQ5. j»r • a_ !*_ —“ “ ,

contest Fetisov showed he’s physical enough to make Fa them, thegdd medal was a vindication of sorts
a

the Ration to the Nl^W aftaafiffic^t^mwteditijcyhadlost thev^^^ ^ 10 chan^jionship, the CaiadaCup and theirown Izvestia SS^J^wiST&athdirect the pock past Lndmark. tournament (APg NTT) SfS& tothe^Dave Peterson, coach of the UJS. hockey
made an iaroresskm on the Canadians 25°? ?J

air^^But she still set a world record here tomght

^ wa* a ui sons tUm star also ooted for slitrhdv km-S ia- jumps, t^
tournament

vrithhis testiness, wth one Calgary paper refer-
“But she still set a world record here tomght”

ring ta him Friday morning as ^thp I jgjy Amer- For Kama, 26, these two medals, her seventh

Witt smiled politely as U.S. figure skating ican," and “paranoid Peterson.” (LIT) anti in the Olympics, set a Winter Games

coach Cado Fassl a former Italian champion, Head&ne oo a Cataaiy Sub column rip- record forwomen and men speed skaters. Now
translated Tomba’s Italian into English, which ping the Canadian tcamfot bong disqualified: in her third Olympiad, Kania has won three

Witt understands. She didn’t seem impressed. ‘‘Cannckleheads on the mountain.” (LAD fpMs“ 1
.-
00P “S”8 V1 ,

Sar3ev
9:

“j saw his mid medal” she said, “but I Cross country skier Smetanfna of Yugoslavia, m 1984, and at 500 at Lake Plaad

couldn’t understand him." (AP) the Soviet Union, winner of a record nine in 198Q. She also earned silvers at 500 and 3,000

Viktor Tikhonov, as dour a mnn as ever madajs, sad this would be her last Winter a* Sarajevo, and won a bronze m the 500 here,

stood behind a hotkey bench, showed onchar- Games. Asked what she will do in retirement, “My aim was a little more, of course,” said

acteristic exuberance after the Soviet team she replted: “Tin going to drink a lot” (LA7) Kania, who announced afterward that she

clinched the raid medal The coach had good Karen “die Butt” Percy, who won two would pass up Sunday’s final event, the 5,00C

reason to rejmee: his job had been saved. siding bronze medals for Canada but is famed at meters. “I wanted to win two gold medals, but]

Gold Won, Fetisov Remains Part ofBigger Game
.
****.»

..** * ta.

lV
>r.

' “S--'

stood behind a hockey bench, showed unchar-

acteristic exuberance after the Soviet team

clinched the gold medal The coach had good

reason to rejoice; his job had been saved.

As the lead

“My aim was a little more, of course,” said

Kama, who announced afterward that she
would pass up Sunday’s final event, the 5,000
meters. “I wanted to win two gold medals, but I

and more animated until the final bom, when his

face was lit by a huge smile, he shook his fists in

the air, kissed the assistant coach, Igor Dmitriev,

and embraced team officials and fans.

Tikhonov became more home for being accideat-prone, agrni lived up to can also be happy about three medals.”

ber reputation. On her final slalom run Friday, she

hooked a rid tqj and missed a gate. Then, trying

to get off the mountain, toe took, a wrong path

and wound up on a side without snow. (LAD

Lydia Skoblikova of the Soviet Union wan
six medals, all gold, in 1960 and 1964. Claus
Thumberg ofFinland won foargolds, one stiver

and one bronze in 1924 and 1928. (NYT, AP)

For special occasions.
Like today.

By Robin Finn
New York Times Serrice

CALGARY, Alberta—Vyaches-
lav Fetisov, who may become the

first major league player from the

Soviet Union tojoin tbe National
Hockey League if rumor becomes
reality, is bunched ova his stick,

which fa reasons of bis own he
wraps in neon orange tape. He idles

himself near his blue tine, not quite

at rest, hiseyes fastened on Ok puck.
Hie 29-year-old defenseman, die

captain or his n»m, ha« something
in mind something that he does
better, according to Wayne
Gretzky, the NHL's reigning king,

than any other hockey player.

Once the pock drops, Fetisov is

off and gliding pausing only long
enough to let Ins rearwards skate into

the opponents zone to cause chaos

just ahead of him. Suddenly, before

the goalie can react, Fetisov swoops
into play, the puck poised at die tip

of his suckfajust an instant bdfbre

he buries if in the neL
Whether (he net belongs to West

Gennany, Canada, Czechoslovakia,

“Thiswinbe in the form nf a trial

balloon njberea player of the Sovi-
et Unkm may go to the NHL and
thenbringsomething bar*fahim-
self and for Soviet hockey." said
Igor Dmitriev; an assistant-coach.

.'
.
Dmitriev, who has maHf it dear

that the best interests of Soviet

• '3*'-
j*,.

ssa*-

W&i '-V

what the exchange hmgp$ on^ indi-
cated that he dian’t expectan im-
mediate resolution." :

- . ButTie was sympathetic to the
complexity of Fetisov’s position:
nfounan have eatirdy mnted feek
mgs,” he said..You want tiygti »nd

wo .

‘
•

*»»

-,V : **

your, at a high level, at
hom^ that it isn’t some tort of
street hockey. It’s not the kind"of
decision, you make in aw»v" •

• Gn andoffthe icc, Fetisovrcan be

^ eqaessrae man. He wasintouct-

„ . , „ (
'” P0* fd speak hg nnpd ahont Ins

Jja^sIaT Feteo?, who is sought Ira theNHL ^tof^^^caaracLimiil
Ototand of the UA team to£>tSpo<iSfeh*eG^
grim faced to win the sold. F«knv , . .

pliance, he^tas riddai alone.

“ Oh

...J.., 31

\ -7 nr
’k Ji

*->.
.

*

;vv>
«s.

' im
or SwetUn is of Utile concern to grim faced to win the gdd. Fetisov xr _ . .

pbano^ he has ridden alone,
Fetisov, he already has beaten them has become a specter summdai 225,

M™Or
- /Nobody has ^«wted across;two seats® the

practice Saturday. “So I’ve made .views; Bui he has been his usual-Of— >'W", ““ * » - « MUSM1GU iryiyjanpri I Qg mui . j. —***—
, _ .— _

— " IJIMI iai iquai

victory ova Sweden, a game in ritsOToneskfciofikaalsoftheSovi- ^?aybe itiSDOt the icc, >rilh fan
fnnt krtn met trt ^ _ .• .

OUYr mV dedann RUVWPV ffAfllc (m/f ninn nniitai - A i
'

A.V*

-IS”"'.^ fas MMiscomig spree, bealso otter. Betweo Fedsov £ tolte

•trw’JSZi'
nmcasasts in Calgjuy.

start his teM SsaHnigspee.be also other. Between them, Fetisov has
to “Bell db cxtremdy wdl in

On the ice, at least, Vyacheslav An army major, he knows Vv*n«- L— ™rades
^
for die cause of of hockey"-

Fetisov does not look like a pawn in than to statea preferrooef^tte
standmgs .and intenia- called

a power straggle. But tfarougbewt NHL until new marching orders
ratatiois.^JteSanet Union he’sev^Sed to t

these Olympics, to which he came have been gjven by Soviet ^ t^ Cnaflaal »^iS: Fetisov wants top]
tile tmaiuMl grins: Fetisov wants to ttiaym the NHL-vtfadealis strucL And heTIprobab^^*^

$§>

>vij
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Dnid CitamerrTbe Atwdiicd Pran

Roy Marble, who led led Iowa with 19 points, aatjranped Gfen Rice to

pick off a pass in the Hankeye^
19S87upset at Midrigui on Saturday.

OLYMPIC RESULTS

Compiledby Our Stuff Front Dispatches

NORMAN. Oklahoma —
Fourth-ranked Oklahoma bad just

established a Big Eight scoring re-

cord. but that was small potatoes to

Coach Billy Tubbs.

"This is a significant win from

the standpoint that we clinched a

share of the conference champion-

ship.” Tubbs said Saturday after

Oklahoma routed Colorado, 134-

84. “IF my math’s right, we’ve got a

two-game lead with two to go.

Jason Skurcenski came off the

bench and hit a free throw with 11

seconds left, enabling Oklahoma to

break its own conference scoring

record of 133 points, set last year.

Stacey King scored 29 points as

the Sooners registered their 12th

straight victory m their 16th outing

of more than 100 points this sea-

son. King also boosted his blocked-

shot total to 86, breaking the Big

Eght record of 82 set by Oklaho-

ma’s Wayman Tisdale in 1982-83.

Oklahoma unproved to 26-2 and
1M in the league. Colorado fell to

7-18 and 3-9.

The Sooners scored 20 points in

the first five minutes, led by 71-37

ai halftime and increased the mar-
gin to 38 points early in the second

half. Their biggest lead was 51

points with 20 seconds left.

“Oklahoma is a hell of a team."

said Colorado’s coach, Tom Miller.

"If they don’t have Final four writ-

ten all over them then I don’t know
who does. They do everything well,

and they shoot the hell out of the

ball. We’re out there firing blanks

and they're off to the races."

Purdue 69, Northwestern 51: In

Evanston, Illinois, Troy Lewis sank

a pair of 3-point baskets to cap a
13-0 spurt aL the start of the second

half that rallied Purdue to its sev-

enth straight victory and gave

Northwestern its ninth straight

loss. The Boilermakers, 24-2 and
13-1, are ranked second nationally

and lead the Big Ten by two games
over Michigan.

Arizona 101,Arizona Stale 73: In

Tempo, Arizona. Steve Ken scored

20 of his 22 points in the first half

to lead third-ranked Arizona,

which improved to26-2 overall and
15-1 in the Par-10; ASU dropped
its sixth game in a row.

Fans yelled “PLO, PLO" and

“Go back to Beirut” at Kerr

throughout much of the first half.

His father Maicom, president of

American University in Beirut, was

killed by an assassin in January

1984. "There’s no place for that in

college basketball,” said Kerr.

"Those kind of people are the scum
of the earth.’’

Pittsburgh 74, Connecticut 69: In

Hanford, Connecticut. Jerome
Lane scored 22 points and pulled

down 16 rebounds to lift sixth-

ranked Pittsburgh. 204 overall and
10-3 in the Big East. Connecticut

rallied from an !8-poim deficit to

get within 70-68 with 1 :38 left, but

Charles Smith and Darclle Porter

made two free throws apiece in Lhe

final 25 seconds to ice the victory.

Utah 62, Brigham Young 60: In

Salt Lake City, Keith Chapman hit

two 3-poinl baskets in the final min-

ute and Mitch Smith scored 25

points to lead the Utes past Brigham

Young in a Western Athletic Con-

ference contest BYlTs Brian Taylor

missed a shot from the key with 14

seconds left and bis tip-in attempt at

the buzzer was short.

Nevada-Las Vegas 71, Fresno

State 60: In Fresno. California,

Gerald Paddio scored a team-high

18 points, including four free

throws in the final minute, as

eighth-rated Nevada-Las Vegas,

25-3 and 14-2 in the Pacific Coast

Athletic Association, won its

fourth straight.

Iowa 95, Michigan 87: In Iowa
City, Iowa, Roy Marble scored 19

points and BJ. Armstrong, Bill

Jones and Ed Horton added 16

apiece as the Hawkeyes improved
to 20-7 and 104 in the Big Ten.
Gary Grant bad 24 points for

Michigan, 22-5 and 1 1-3. Iowa led

by 1 1 at halftime but was outscored

by 32-13 in the first 11 minutes

after intennission; the Hawkeyes
overcame an eight-point deficit in

the final nine minutes, Hortou's
jumper with 2:31 left putting them
ahead for good.

Bradley 95, Indiana State 74: In
Peoria. Illinois, Hersey Hawkins,

the nation's leading scorer playing
in his final regular-season home
game, poured in 36 points as

No. 14 Bradley (224 and 11-2)

clinched at least a tie for the Mis-
souri Valley Conference title.

Loyola Marymount 141, San
Diego 126: In San Diego Bo Kim-
ble scored 36 points and Hank
Gathers added 34 and 13 rebounds
to power Loyola Marymount, 24-3

and 14-0. to an unbeaten West

Coast Athletic Conference season

with its 21st straight victory.

Kansas 82, Missouri 77: In Co-
lumbia, Missouri. Danny Manning
poured in 37 points as the Jay-

hawks, 18-11 and 7-5 in the Big

Eight, scored 20 straight points in

the first half en route to snapping

Missouri's 21 -game home winning
streak. Derrick Chievous had 20

points for the losers, who are 17-8

and 6-6.

Wyoming 85, San Diego State

59: hi Laramie, Wyoming, Fennis

Dembo collected 24 points and 10

rebounds and the Cowboys, 22-5

overall and 11-5 in the Western

Athletic Conference, spoiled the re-

turn of former Wyoming coach Tim

Brandenburg. (UPI, APj

lUm KlnwnEkr.'Tfcr AnodUfd Pica

WORLD RECORD—West German Carlo Thranhardt, leaping 7-feet, 11% inches in Berlin Friday

night, broke the world indoor higfa jump record of 7-10% set in 1987 by Patrick Sjoberg of Sweden.

SPORTS BRIEFS
6-Under 65 Gives Beck a 3-Shot Lead in Los Angeles Open
LOS ANGELES (UPI)— Chip Beck, victoryless in 10 years on the lout, shot a 6-under-par 65 to mIm a three-

shot lead after Saturday's third round of the Los Angeles Open golf tournament.

Starting a stroke behind leaders Jay Haas and Ben Crenshaw, Beck had six birdies en route to a total of 14-under

199. At 202 were Haas (69). Ed Fieri (68) and Steve EQdngzon (66); Mac O’Grady (66) and Mike Reid (67) were at

203. Crenshaw (71) was at 204 with Tom Purtzer (67) and Mike Hulbert (67).

Pinango, on Split Decision, Takes Gervacio’s WBA Crown
SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico (UPI)— Bernardo Pinango erf Venezuela dethroned World Boring Associationjunior

featherweight champion Julio Gervado rat a 12-round split decision here Saturday night. Judges Mark Scheckner

and Guy Jutra scored the fight for Pinango, 115-113 and 115-114. respectively; Eva Cham ted it 114-114.

Pinango, 28 and a former WBA bantamweight champion, raised his record to 22-2-3, while Gervacio, a 20-

year-old Dominican making the first defense of the title be won in November, fell to 16-1-2.

Italian Soccer Federation Raises limit on Foreign Players
ROME (UPI)— Italy's soccer federation voted Saturday to allow a third foreign player on first-division

dubs starting next season. The limit had been two non-Italian players per team.

It also voted to increase the number of first-division dubs from 16 to 18. but postponed the admission of foreign

players to second-division teams until the beginning of the 1990-91 season.

SCOREBOARD
MEDALS FIGURE

SKATING

NOlfOB

Soviet Union

Eat Germany
Switzerland

Austria

West Germany
Flnlmd
NethartoDds

.

United Stoles

Sweden
"

Italy

Norway
Canada
Yuooslcwia

Czechoslovakia
Prance
Jooan
Liechtenstein

I—Tot
a-28
5—23

5—14
2- 9

a- a

2-4
a-*

1 3-4
a j-s
1 2- 5

3 2-5
2 3- 5

2 3— 3

l 2-3
D 3-2
0 3- 1

0 t—
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MSDAL ROUND '

Cjochosiovc*ki £ Finland 2
Soviet union 7. Sweden 1

Canada A, Czechoslovakia 3

Sweden X West Germany 2

Medal Roend Slaadlngs

W L T PtS GF GA
x-Soviet union 4 0 a a 24 s

y-Sweden : 2 3 2 4 3S 14

y-FJnlond 2 1 1 5 34 9

Canada 2 2 1 5 17 34

West Germany 3 4 0 2 8 24

Czechoslovakia 1 4 0 2 12 22

(xsIhcM gold medal)
Cr-cnnchod medal)

WOMEN'S FREE PROGRAM
1. Elizabeth Manley. Canada. 1J) factored

piadnm.
2. Kotarma Witt. East Germany, 24.

X Midart itav Japan, 34.
4. Deb) Thomas. UJ- 44.

£ Jill Trenory, UA. 54.

6. Claudia Leishwr, West Germany. 64.

7. Anno Kandnidtcva, Soviet Union. 7.0.

X Simone Koch. East Germany. 84.

2. Kira Ivanova. Soviet Union. 94,

IX Marina Kielmaim, West Germany. 104.

11. Beatrice GefanlnL Italy, 11JL

12 Stetania Schmid. SwttzMlond. 124.

FINAL OVERALL
1. Witt. 44.
2 Atonley, 44.

l Thomas, 4Jk

4. Trenory, 104.

£ I to. liu.

£ Letstner. 1X2.

7. Ivanova, 134.
X iComtractwva. 1S4.
». Koch, 194.
ix KMman 214.
II. Gelmini, 244.
12 Joanne Conway, Britain. -2B4.

IX Charlene Wong, Canada, 294.

14. Junfco Yatdnuma, Jaaan, 294.

IX Schrnia 314.

NBA Standing)
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Altanllc Dhfisiaa

Phoenix
Golden State

LA. Clippers

17 36 421 Z7

14 38 469 29Vj

12 40 431 3135

w L PcL GB
Boston 39 16 .709 —
New York 22 31 -415 16

Philadelphia 22 32 m 16Vj

Washington 21 32 J96 17

New Jersey 12 42 xa 26V)

Ceetral Division

Detroll 34 18 J64 —
Atlanta 35 28 .636 W
Chicago 31 24 364 4V,

AUlwmkeg 29 24 MJ 5ta

Indiana 29 25 337 6

Cleveland 28 28 308 8
WESTERN CONFERENCE

Midwest Division

W L Pet. GB
Dallas 37 17 -685 —
Denver 32 20 315 4
Houston 31 21 -596 5

Utah 27 26 309 9ta

San Antonia 21 30 -412 14W
Sacramento 16 38

Pacific Division

296 21

LA. Lakers .
44 t 330 —

Portland 33 21 311 11V)

Seattle 29 27 318 16V)

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Portland M 24 23 25-104

CMIcaao » 2i It 20— N
Drexler1BG35442 Duckworth 11-16 5-8 77;

jordan 21-34 10-12 52 Oakley 14 4-9 10. Re-

bounds: Port. 51 IKersoy, Duckworth 91. CM.

55 (Brown, Jordan, Grant 8). Assists: Port. 31

(Porter 131. CM. 20 (Sparrow 8).

Houston 34 34 14 31-187

San Antonio B M 32 22—111
Berry 14-24 2-2 30, Brlckowskl 8-17 5-7 21;

Ftavdt-154-422 Short 1 1-224-1 220ialUMon9-
172-230. Reboonds: Houston «C (Petersen 12).

Sat Antonio 43 (Anderson 13). Assists: Hous-

ton 36 (Floyd ill. San Antonio 25 (Dawkins,

Robertson 81.

Milwaukee 29 19 18 30— 94

Boston 30 19 33 22—132

Bird 12-20X432McHale 11-147-829; Lucas

4-13 64 19, Pierce 5-13 4-7 16. Rebounds: MJI-

waukee46lKrvstfcawiak.Stroeder71. Boston

56 (McHate 0). Assists: Milwaukee 19 (Pierce

6). Boston 36 (Bird, Johnson 81.

New Jersey 34 W 27 H—109

Detroit 39 » 38 31—137
Mahom 10-12 14-15 34. Daatley 7-8 7-10 21:

Wllllams 8-12 8-10 24. WOshlnoton 441 7-11 1£

SPEED
SKATING

SelectedU.S. College Results

SLALOM

M&m FINAL
I.AlbortoTomba Italy, 1 minute. 39.47 sec-

mds.

2 Frank worndl, West Germany, 1;39jSX

1 Paul PrommolL Liechtenstein, 1:39A4.

A Bernhard Gstrekv Austria. 1:4002

5. inaemar Xtenmark, Sweden. 1:4022

2 Jonas Nilsson, Svwdea 1 :4D21

7. PlrmlnZurtu-Loeea Switzerland,1:4040

2 Oswald Totecti. Holy, 1:4052

9. Greaa Benedlk. Yugoslavia. 1:41X2

10 Florton Beck, west Germany. 1:4144

11. Rok Petrov Ic, Yoaoslavta. 1:4161
12 Telsuva Dknbc. Japan. 1:41.92

IX Peter Jnrfca, Czechoslovakia 1 :4221.

14 Alain VHIlam Canada 1:4X77.

15. Adrian Bfres, Czechoslovakia 1:4211

WOMEN’S UNO METER
1. Christa Rotbentwroer, East Germany,

1:1745, world record.

2 Karin Korda East Germany. 1:17JO

X Bannla Blair. U5. 1:1231.

4. Andrea Ehrtg, East Germany. I:I9J2

1 Seiko Hash!mate. Japan. 1:19J2
2 Anoeio Stohnke. East Germonv. 1 :2CUH.

7. Leslie Bader. U^, 1:21 J».

2 Katie Ctau, US. 1:31.12

9. Natalie Grenier. Canada 1:21.15.

12 Erwlno Rys-Ferens. Poland, 1:2144.

11. Shako Fusma Japan. 1:2147.

12 Christine Aaftlnk. Nelherlonas. TJ14X
13. ZofHt Tokarczvk, Poland, 1:21.80.

12 Sheiiev Rnead. Canada 1:2144.

12 Edeltheme Hotaeth, Norway. 1:21.90

BOBSLED

WOMEN'S 1488 METER
1. Yvonne van Gennip, Netherlands, 2 min-

utes, 048 seoonds.

2 Karin Kaida East Germany, 2:0082
X Andrea Ehrlo, East Germany. 2:0149.

4. Bonnie Blair, U.2. 2:0482.

X Elena Lcvoupa Soviet union, 2:8424.

6. Seiko Hashlmata Japaa 2:0432
7. Guido Kleemana East Germany, and

Erwhia RyvFerene, Potana 2:0462
9. H*m Sang, North Korea 2:05JS.

12 Leslie Bader, U&. 2:0253.

11. Natalie Greater. Canada. 2:0440
12 MarMn Siam, Neitiertonda 3:07.00

IX Katie Ctass. UJ5- 2:07JO.

14. Arkme Lolanan, Canada 2:8743
15. Elena Toumanova Soviet Union. 2:0771.

Jf
yr

:«W

FOUR-MAN
(otter two of tear rvasl

1. East Germany 1 [Wolfgang HaopaDW-
mor Schouerhammer. Bogdan Muskd. Inga

Vogel. 1 minute. 5X47 seconds.
2 Soviet Union II (km Is Kiaours, Gountte

Ossts. lour! Tone, Vladimir Kozlov). 1:5400

X Switzerland I (EkJuhcrtJ Fewer. Kurt

Meier, Marcel FaeMtor, Werner Stocker).

1:5420
4 Switzerland II (Hans Hlltabnand. Urs

Fehimann, Erwin Fassblnd. Andre Kiser),

1:5430
2 Untied States i (Brent Rushiaw. Hal

Have, Mktioet Wasfca William White),

1:5439.

4 Soviet Union I (Mark Polkans. Otats

KJJavinch, Ivors Benaups, luoris laoud-

zems), Idid.
7. Austria 11 (Inga appoH, Josef MukW,

Gerhard RcdL Hamid Winkler], VSAM.
2 Austria l (Peter Kiemsi, Franz Slesl,

Christian Mark, Kurt Tetgl). 1:5447.

9. Canada 1 1Chris Lari, Ken LeBlanc, An-
drew Swim. Howard Deli), l -MTL
10 West Germany II (Anton Fisdur, Franz

Nlessner, Uvm ElwirtHch. Christooh Lon.

gen), 1:5477.

FINAL OVERALL
(After 3rd and 4th Runs)

l. Switzerland 1, 3 minutes, 475T seconds.

2 EON Germany I. 3:47.52

1 SovW (Mgn 11,3:4222
A Untied states 1,3:4222
2 Soviet Union I, 3:4231
2 Austria l, 3:4262
?. Austria ti, 3:4295.

2 East Germany || (Oetlef Richter. Bodo

FerL Ludwig John, Alexander Szellg). 3:49.06.

9. Switzerland II. 3:49.25.

12 itgiy | (Mm wall, Pasouale Gesutto.

Georg bdUrdw, stefana Tied I. 3:49.44

11- West Germany il, 3:495£
12 BrftMs l (Mark Tout. Dovid Armstrong,

Lenno* Foul. Audlev RWwrdsI, 3:49-90.

13 Canada H (Greg Haydenluck. Cat Lang-
ford. Kevin Tyler, LJovd Cuss), 3:4979.

14 west .Germany i (Michael Seerr. OW
Hampel, Rorton Cruder, Roll Muller).

3:5017.
15. Canada l, 3:5077.

CROSS
COUNTRY

MEN'S 50-KILOMETER
1 . Gunde Sven, Sweden, 2 hours. 4 minutes.

309 seconds.

2 MauriHo Do Zntt, Italy, 2:05:364

X Andy Grunenfetder, Swttzerlond.

2:06:829.

4 Veaard UIvans, Norway. 2:06:322

1 Hoiger Baurofh, East Germaiv.

3:07:024

2 Jon OttOBSon, SwDdea 2:07J4JL

7. Kori Ristanea Finland, 2:88:001.

2 Uwe Betlmam. East Germany.2 :08: 126

9. Pal MjkfcetaalSES. Norway, 2:08:222

10 Gianfranco Palvara, IWv. 2:08:401

1L Toroeir Blorn, Norway. 2:08:414

12 Vhtdltnfr Safetmw. Soviet Union

2:09:001.

11 Gtadwm Guidon, Switzerland, 9:09:023.

U Jeremlas Wieeer. SwHxertand,2:09 :051

)£ Locflsiav Svanda. Czodhoslovoiclo

3;09:821.

FRIDAYS 5CORE5
EAST

Columbia 85. Brawn 88

Cornell 94 Yale 83

Dan mouth 73. Penn 60

Hartford 72 Northeastern 63

MMdleburv 117, New England CaL 89

Princeton 59, Harvard 54

Skidmore 77. Vassar 57

51. Lawrence B1, Hamilton 77

SATURDAY'S SCORES
EAST

Babson B6, Norwich 79

Boston CaL 76 51. John's 65

Bucknell 59. Hofstra B
Buffalo St. 71. Genesee SI. 69

GceilsNis 7£ Vermanl 73

Cent. Connecticut St. 82 Brooklyn CoL 7V

Clark U. 82 Worcester Tech 80

Coast Guard IBS Curry 77

Colbv 79. Bowdaln 70

Cornell 94 Brawn 84

Dartmouth 79, Princeton 67

Dataware 79, Lehigh 67

Fairfield 102 Manhattan 105, JOT
Falrlrtgh Dickinson 89. Lovoia. Md. 67

Harvard 80. Penn 76

Holy Cross 189. Fordhom 91

Lafayette 71 Towson St. 64

Maine 70, Boston U. 67
Navy 71, Army 47

Niagara 72 Colgate 59

Penn St. 73. Duauesne 63

Pittsburgh 74 Cormedleut 69

Rhode Island 92 St. Banavenlure 79

Rider 97, Drexel 90

Setan Hall 84 vntanova SB

Siena 92 New Hommlilre 81

St. Joseph's 64 George Washington 42

2 Maine 69, E_ Connecticut 52

Wesleyan 75. Westminster, Pa 61

williams 92 Amherst 81

Yale 72 Columbia 67

SOUTH
Alabama 82 Auburn 77

Ondnnafl 75, Tennessee St. 74

Citadel 85, E. Tennessee St. M
Davidson 74 ApMlachlon St. 72 OT
DePaul 181, Miami, Fla. B3

Furman 82 Lander 68
Jackson St. 72 Alabama SI. 75

James Madison 6X American U. 55

Louisville 87, Virginia Tedi B2

Marshall 86 w. Carolina 73

Maryland 70, Wake Forest 65

Memphis 51. H5, Oral Roberts 71

Mississippi 75. Georgia 72

Murray St: 82 Tennessee Tech 75

N. Carolina 51. 64 Virginia 63

N. Texas SL 76 NW Louisiana 71

Richmond 71 william 2 Mary 65

South Alabama 82 Alo^-BIrmlngham 68

South Carolina 81. Florida 5t. 78

Tennessee 64 MluHsioal SI. 63

Tern.-Chattanooga 77, VMI 70

Virginia St. 76 Norfolk 5t. 72

MIDWEST
Akron 92 Marehcad SL 67

Boll Si. 74 MOrKansas City 71

Bowling Green 62 Kant St. 64

Bradley 96 Indiana 51. 74

Cent. Michigan 64. Ohio U. 61

E. Kentucky BX Youngstown SI. 77

E. Michigan 96 W. Michigan 82

Evansville 102 Detroit 90

Indianapolis 74 Butler 73

lowo 96 Michigan 87

Iowa St. 86 Nebraska 84

Kamos 82 Missouri 77

Kansas St. 59. Oklahoma St. 58

Miami. Ohio 72 Toledo 68

Michigan St. 72 Ohio St. 77. OT
North Dakota 77. South Dakota 56

Purdue 69, Northwestern 51

2 Illinois 62 Illinois SI. 67

Vanderbilt 76 Notre Dame 66

Xavier. Ohio 86 Dayton 73

SOUTHWEST
Arkansas 112 Rice 87

Baylor B2 Houston 73

Lamar 62 SW Louisiana 59

Oklahoma 134 Colorado 84

pan American 91. New Orleans 86

Terns 76 SMU 69

Texas AAM 62 Texas Tech 66

Wichita 51. 79, Tulsa 77. 30T

FAR WEST
Arizona 101. Arizona St. 73

Cotorodo SL 79, HawuH 67

Fullerton St. 72 Pacific U. 60
Idaho 61. E. Washington 58

Larala Calif. Ml, Son Diego 126

Montana 82 Montana St. 70

Mev.-Las Vegas 71, Fremt SI. 40

New Mexico St. 81, Cal-Santa Barbara 57

Oregon 62 CalHorn la 56

Oregon SI. 6X Stanford 61

Puget Sound H, Metro Si. 75

Santa Clara 66 Portland 57

UCLA 62 Washington St. 55

Utah 62 Brigham Yeung 60

W. Texas St. 77, E. New Mexico 55

Wyoming 86 Sen Dlaoo St. 59

Rebounds: New Jersey 36 (Williams 71, De-

troll 59 i Rodman 131. Assists: New Jersey 20

I Bog lev.Washington SI- Detroit34 ( JohnsonS).

Sacramento 39 32 32 37-130
Seattle 3S 13 36 29—133

Ellis 15-19 3-3 37, McDaniel 10-21 11-12 31;

D, Smith 12-173-4 27. Thame 11-21 5-6 27, Theus
18-183-434 Rebounds: Sac. 46 (Thorpe 9), Sea.

52 (McMillan 13). Assists: Sac. 37 (K. Smith

12)

. Sea. 35 (McMillan 141.

Utah 37 25 21 15-185

LA. Lakers 22 33 34 33-113
Jonnson 6-14 15-17 27, Sco it 7-14 7-9 22; Mo-

tone 920 10-14 22 Turpin 10-13 £4 22 Re-
bounds; Utah 51 [Malone 14), Las Angeles40
IM.Thompson 10). Assists: Utah 31 (Slocktan

15). Los Angeles 28 (Johnson 17).

New York 25 <2 28 30-125
Golden Stale 31 3# 29 29-119
Wilkins 14-23 64 34 Newman 6-12 13-13 26;

Sampson 914 5-5 23. Garland 10-17 0-0 2a Re-
bounds: NewYork 38 1Ewing I),GoldenState
52 (Garland 10). Assists: New York 23 (Jack-

son 12), GoWen State 27 (Garland 11).

PhlladctaWa 28 29 18 29—1M
Denver 41 22 38 24—110
Rasmussen 912 3-3 21, English 918 04) IX

Lever8-131-218;GmlncM 8-196422 Robinson

7-

12 2-2 IX Rebounds: Philadelphia 54

(Gmlnskl 11), Denver 49 (Lever 9). Assists;

Philadelphia 16 [Cheeks, Tonev. Henderson
4), Denver 33 (Lever 10).

Atlanta 31 27 28 20—116
Indiana 28 31 21 21—101
Wilkins 13-26 64 32 Lrvlngstan 4-9 9-9 17;

Tisdale 916 7-8 26 SMponavleh 4-128-9 2XPer-
sem 8-162-4 20. Rebounds: Atlanta 51 (Levlng-

ston 9), Indiana 42 (Stinanovlch ill. Assists:

Atlantaa ( Rivers 1 4>, indkma 18(Flemings).

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Indiana JO 31 21 22-184
New Jersey 29 X1 94 36— 91

Lang 10-144-426, Tisdale 9)4 1-219; Bradley
611 4-4 19, B. Williams 5-11 7-14 17,McCormlck

8-

131-2 17. Rebounds: Indiana 43 (Tisdale 101.

New Jersey 52 (B-Wlliiams 141. Assists: Indi-

ana 22 (Fleming. Person 41. New jersey 23

(Bradiev 6>.

Portland 28 32 M 37—121

Atlanta 37 IT 33 19-128

Duckworth 1920 64 30, Kersey 916 68 25;

Wilkins 16-33 12-14 47. Corr 10-14 4-4 24. Re-
twunds: Portland 49 I Lucas 121, Alhxila 56

(Ratlins 14). Assists: Portland 32 (Porter,

DrexJer 71, Atlanta 36 (Rivers 14}.

PHiadetatata 23 11 19 38- 91

Dellas 23 39 22 26—100
Aguirre 7-162-2 17, Perkins 6-11 54 17. Harper

7-1208 16; Gmlnskl 7-12 7-721, Wingate 7-11 4-5

IX Rebounds: Philadelphia 44 (Gmlnskl 13).

Danas 55 ITarpJev 19). Assists: Ptuiadefphlo

30 (Toner 6), Dallas 23 (Harper 8).

Milwaukee 32 20 27 15-94
Chicago 21 28 22 28—91

Cummings 13-23 1 -2 27, Manorial B-12 44 30;

Jordon 16-27 64 36 Sellars 6-13 |-| ix Re-
bounds: Milwaukee 40 (Slkmg 7), Chicago 53

(Oakley 12). Assists: Milwaukee 28 (Lucas

13)

. Chicago 21 (Vincent 9).

Wasbinatan 17 31 37 31—116
PtamHx 24 24 29 25—104
J. Malone 18-29 ll-1347,Wllllams 8-1554 21;

E- Johnson 13-24 2-2 3a Gilliam 11-30 3-4 26
Reboonds: Washington 49 (M. Malone 11).

Phoenix 42 (Gilliam. Adams 8). -Assists:

Washington 22 [Colter 7), Phoenix 35

IE. Johnson, Davis 81.

G«4den State 31 27 38 24—111
Seattle MSB 29-114

Ellis 10-166436 McMillan 6-11 91321; Hig-

gins 14-20 11-13 41. Mullin 916 34 21. Re-
bounds: Golden Slate 54 (Feltl 131. Seattle 55

1 Lister 9). Assists: Golden State 29 (Garland,
H logins 71 , Seattle 30 [McMillan.McDan lei71.

Cleveland 31 23 22 28-96
LA. CUneers 2* 24 25 ZB—97
Woodson 91344 2X R. Williams 6-15 34 IS;

J.williams 7-12 44 IX Hamer 54 8-10 IX
Dougherty 5-16 34 IX Rebounds : Cleveland S3

(Daugherty 171. Las Angeles 43 (Cage 10).

Assists: Cleveland 24 (Price 91. Las Angeles
28 (Woodson. Drew 7).

National Hockey League Standings
WALES CONFERENCE

Patrick Division

w L T Pts OF GA
Philadelphia 33 22 7 73 229 220
NY Islanders 30 34 9 69 145 215

Washington 31 26 i 68 215 188

NY Rangers 24 29 60 237 228

New Jersey 27 32 5 59 218 240

Pittsburgh 25 29 9 59 236 2S2

Adams Division

Montreal 35 20 10 80 240 203

Boston 37 22 5 79 249 200

Buffalo 28 76 9 65 220 238

Hartford 24 38 7 59 192 210

Quebec 26 32 4 56 221 238

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

W L T PH GF GA
Detroit 31 24 8 70 255 219

St. LOUIS 29 29 5 63 220 228

Chicago 25 31 7 57 219 252

Toronto 19 36 10 48 230 272
Minnesota 17 37 9 43 191 243

Smyth* Division

Calgary 36 20 7 79 299 240
Edmonlon 35 20 8 78 287 225

Winnipeg 28 26 9 65 234 236

Las Angeles 24 37 5 53 249 295

Vancouver 21 37 7 49 225 257

Llnseman (24); Bah (1). McRae (5!,Clccar-

elll 1 32). Zem Ink (I). Shots on goal: Minnesota
(on LeiYuMln, Keans I 7-lD-n—21; Baslon (on

Tokku) 16-11-10-37.

Washington 2 I 4—

j

SLY. Islanders 0 8 0-0
Lanoway (3),Gustatssan (I). Pivonko (81.

Shots an goal; Washington (on Hrudev) 13-7-

10—30; New York (an Malarchufc) I0-9-9-2X

Buffalo I ) 2—4
Hartford 2 t 1—3

Prlestlay (31. Sheooard (281, Donnelly (5),

M. Anderson (31; Wilson (181. Tippett ill),

EMneon' (22). Shots cm goal: Buffalo (an Llut)

1958-25; Hartford (on Barrasso) 55-17-27.

Detroit > I 1—4
Quebec 2 1 3—5
Moller (3), A.5taslnv (23). Haworth (20i.

Duchesne (17), Eagles (8); Klima (3ll.Yzer-

man (49), Norwood (5>. Barr (9). Shots 00

goal: Detroit (an Brunettal B-1914—35; Que-
bec (on SI. Laurent) 914-12—35.

St. Louis S 4 8-4
Toronto I 2 8—2
Glnoras (5). Gilmour 1291. Benntne (8),

McKeonev (33>. Hunlor (261. Evans (4); Os-
borne 1201. Secord (14). (Hunter, Federkal,
19:27. snots oa goal: St. Louis ion Wroggel) 8-

15-9-32; Toronto (on Mlllen) 815-10-3X
Winnipeg 0 8 8-8
Montreal I 3 2-6
Richer 2 (39). Noslund (22), Gainey 3 (9).

Shirts on goal: Winnipeg (on Hayward) 10-7-

b—23; Mon I real (on Berttuaume. Penney) 19
13-13—36.

Philadelphia 3 2 3—8
Los Angeles 4 8 1—4
Melkmbv (20), Howe (lei. Toechet 4 (27).

Smith UJl.Mellanbv (211; Laughlht (8), Du-

ouav (5), Phair 2 (4). Robitalile (40), Ham-
mond (6). Shots oa goal: Philadelphia (on

Hextall) 12-15-12—39; Lea Angeles (an Bealy)
13-6-15—36.

European Soccer

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Quebec 3 1 D-3
Detroit 2 0 0—2
Jackson (7). P.Slastny (42). Goulet (35);

Gallant 2 (27). Shots on goal: Queoec (an

Hanlon) 4-128—34; Detroit (on Brunatla) 8-

12-9—29.

N.Y. Rangers 1 1 9-8
Now Jersey I 8 0—1
Dtorme (Z7i.Moci ver (6) : Brawn (101 .Shots

an goal; New York ion Sowe) 968— IS; New
Jersey (an Vanfalesbrouck) 16-8-10—34.

Calgary 3 2 8-5
Vancouver 1 1 1—8
Otto (71, Bui lord (38). Mullen (Jll.Nleuwen-

dyk (43), Taneili 113): Berating |S». Pederson
(171. Huaer (5). Shots on goal: Calgary Ion

Caprice) 10-95-24; Vancouver (an Dods-
wetll 13-15-6—34.

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Minnesota 3 8 1-4
Boston 2 3 2-7
Crowder (16). Courtnoil 3 (31). Neelv 2 (33).

MEN'S TOURNAMENT
(In Philadelphia)

Quarterfinals
Tim Mayotte (2i.Ui.det. Jim Grata). US,

7-5. 3-4. 4-4

Christo van Rensburg 16), South Africa. del.

Sammy Gtammalva, UJ- 7-4 (7-51, 62
John Fitzgerald (16>. Australia, def. Kevin

Curran (91. U.S. 5-7. m 63
Jorge Lozano. Mex lea def. Dan Goiale 1141,

UJx 4-6. 61. 6-4.

Semifinals

Mayotte def. van Rensburg. 62, 7-5.

Fitzgerald del. Lozano. 61. 64.

WOMEN’S TOURNAMENT
(ta Fairfax, Virginia)

Quarterfinals

Martina Navrati lava m,u.S~def. Zina Gar-

rison [61. UX 61, 6-3.

Pam Shriver 12), u def. Helena Sufcovc

(51. Czechoslovakia. 6-2. 7-5.

Gabrieia Sabatlnl (3). Argentina, del. Bar-

bara Potter (71. U.S- 6X 62.
Hana Mandllkowo (4), Australia def . Nata-

lia Zvereva, Soviet Union. 5-7, 6-X 68.

SenUflnab
Navratilova del Mandiikova 64. 62.
Shriver def. SabatirU. 7-5. 74 (7-41.

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION
Arsenal 4. Charlton D
Derby 1, West Ham D

Everton 1, Southampton 0

Newcastle x Chelsea I

Portsmouth X Liverpool 2
Queens Port 1, Wimbledon 0

Sheffield Weckiesdav X Tottenham 3
Watford a, Coventry 1

Points: Liverpool 69; Manchester Unllea

ss; Nottingham Forest. Everton 49; Arsenal

48; Queens Park 46; Wimbledon 42; Luton,

Tottenham 31; Sheffield Wecfcwsday37; New-
castle 36; Southampton 33; West Ham, Coven-

try 32; Chelsea 31; Norwich. Portsmouth 30:

Derby 28; Oxford 25; Chari Ian 24: Watford 23.

WEST GERMAN FIRST DIVISION
Bochum A Wender Bremen 1

Bavem Munich 6 Homourg 0

Bayer Uerdineen 1, Cologne 1

Kaiserslautern i Schalke 2

Points; Werder Bremen 35; Bayern Munich
31; Cologne 30; Nuremberg. Bar. Moncneng-
ladbacn 26; Stuttgart Elnlracht Frankfurt

Beyer Leverkusen 19; Hamburg, Kolserstau-

lem IB; Hannover, Waktaol Marmnelm 17;

Karlsruhe, Bochum 16; Borussla Dortmund,
Schalke IS; Bayer Uerdineen 14; Hamburg IX

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION
Laval X Monaco 0

Brest X L* Havre 1

Matra Racing I, Lens 0

Cannes X Nlort 1

Nice a Metz 0

Nantes X Auxerre 0

Bordeaux X Paris-Sainl Germain 0
Toulon 1, Toulouse D

SI. Ellerme 0. Marseille 1

Lille X Montpellier 1

Points: Monaco 37; Matra Racing 34; Bor-

deaux 33; St.-Etienne 30; Marseille. Cannes
29; Auxerre 28; Metz, Toulon 27: Laval 36;

Nan res, Montpellier 25; Toulouse. Lille 3d;

N lari. Lens 23; Nice 22; Paris Sl.-Gormoln JQ;

Brest 19; Le Havre 15
ITALIAN FIRST DIVISION

Avelllno I, Florentina 1

Coma X Pisa O
Em poll x Ascoll 0

Milan Z Sampdarla 1

Pescara 0. NopoII I

Rama X Juventus 0
Torino X Casein 2

Verona l. Inter Mklan I

Points; Nmoli 35; Milan 30; Rama 27; Samo-
dorta 24; Inter 22; Torino 21; Verona 28; Juven-

tus 19: Pescara 18; Cessna 17: Ftoranllna le:

Plso 15; AscolLComoie; Avelllno 12; Empollll.

SPANISH FIR5T DIVISION
Espatial 4. Valladolid 2

AllotIco Madrid X Barcelona 2

Real Madrid 1, Seville 1

Cadiz X Logranes 0

Valencia X Real Snciedad 1

Ososuna 4. Zaragoza )

Athletic de Bilbao 1, Murcia 2
Mallorca X Celta 0
Sabodeli X Both 1

Los Palmas 5. Gllon 3
Paints: Real Madrid 41 ; Real 5oc*edod. Ar-

iel Ico Madrid 35; Athletic Bilbao 31; Cello,

VaHadoild27.-5evl[la26; Ososuna, Barcelona,
Cadiz 25; Zaragoza, Gllon 23; Esaohol,Valen-
cia 22; Murcia Las Palmas, Malarca 28; Lo-
arones 19; Betis IB; Sabodeli 14.

Transition

BASEBALL
American League

BALTIMORE—Traded Ray Knight mini
baseman, ta Defron (or Mark Thurmond.
Pilcher.

BOSTON—Stoned Jeff seiiers.pltciMra.ana

Todd Benzlneer, outfielder- FI rat baseman, to

one-year contracts. Agreed to terms with

John Leister and Wes Gardner, pitchers;

John Marzano, and Jody Reed, shortstop.

CLEVELAND—Signed Terry Francana
lirst baseman-outfielder, ta a minor leoous

contract.

KANSAS CITY—Signed Jett Montgomery.

Pilcher, lo one-vear contract.

MINNESOTA—Signed Tom Nieto, catcher,

to one-rear confracl.

SEATTLE—Signed Bill Wilkinson, Scott

Bankhead and Mike Truiilto, pitchers, to one-

year contracts.

TEXAS—Signed Edwin Correa and Bobby
witf, pitchers, and Sieve Buechele, third base-

man. lo one-year contract.

TORONTO—Agreed la terms with Llavd
Mosebv. outlielaer. on a contract extension

through 1999.

Notional League
CINCINNAT I—Agreed to terms wllli Berry

Larkin, shortstop; Pal Perry, Pitcher, and
Jeff Treadway, second baseman, on one-year

contracts.

NEW YORK—Signed Rich Aguilera and
Terry Leach, Pilchers, ta one-vear contracts.

SAN DIEGO—Signed Brad Pounders. first

baseman; Alberto Alomar, inftalder. ond
Greg Harris; pitcher.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

LEAGUE—Suspended John Kordfc. Mon-
treal larward. and Gard Donnelly. Quebec
defenseman tor five games each and fined

jean Perron, Monlreal head coach and Run
LaPointe Quebec head coach, SUMO each for

their involvement in two separate brawls.

NORDIC
COMBINED

Q$P

‘mlhelHT

78-METER SKI JUMP
1. Klaus Sulzenbachcr, Austria, (8X5 me-

ters, BSJD meters. 8£0 meters) 70S points.

X Hubert Schwarz, WeM Germany, WJL
83A 84J)) 2191

X Hlppptvf Kempt, Switzerland. (86A SOJL

84.5) 2179,

X Altar Levondf, Soviet Union. (82A B3A

KL0) 21XX
£ Thomas Prenzel, Ecef Germany, (IU

B££ 8L5) 215-5.

XTrendBredesen,Norway. (84X82A815)
27X2.

*

7. Honslgrg Asdhenwald. Austria. (BIX

pn Bjjj 2)xi.

X Tadeem Bcrfla, Poland, W5A Bl-5. Mi)

Joseph Holland. UA. (84* 79* 84J»)

21ftA
IX Aitarlw Frank, Eost Genrmiv. 175* 84*

8X5) 2B9A
11. KMus Ofnor, Austria- (81* »* B1J)

2CA5- *

IX MJrasiav Kapal, Czechaslavofcla. IBS*

rta. gut 28X7.

11 Um PretutH, East Germany, (Btt* 81*

K Andreas Schood. Switzerland- IB3A BIX

B2-D) 207J- ,«c ««
1£ Ham Pehl. West Germany. (82* BXX

8U) 104*

Olympic Games Calgary

You have a date

with Longines Precision

OfSdal Timekeeper
of the
Olympic Games
1988
Calgary and Seoul

LONGINES
rnntfuest VHP

t VHP (for VeryHigh
\), world’s most aeh<artced

wrist watch. In titanium andgold.
Water-resistant to 30 metres. To-tfx-

second time zone adjustment. EOL
(endofbatterylife) teaming. Sapphire
glass.



WeeklyMtemational Bond Prices
Provided by Credit Suisse First Boston Securities, London, Tel.: 01 32311 30

Pricesmay varyaccording to market conditions and other factors.

Dollar Straights
via Sod

Cpn Mot Price Mot Trsv

Australasia

Au$t Com 8k
Nflwzwknd
Australia
Australia
N S Wole* Trsv
New Zealand
New Zealand
Cr Lyonnais
Queensland
gurofimo
QusortHCnd
Now Zealand
Qantca
Queensland
BNP
Now Zealand
Aust Com Bk
New Zeeland
Victoria P

0.12 -m
156 -MSm -he
NS +8S
IS* +58
7J4 406
7M +46

1IK 1U5
17? +122
1236 1281
9.13 444
165 +74
9JM +86
107 +7?
1264 1207
129 +64
063 +65
119 +40
154 +01

CrLvonF'P
Cr Lyonnais
Credit Nat
Credit Nati
EOF
EOF
EOF
SNCF
SNCF

can Mat Price

7% 93 95%
9 91 1021b
7ft 91 0%
7% 92 97
7* 92 971%
lie 99 in*
10 95 10514

lift 93 112ft
7V. 94 94ft

YM Spd
Mat Trsv

171 +77
U& +41
111 +44
US +53
139 +39
137 +48
1ST -W1
138 +41
147 +46

Canada
Canada
Canada
EDC
E DC
EOC8W.0
Farm Credit
Manitoba
Ontario Hydro
Ontario Hydro
Ontario Hydra
Ontario Hydro
Ontario Hydra
Ontario Hydro
Petro-Candb
Pray Albert
Saskotchew

BFCE
BFCE
BFCE
BFCE
CCCE
C E PM E
CE PM E
CNCA
CNCA
CNCA
CNCA
CNCA
CNCA
CNCA
CNE
CNT
CNT
Cr Fonder Ew
Cr Fonder Ew
Cr Fonder

lift 90107830
10 95 10714
9 96 1Q2H
10 90 104ft
Oft 92 101ft
Sfe 91 100ft
7ft 96 92ft
10ft 90 104
1014 90 104ft
lift 90 108ft
13ft 91 114
12ft 92 115ft
IS 92 122

lift 94 113ft
7ft 96 90ft
7ft 91 97ft
10ft 90 104ft

764 +30
864 +45
£54 +31
760 +a
816 +99
7J90 +38
960 +75
846 +107
739 +42
761 +48
862 +51
830 +50
875 498
859 457
899 +7S
801 435
838 +105

809 446
849 +60
896 +70
805 468
813 +49
808 448
&7T +50
887 +62
824 +93
835 +68
833 +77
865 +74
881 +79
9.18 +94
874 +59
813 +47
814 +57
806 +50
830 +53
867 +47

YasudaTsI
YasudoTst

9

V

97 93V
11 90 183ft

1T» M 106%.

B 93 96ft

Bft 96 95W
10ft 90 102ft
12ft 90 107

IS
91

91
99V
99ft

a 93 96V
7ft 91 97ft
10W 90 103ft
7ft 9J 96ft
8 93 97

7ft 97 92ft
8Vh 0 94ft
a 94 96%
ioa VO 103(6
ii 90 10ft
a 91 99ft

TV 93 95ft
8 93 97ft
a 96 92ft
a 97 92ft
9

w

93 104ft

8ft 96 95ft
11* 90 W*ft
7V, 93 95ft
7ft 93 9SU.

7ft 92 95ft

7ft 9* 9*ft
IT 90 KQft
lift H 106ft
7ft 91 96V
8ft 91 100V
B 93 96V
10ft 95 104V
10ft 9S 107ft

7ft 94 95ft
7ft 92 95ft
lift 92 110
10ft 90 10%
7ft 91 raft
13ft 91 nift
7ft 99 96ft
lift 92 110ft
rv 94 94ft
lift 9S ITlft
ft 91 97ft
> 90 102V
tft 90 10ft
ft 90 101ft
7ft 92 96 ft
IVi 93 98%
Oft 95 106%

Scandinavia

Issuer

Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
Exp0B49Q
EXP0TWM91
Expartfinam
Expartfln
Exaortfin
ExDortflnon
EkBortflnan
Finis 9ft 92
NIB
NIB
»or»693
Norsk HvdOSin
Norway
SEK
SEK
Bek
SEK
SEK
SEK
SEK
S E K Oft 91
Staton
Sweden
Sweden

Can Mat Price

lift 901076SD
6ft 91 100ft
12 91 109ft
7ft 92 9SW
lift 92 110ft
7ft 93 96ft
flft 90 101ft
Oft 91 100ft
7ft 92 97
lift 92 109ft
7ft 93 «Sft
7ft 93 95ft
7ft 96 92ft

9ft 92 103ft

7ft 91 97ft

Oft 91 99
Oft 93 101ft
Oft 90 102ft'

7ft 91 97V
6ft 90 97
7ft 91 97ft

8ft 91 101ft
10 92 10616
7ft 93 96ft
9ft 93 104ft
7ft 94 95ft
Oft 91 101

10 90 M3
10ft 90 105ft
7 91 96ft
7 92 96ft
8ft 92 101ft
9ft 92 109ft
10ft 92 107ft
•ft 94 98ft
lift 94 HKft
Oft, 96 99ft

Supranational

Yld Sad
Mel Trw
764 +48
an +e
827 +75
866 +76
830 +67
851 +62
7.97 +50
850 +63
8T7 +49
860 +69
858 +63
851 +62
9.12 +84
827 +43
817 +53
863 +111
837 +51
7J7 +36
800 440
860 +106
815 +49
800 +48
818 +44
832 +43
862 +56
854 450
7.99 +47
854 +113
7J9 +42
7.99 +36
807 +38
813 +36
822 +41
827 +46
848 +39
9.92 +160
884 +61

i Issuer Can Met Price
Yld
MOT

Spd
Trsv

World Bk lift 90 107% 70 +38
world Bk lift 90 107% 721 +60
world Bk Jan 7 92 96ft 407 +19
World Bk 11 92 109ft 8L14 +46
World Bk 10ft 93 110% £29 +41
world Bk 12 93 115ft 863 +48
World Bk 12% 94 117% 80 +57
World Bk 12ft 94 13Dft £67 +56
World Bk 10ft 95 107% £71 +63
World Bk 7V 97 93ft £86 +66
World Bk 9 97 100% 824 +52

United Kingdom

Barclays 10ft 98 10 827 +126
Brit Tala 8ft 94 10ft £62 +52
British Ttl 7ft 96 92% 822 +65
Get Co 7% 97 91ft 907 +77
Marks Seenc «ft 96 97ft 860 +05

United statu

C 8ft 91
c 7ft 93
C Oct 13 93
c 8ft 96
c 9ft 96
B lift 90
8 11 0
B 10ft 92
BA 7ft W
B 7% 93
B 10% 93
B lift 92
B 10ft 94
B 12ft 94
B 12 95
B 7% 96
B 9ft 97
oftma 7V 0
oftma 9ft 96
DB 12% 0
B 9ft 95

DB IOft 95
D B 7ft 96
Td Bk 10ft 90

90 +82
921 +79
£37 +97
£44 +87
80 +70
£17 +85
£06 +61
7S9 +38
£32 +46
£66 +50
£05 +60
£78 +54
70 +38
731 +39
£86 +74
£37 +38
£48 +51
930 +64
£46 +50
90 +89
£99 +54
£78 +62
£89 +64
9.14 +0
70 +27
100 +177
£60 +96
£92 +0
£0 +73
£95 +69
729 +68

AT*T
Aetna life

Amerced
AmerGenl
Betawest
Befawaet
Campbell
Campbell
Chevron Carp
Citicorp
Coca-Cola
Coca-Cola
Gobato-FOJ
Connect Mil
Ell Lilly
Emerson
Equit Life
Ford Motor
Ford Motor
Ford Motor
Ford Motor
Ford Motor
Ford Motor
Ford Motor
Ford Motor
Ford Motor
Ford Motor
Fora Motor
OECA

9 16
7% 16
9 94
8ft 98
10ft 92
7% 93
10ft 95
7ft «
Bft 96
8% 90
Bft 90
8% 92
9ft 96
11 95
I0U 92
9ft 95
10ft 92
7ft 09
8 99
8% 90
11% 90
7ft 91

10ft 0
12% 0
11% 92
10ft 93
12 95
11 96
9ft 92
8 92
8% 93
lift 92
8 99
8ft 99
10% 99
7 90
Bft 90
7ft 0
8% 91
10 0
7ft 92
10 92
10ft 92
Bft 93
9% 93
| *4
tft 9A

964 +108
7M +37
837 +25
9JO +64
83 +76
845 +75
892 +60
890 +53
9JXJ +77
938 +236
809 +70
7.9» +19
1M +130
963 +162
811 +31
875 +66
874 +79
896 +160
895 +146
768 +29
867 +115
7X2 -24
823 +58
1866 +152
838 +65

‘ 899 +73
967 +89
9317 +85
859 +11
818 +30
818 +40
1831 +1B0
879 +126
829 463
875 +134
793 458
798 +45
791 +37
804 +52
820 +55
839 +68
877 +75
194 +69
836 +45
853 +69
866 437
897 +74

YW
Mol Trey

1062 +10
70 9
U7 463
7.54 +19
7JI +17
U3 +69
£93 489
90 +76
90 +76
939 499
£15 +«1
£39 +125
736 +42
£11 446
£55 +73
933 +413
735 +8
£94 +141
£19 +29
90 +218
£98 +88
90 +111
1032 +312
932 +131
954 +175
£89 454
90 +60
7+4 +6
1054 +300
70 *
£29 m
9.34 +104
837 +62
£67 +72
tUL IUL
100 +286
HL61 +364
735 +0
£28 +40
£34 466
£47 +57
934 +102
£83 +69

NOB-Earaptan

issuer Can Mat i

CmndTEanoM 7ft «

Wes:, .n Europe (Other)

790 +42
798 +44
829 +46
7J6 429
836 +37
875 +60
898 +69
893 +169

Mutual
Funds

Ftounn os of close of trocBng Friday

Feb. 26

NEW YORK (API—
The lottowing quota-
tions. supplied bv me
Notional Association

at Securities Deal-
ers. Inc. are Hit pric-

es at wtnch these
securities could nave
been sold (Net Asset
Value l or bought
tvoiue Phis sales

Charge) Friday.

Cap! ft 1197

Eaton Van
CaJMiir
EKSJfc
GvtOb
Grwth
Hlincr
HIMur
HIYld
IncBos
invest
MunBd
Nouth
SPEql
TotRet
VS Sal

EdlPEq
EftwBId
EntprGw
EaoltacSta
ApGrhr
HiYld r
TotRet r
USGvr

EqStrat

Evorn
TofRtn
vaiTm

FPL Gth

1CL0B NL
12.94 13.95
ITJ9 1238
691 7.15
934 NL
969 NL
497 532
960 1098
7in 7J*
892 936

1051 11JO
1795 1892
815 856
1813 1064
991 NL
1685 1769
638 NLMi
1194 NL
9.14 NL
1332 NL
969 NL
1870 NL
Foods:
1161 NL
17.17 NL
1066 NL
10.14 NL

Bid Ask
832 lift

991 996
837 994
399 392
991 1039
7.13 7J9
931 995
661 NL

1633 NL
1858 NL
7J39 NL
831 NL
634 NL

1964 NL
691 NL
463 NL

997 Inn r 699 NL
096 KPMr 1526 NL
237 TxETrr 1053 NL
198 TxFrr 830 NL
UH Kaystaag America:
133 AmTxr 9.99 NL
192 Ealnr 961 NL
131 GovSer 1030 NL
138 GrStfcr 1197 NL
565 HlYWr 958 NL
130 tnvGdr 993 NL
80S Kidder Draw:
767 Gvfr 1499 NL

KPE r 1698 NL
MktCd 1499 1530
NaH 1531 1995
NYSer 1444 1596
SpGthr 1464 NL

wvi Iff*

rWNU 112*
Fd Am 1830 1136
OvSec 1067 1164

BU Ask
(Ream 697 767
lnfaSc 1591 17.17

int E4 2464 2893
Invest 692 796
MaTxr 1231 NL
MITxr 1232 NL
MnTxr 1141 NL
OhTxr 1232 NL
NYTx 1691 17-65
OTC E 2490 2637
Optn 885 937
OotnII 933 103?
Tax Ex 25.16 2841
TFHYr 1399 NL
TFInsr 14.16 NL
USGld 1437 1448
Vista 17.10 1869
Vovas 1961 2131

QusstF 2534 NL
RNC GraaP:
CvSec 995 990
repey 1231 1261
Wtfm) 934 991

Rolnbw 444 NL
ReaGr 1361 1460
RchTna 1431 NL
ResEat 1398 NL
Rtatrtime Grow:
BkreC 2662 2794,
RTFdf 3118 NL
GvSec 1430 NL;

Rochester Fd*:
CrrvGr 937 966
Cftvlnc 736 730
Grwth 738 7.96

Muni 1593 1639
Tox 1094 1130

RodSqBn 966 NL
RodSaG 968 NL
RothschUdLF:
CpCsh 2160 22.13
InvGd 934 932
RIsDlv 963 932

Raven Foods:
Incur 864 NL
Vahl r 767 NL
TotRr 465 KL

Rushmore Grow:
Gault 995 NL
OTCIdx 1206 NL
SMP In 12.12 NL
TFLT 1847 NL
US Int 1813 NL

SBSF 12.15 NL
SFT Grew:
Direct 1850 1168
Equity 12651114
USGV 665 730

Safeco Seem":
CalTF 1137 NL
Eqult 618 NL
Grwth 14.16 NL
Inco 1335 NL
Munlc 1114 NL
USGov 932 NL

SaietnGr 1241 NL
SanTBar unovall
SeWeWV 11.961266

g* 22%
04 23%
92 0%
00 0
95 52
95 0ft
92 0ft
92 68
94 58%

trr*i

‘2+rr;

+Ur+.

9 92
7% 93
7ft 92
Sft 92
6 J?
5% 90
5% «
9% 0
9% «
7% 92
6% 92
6ft 96
7ft 96

5% 93
5% 90
Sft «
5% 9*

7 88
6% 0
Sft 89
6% 92
6% 96
6% 97.

8 92
6ft M
Sft 0
6ft 96
6% 95
9b 96
5% n
6% 95
7 95
7% 92
5% 96
6 94
7ft 0
6ft 97
5% 96
7ft 93
7- 93
7ft 0
7ft «
6% 92
5% 97.

7% 19
a M
7 93
7% 90
a 90
Sft M
7ft 95
7% 93
7ft 94
6% 95
5% 96
6ft 0
7lh 92
8ft 92
7ft 9*
6 92
5% 98
7ft 90
7% 92
7ft 0 '

Aft 97 '

7% 99 '

7ft 0
7ft 0
6% 89
6% 90
7ft 00

'

7ft 94
'

Aft « '

7ft 89
'

Wft 0
8 93

'

7% 94
'

7% 95
5to
6

96
16

7ft 0
10% 0 '

10% 92 ;

7ft 95
'

6 97
Aft 98 1

7% 94 1

SH 00
'

7% 90
5ft 92 1

8 *4 1

7ft 94 1

7% 90 1

a 0 1

9 91 1

6% 95 1

6 97
6% 98
7ft 0 1

7ft 92 1

Sft 96

ECS
ECS

561 746 ECS
5L5B All ECS Jon
A2S 734 ECS May
563 853 ECS
A62 427 ECS
4Si 562 ECS
497 5T7 EEC
817 821 EEC
853 831 EECJun
535 764 EEC
514 8*1 EEC
548 6.15 EEC
409 474 e EC
<68 5J4 EEC
523 548 EEC
422 584 El B
597 5B €18
428 497 EIBPP
412 479 El B
4.M 811 EIB
A2I 474 E I B
450 465 EIB
451 458 E l B Dec
722 799 EIB
461 439 EIB
551 529 E 1 B Apr
425 4« E I B AW
414 452 EIB
538 595 ElBISer
468 450 E1B2S8T
668 415 ElBMdV
451 451 EIBAU9

'

533 7.14 EIB
487 537 EIB Fetes
558 567 EIB MOV01
498 769 EIBMOT

juyi uiruirOOGi

Amro Bonk
Asflnop
Audi Fin NV
Austr Control
Austr Control

ADB 5ft 88 MOuOS 493 558
ADB Uft 89 W4S 439 960
ADB 7ft 91 10795 493 799
ADB Apr 10 91 101J5 931 963
ADB 8ft 92 11266 520 794
ADB Apr 954 92 11X0 551 816
ADB Alia 9ft 92 11335 545 613
ADB Bft 93 11325 567 7J0
ADB 7ft 94 11065 567 732
ADB S 9* KU5 £73 7J4
ADB «ft 95 mi5 568 427
ADB 6ft 96 ICKLtS AOS AM
ADB Ant 7ft 97 1093 436 739
African Dev Bk 6ft 96 9995 42$ 429
Council Europe 7ft 0 10130 A30 7.U

. Council Europe 7ft 0 10230 409 795
European Council Europe 8 92 10795 465 766

_ I Council Europe Bft 92 M525 638 734

5V 94 102X 528 562 r£ «M *2 E?
6ft 95 10450 599 666 S£E5ES2! S « xS 5271* M i/vc Tt in 4Q7 Council EtfTDM bU 93 107.25 446 IJfiS M IMS 40 73 Cowell Europe 8ft 93 OT2S A3Q 761

Sft 89 m2 ££ ew Council Europe 6ft M 10275 550 5962 £ EE Couodl Europe 7ft 9* 1063 4J1 735

bib
E I BSeP
EIB
EIB
ElBISer
E I B2Ser
EIB
EIB
EIB Now
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB2.APT
EIB
E I BMW
EIB
EIB
Eurotooi
Eoroftma
EUrofimo
Euratlmp
EnraflM
EuroflmP
Euratlmp
Eurnflmo Bear
Euroflma Bad
EunftiM
EuroBma
EsraHnO
IADB
I AO B
lADBMoy
IADB'
IADB .

IADB
IADB
IA0BAU9
IADB Dec
I AD8JM
IADB
IADBPP
lADBJul
I ADB AW
IADB
IADB
He
IfcPp
World Bk
World Bk
Works Bk
world Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World8k Aug
World Bk
World Bk PpWorldBkPp
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
WOrU BkPp

Bk Pp
Bk Pb
BkPp
Bk
Bk -

Bk

5ft 0
8 0
7 «
714 93

7% 93
9ft M
7 9S
Aft 97

8 92
5ft 93
8ft 93

KM n
8 9*
9V 94
7V 0
7ft 96
6ft 97
6 89
7ft 89
7ft 89
M 89
5ft 0
A 0
7ft 0
9ft 0.
Aft 91

B - 91

10ft 91

10ft 91
10V 91
8ft 92
Bft 92
8ft 92
9ft 92

» . 92.

7ft 93
7ft 93
7* 93
8 93
SK 0
7ft *4
7ft 84
a 94
3 M
8ft 94
Aft 95
Aft 95
5ft 96
Aft »
6ft 96
A 97
Aft 97
Aft 97
AV 97
7ft 97
5ft M
6. 14
7ft 0
7ft »
8ft 0
7ft 91
'1016 ft

'

7ft 92
'9

. M
*?

; 94
2 94 i

7ft 94 :

Aft 96 !

Aft 97 '

9ft 0 1

7ft .91 1

7ft 92 \

81A 91 1

9 92 1

tv n i

8 93.

1

aft 93 1

Bft 93 1

Oft 93 1

7ft 94 1

7ft 95 1

7ft *5.1
Aft 94 1

6 97 '

6' 01m 92
5ft 96
4 08
6ft 88

Aoson
AU Nippon Air
BFCE .

BFCE
BFCE
BNP
BNP
BNP
BcoOIRoraa .

CCCE
CNA
CNTTroA '

CNTT»B
Coteate-Poirool
Cr Fonder
O-Lyemnb
Credit Natl
Credit Nall

Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
E CSC
EOC
EOF
EOF
EOF
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
e
e
e

ML
Bk May 8ft 92
Bk- 9 *2
Bk 9ft 92
Bk 5ft 93
Bk 7ft -93

Bk 7ft 93
Bk Dec ' 8 92
Bk Nov 7ft 94
Bk Feb 8 94

Bft 94
Aft 95

Aog 7 95
Jan . 7ft 95

714 95
' 7ft 95

5V 96
N
97
97

,

Austr Contrpp Aft 91 10350 471 50 CaundlEnrS 8ft 9* 1077? 7M
Austr Control 7ft 9? 18425 50 721 M4 ox

I Austr Control 5 92 10035 40 4N Cwmcfl Ewn*,e **• 95 ,BU0
Austr Contrpp 5ft 92 10150 £39 £42

L Austr Control 6 N 9425 40 627

L 2 iZ iZ Udtoa above dae« not include floattnp rati-

L Austria 7ft 0 W42S 433 721 notes or amuertibtes. - •

Awjda 5V 90 10175 £02 565 Coupon.prtcewdyMd areexpressed Niper-
Aush-to 7 92 10723 428 A5B cent.
Austria 8ft 91 1040 7.18 773 Far dollar-deaominated issues. SpHTTrsy Is

Austria Bft 92 10620 A61 70 dWtorwitial between yield to maturttvOf txwa
Austria 5ft 92 1040 447 517 and Weld,on U6. TreoswVs touts wHtt the
Austria 8 93 1110 544 7J7 m°»a maturity, expressed In basis poWs.

MMB
NYTox
TxFHI
TxFr0
TxFr93
TxFr96

security f
Action
Bond

1035 NL
1432 NL
2078 NL
1090 NL,
1061 NL| toco
1327 NLl indl

1425 NL
1230 NL
1272 NL
2131 NL
1815 NL
854 NL
1063 NL
7034 NL
1021 NL
1876 NL
1887 NL

uods:
|2f
70 827

Austr Control
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
BFCE
BFCE
BFCESSP
BFCE
BFCE
BMW
BNP

7ft 94 10475 50 731
5ft 97 060 638 £36

Prices and yields ore all on a bid bosh.
Pp: private placement
W/wn vrttti warrants.

Euramarts
AtaGbnce

A»0ria 6 0 9965 635 632 JuwiSrmmwx^L
Austria Aft 03 8635 660 445
BFCE 9ft 0 10415 40 821 1

BFCE Bft 0 10855 429 70
BFCE SOP Bft 94 11275 572 731
BFCE Aft 9$ 10435 50 428
BFCE Aft 91 10825 631 408BMW 5ft 96 9425 40 554
BNP 7ft 90 1040 459 721
Bank ol Greece 5ft 92 M2.15 517 563
Bank at Greece Aft 94 10325 407 60
Bank at Greece Aft 95 10220 599 622
Barclays 8ft 0 10875 494 767 _Bayer 7ft 0 18125 667 769 Fill Ullllllll YlrllH
Beechom 7ft 94 10635 419 494
Bhf-Fln. Aft 91 10525 426 634
Baindasum 7V 0 1060 40 721 Ui5 loti left.Syn 8 o*gr^ 9Ml pnjtljf Illijh l I tts& oytCCF 6ft 94 1025 £82 420

^wwaitnsm
CEFME 8 0 18765 50 763CEPME 7ft 97 10495 421 478 elherJ*sgor»5to7m
CNA 8ft M 1100 418 70 Pwm Ptrlies, 5 te 7 its
CN E Jan
CNT Auo
CNT
CNT
Commerzbank

WuL

-i

NWLOT 71Jw NL
NYTx 1481 NL
NY InT 1061 NL

ShlnTE 1268 NL
_
SirAog 24222568

Stine wtavaii
Sflnv 1668 1599
StrWM 1866 1924

Bht-Fln. Aft 91 10555 426 634 Feb. 26 Feb. 19
Ba indasuez 7V 0 I860 40 721 U5.LlonieiL«TTs8oy»r LSI 939

c c F 4* Sian 50 S «w*eta»w,«m*owr 931 931

CEFME 8 0 100 IS tS !f !2CEPME 7ft 97 10495 421 478 •08Tl«O«ftil87»l* 80 80
CNA Bft 94 1100 418 729 FwiU Psrileg.5to7yrs 93* 9S0
CNE Jan 8 0 1110 50 7.17 French francs, less torn 5 its 90 9.17
£NTAu° 0b 0 10400 80 9.13 ECU.lyrsAartr 139 &5DCNT 7*k 93 1Q5L15 M9 737 5 fa 7vn 7 in n fnCNT 6ft 94 18225 583 4T7 Ch_.41b.7Ira IZ SCommerzbank 5ft 92 10235 48G 50
Commerzbank 5ft 0 10265 532 £41 4B*VJte7yrs 120 • 1287

Commerzbank 6ft 93 10425 527 621 NXLIesstbraSvra 1534 150
Canonhauen 6 0 10125 50 50 Ysn.1 vrsAever 50 552
Copenhagen 8ft 94 10635 7.15 80 3 k>7yrs 501 SB4

VMSteetfieneir

NYSE Most Actives AMEX Mast Actives

Copenhagen
Copenhagen
Copenhagen
Copts!
Cr Fonder
Cr Fonder
Cr Fancier
Credit Natl
Daimler Benz
Danish Export
Deoussa
Dewsso Inti.

512 2 I'll K57ft 95 1025 432 497 „ .

Bft 93 10475 762 635 Source: Luxembourg Stock Exchange:
8ft 0 1M60 433 740
7ft 92 10686 £81 73S «t »-«— e.1^, c,
8ft 92 1060 496 824 ***” «
8ft 94 11265 £57 731 Primary Market
5ft 01 9170 621 427 rm&i E,_(.
6 0 1020 526 £0
7ft 94 1060 433 7.10
6ft 97 10030 412 412 ShdgMs

Den Danske Bk 5ft 93 10135 524 545
Denmark 7ft 88 MQ.15 625 774 tons sub II

J

Denmark 7ft M 10S3C 4.17 732 ErpDenmark 7ft 0 10370 415 735 ZlT. J™
Denmark Oct 5ft 0 10410 462 £64 T™ I**® 056!

Denmark 10ft 92 117.15 525 644 Secondary Market
Denmark 6U 93 10415 5J7 630
Denmark I 92 11135 568 70 c—a

„
Denmark 7ft 94 10935 531 73* I Nm
Denmark 7ft 94 110.15 485 7.15 Shalghts 73310 96*23
Denmark Mle Bk 7ft 95 10575 459 731 Goarart 4450 2927
Deut Bank 6 91 1030 40 579 frni L59UD 16461DeutsdHBank 5ft 92 10265 479 527 ECT ^
Dtoitsdje Bk 6 92 10365 492 579 !!"
Deutsche Bk Sft 93 1(7160 611 562 112M0 116811

jjonk 6ft 95 1KJ5 575 60 Source: Eurochar. CeOeL

t Boos s Neat
67640 010 26930 131130
— 10 7960 -

SUB 110 7430 IBM
1.14410 <10 568S0 18050

187550 85450 930150 13*00

785130 96<20 1XT710 106260
4450 2920 I2BLH 3330
1010 164610 5649.10 330020
11730 2010 2030 m»
112640 1168110 22060 U9550

[S5EE AMEX Sales

if
TrifTYT

Deutsche Bk
Ornsdner Fin.
E D F Sep
EDF
ED F
EDF
Eleam
Finland
Hammerson
Heraoos
Heron Irrtt Fin
Hoesch

5ft 96 970 631 £77
4ft 92 9935 477 *54 .» „ .
Oft 92 10375 72* 655 lAlirBalM
8ft 93 11035 614 760
Aft 96 10230 53 L» lli,
5ft 97 9625 630 585 ^
Aft 93 10475 574 444 D««N*emBrk 37716

7ft 91 1D630 £68 7.14 Pmtodhergng 9
4, 92 1KLJ5 530 &S4 French banc 77716
Aft 96 990 60 427 ECU 43711
7ft 95 10335 669 722 Si
7 95 10375 437 475

Y ™

NYSE Diaries AMEX Diaries

Advanced
Dedlned
Unchanged

lirt.nn Aft 94 10130 572 636 Source: Morgan Guaranty, Uoyds Balk. Total issue
Hoogoverte 4 92 10130 571 524 Beutmn. 1

New HEgtn
Hoogoyens Aft 93 10130 589 636 I New Lows
Hoooovani 7ft 95 1050 62? 499
IbmPp 7ft 92 10130 760 767
lellntl 6ft 92 1020 57B 634
Ireland Mar 8ft 90 1060 486 70
Ireland Pi 97 llQJO *J2 683
Ireland 8 94 11065 633 724
JydskTel 4ft 95 10495 192 663
KloecJaier Humb Aft 96 9930 665 457
Lonrho Intf 7ft 92 1050 492 489
Lufthansa 6 94 1»70 S89 50
Lufthansa Aft 16 910 60 60
Meoof Finance 7 89 1000 469 491
NUdWlHI 7ft 90 W6J5 462 721
Midland Bk. Aft «6 1010 624 444
Nat Bk Hungary 7V 93 10725 801 70
Nat Bk Himgarv Aft 96 960 7.19 782
NestgQY 4ft 92 10410 567 624
Nord Lb Fla A 01 8525 70 73*
Narplpe 4 89 100J5 443 495
Norsk,Hydra 4ft 89 10165 521 664
Norsk Hydra 9 92 9935 9.16 90OELEG Aft 95 103.90 524 626
Oest Donovkraf > 94 10935 419 732
|08*iN$Ver 7 95 10565 632 663
Oslo 8ft 90 19035 622 868
Oslo 7ft 93 107.15 60S 733
Philips LPJun 8ft 92 1050 739 8.T0
PfcBanken 5ft 96 9825 625 527
Portugal 7ft 92 10825 566 7.15
Prudential Fin 6 97 9925 60 60
Rabobank 7ft 94 10825 60 73*
Rank Xerox 7ft 93 1B52S 410 70
Renault 8 90 1870 463 768
&CN I 91 10525 419 760
S CN 7ft 94 1O&0 623 499
SCN 7 95 1830 660 476
SCN 7ft 95 10445 446 494
SDR 7ft 93 18175 721 70
9KF 7ft 89 10365 407 7.12
SNCF Oft 92 W94S 50 787
SNCF 7ft 92 1090 £64 7.19
SNCF 8ft 93 11065 522 70
Statoil Aft 89 10025 423 668
Statofl 5ft 93 10125 S22 523
Statoil Aft 97 9935 60 629
Sftweog 5ft 96 970 £97 567
Swerias 7 *5 1010 466 687
Sweden 7ft 94 U62S 660 761
Sweden 7ft 99 10475 602 679
Sweden 6ft 98 10050 60 409
Swedtfi Expert 19ft 91 10400 827 926
TouemoutebatiN 9ft 94 11525 661 823
Thyssen AV 95 HOLTS 411 621
VoHuwogen 7ft 93 164B3 409 691
West Lb » M 8925 7.19 661
WostL/ltfrechl 6 97 9400 460 425

Fixed Income and Equities Trading -

for dealing prices call:

Duhseldorf

London

Luxembourg

Hong Kong

Westdeutsche Landesbenk. Hsad Office. p^O. Box TI28. 4000 D&sselcJorM

vSXsMWWM " S>leS: 8^^26374,

JJtestdeutsche Landesbank. 41. Moorgate. London EC2R fflfe/uk
Telephone (I) 638 6141, Telac 887 984 - -

WestLB^ematlonal SA. 32-34. boulevard Gmnde-Duchtsse Charlotte
'

Luxembourg. Telephone (352] 447 41-43,Tetex 16 78
^

Westdeirtsd^ Undesbank. BATower, 36th Floor, 12 Hsrcourt RoedHong Kong. Telephone (5) 8 42 02 88> Telex 7S142 HX -
.

-

One of the leading Marketmakers

Westdeutsche Landesbank
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Renewed Fears on Dollar

Make Investors Cautious

2 *

E 5 %

'^Slraighj
? H w,
& 5$

' - 3

g By CARLGEWIRTZ
jj

htier/uuiond Herald Tribune

]\
-w—^ARIS — A reasonably heavy volume of fixed“Coupon

i\ 1 p Eurobonds hit the market last week. But investor re-

? moose was lethargic, reflecting renewed wariness about
^ the U-S. dollar, continuing, discomfort with the low

||
coupons in the Deutsche mark sector and a sense of complacency

U about the high-coupon paper.'

'

£ Dollar investors were jolted last week by comments by the

5 Federal Reserve Board’s chairman, Alan Greenspan, that the Fed
V had slightly eased credit “a few weeks ago” A few weeks ago, it

'j was widely feared that the United Suites might be headed toward
j- a recession early this year in ibe aftermath of last October’s
]> collapse in stock prices.

2 But the latest UJS. data suggest that those fears were exagger-

£ ated and that, at worst, there

Ij may be some slowdown in the » , , ,

h rate of.grewth. if there is no An early rebound

S tendency toward recession, 0friie ITS pennnmv
; however, thai monetary eas-

u,e U,C3 ‘ economy
v irig a fewweeksagpmay be all may reawaken
v the fat thais needed to flame

#
7

j;
the inflation that normally mflatioi) fears.

k follows a cunency devalua-

non.
, “There is a significant risk that the easing will prove somewhat
* destabilizing to the economy,” warned Brendan Brown, econo-
i; mist at County NatWest Bank in London. He said he fears an

£ economic bounce-back as early as the second quarter “that may

£ be accompanied by a reawakening of inflation fears.”

Sr, Initially, the wealth-destroying effect of the October stock
ji collapse was seen as a pins for the United States, leading to a
5 cutbackin consumer spending and freeing production for export.

I But lastweek’s revision of gross national product for the fourth

Jj
quarter, showing that it grew at a 4.5 percent annual rate rather

c than the 42 percent rate first reported, indicated that domestic

|| demand was stronger than previously estimated and that exports

An early rebound

of the U.S. economy

may reawaken

inflation fears.

j

-5

£ gt
. Initially, the wealth-des

\? £
i£ collapse was seen as a pin

>
«; Sj S cutbackin consumer spend

l Biit lastweek’s revision c

; % J quarter, showing that it gn

l ‘ £ ,'J
c than the 42 percent rate f

\j, t '* II demand was stronger than

h ?,Sc were increasing more slow!

L s Si “ “That’s a double negati'

H 3 Si
jjj

said. Strong consumer den

I 1 £ S' « to raise U^. prices and no
v »i* r producers room to raise th

S of exports means less impn

k ? i* 5 probably, renewed pressur

K. »i iu
1

: J?

I
, H ili « ANOTHER negative, I

is «• !*£ i Ck quarter impravema

f:
* « -ZjLandthc strong Tok

» « « wl“ fall in ofl prices, which pi

“That’s a double negative for the bond market,” Mr. Brown
said. Strong consumer demand would permit foreign producers

to raise U^. prices and not lose much business, giving domestic

producers room to raise their prices also. And less rapid growth

of exports means less improvement on the trade deficit and thus,

probably, renewed pressure on the dollar.

MOTHER negative, Mr. Brown said, is Lhe strong fourth-

i quarter improvement in gross national product m Japan
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^
Jk and the strong Tokyo stock markeL “That, added to the

i >' « wi“ fall in ofl prices, which particularly benefits Japan, means we
!i !v! ^ could see anew push iip of the yen and certainly a reluctance of

^ 'isC l Japanese investors to return to the U.S. market”
H : Ki. s Against this background, investors are exceedingly cautious

K «i Si ^ a^°°t buying dollar bonds. And with client business lacking,

f; =' e dealers are unwilling to build large trading positions.

I*] Ij wI IT “Turnover means profits,” said one London banker, adding
~i = that if the present conditions persist, a new wave of staff cuts

*”“ KQ I Is ....I J L!i ,1.n mMi.m In (k, rkn.Irnr.il 1 1 1 1 1
1
^

t

where you can start making money again.
1*

Among tihe issues launched last week, Deutsche Bank's $200

h c is a favorite with European investors and the pricing, less the

f: fd
:

l
underwriting fees to yield 57 basis points over comparably dated

k il • US. Treasury paper, was considered fair. The par
-

! i H •» : -

s i’ -.'J*

: *1 iffi *

; k a

,1, :: iO^ >

5 1 . U.S. Treasury paper, was considered fair. The paper, offered at
;

10114 bearing a coupon of 8% percent, ended the week at a
w. - ^isawnrof 1H points andjustinside the underwritingfees of 1%
is?! I perdenL .

cv
l

Toyota’s
1 three-year maturity had general appeal to those

I looking for short-term instruments. Nevertheless, the $200 mfl-

i lion issue, offered at 101J5 bearing a coupon of 8 percent, ended
* the week down 1% points, leaving it just outside the 1% percent

Generale

Allegiance

Pledged
Elektroimtt Says

It Backs Alliance

Rcwcn

BRUSSELS — Switzerland's

HektrowaU SA said Sunday it re-

mained firmly in the camp of a

group of French and Belgian com-
panies that nlaimc to have 3 52
percent majority in Sorifcte G6n6r-
alede Belgique.

That group also sought Sunday
to dirael doubts about ns claim ib

have beaten a hostile bid for G6n-
fcrale by the Italian financier Carlo

de Benedetti.

Elekuowait's managing board
president. Adolf Gugler, said that

no formal accord existed with the

French and Belgian group. But he
said Elekuowatt had declared its

intention to work with the alliance,

and the partnership would hold.

Elekuowatt, an energy, industry

and services group, bolds 4 percent

of Gtatrale, Belgium's biggest con-

glomerate.

The alliance is led by the French
financial group Compagnie Finan-

akrc de Suez and the Belgian insur-

er Groupe AG.
Reports on Friday that

Elektrowatt was not tied to the alli-

ance by a formal accord led to

relation about the strength of

group's coherence.

But Maurice Lippens, mana ging
director of Groupe AG and spokes-

man for the Belgian wing of the

alliance, said, “If we announced
whai we announced, it's because
we have the certainty that we are

able to do so.”

Mr. de Benedetti says he and his

allies control 45 percent of G6n6r-

ale's capita] and on Thursday dou-
bled his pnblic offer for another 7

percent to 8,000 Belgian francs

($226.6) a share.

The six-week struggle for G6n6r-

ale has all but dried up the market

in shares and Brussels bourse au-

thorities decided on Friday to sus-

pend trading on the main market

until farther notice.

Etienne Davignon, a Generate

de Belgique director, said all com-
panies in the alliance were commit-
ted not to sell shares fra a period

far longer than Mr. de Benoletn’s

offer, which is to end on Friday.

Dispute Over French Paper Heats Up
By Steven Greenhouse

New York Times Service

PARIS — Finance Minister

Edouard Balladur may not have

realized what a stir he was creat-

ing when he provisionally
blocked the sale of Les Echos.

France's largest financial daily,

to Pearson PLC. Last week the

publisher of Les Echos turned up
the beat even more.

After taking the unusual step

of not publishing on Tuesday to

protest Mr. BalladUr’s decision.

Les Echos made another unusual
move on Wednesday by devoting
two pages to respond to his asser-

tions that such a purchase by
London-based Pearson, which
owns the Financial Times, might
not be in France’s best interest.

In unusually blunt language,

Jacqueline Beytout, the publisher

of Les Echos, declared that Mr.
BaHadurt decision was “exclu-

sively political” and was “in dis-

dain of the law.”

What is more, rite derided the

idea of selling her newspaper to

any of the others who have

stepped forward since Mr. Balla-

dur said last Monday that he was
blocking the deal, at least for

now. Since then, Robert Max-
well the British publisher, and
Ambroise Roux, a French pub-
lishing executive sympathetic to

the administration of Prime Min-

ister Jacques Chirac, have shown
interest in buying Les Echos.

Mrs. Beytout said she already

hasa contract to sell hercompany
and believes the contract should

be honored. She said she wanted

to sell the tabloid, with a circula-

tion of 66,000, because her heirs

might be forced to dispose of it

under pressure in the rmure to

pay inheritance taxes.

In Les Echos. Mrs. Beytout as-

serted that Mr. Bahadur had no
right to block the $150 million

sale because Pearson, as a British

company, isa European Commu-
nity company. She said that

French law and EC law prohibit

governments—except in rare cir-

cumstances, such as national se-

curity — from blocking the sale

of one company in the communi-
ty to another company in the

community.
In his communique, Mr. Baha-

dur declared that “the communi-
ty character of the Pearson group
does not appear durably estab-

lished today.” Several Finance

Ministry officials said Mr. Baha-
dur questioned Pearson's com-
munity nature because Rupert

i- the week down 1% points, leaving it just

i'i S underwriting fees.

I-. : . Ford also tapped the three-year sector, offering $250 million of

» wL 2 8 percent notes at 301V&, and finished the week down 1% points,

g; t just at the fees paid to underwriters,

u i'f-
\

Although investors continue to value government names. Que-

ll : bed's maturity of 10 years was a bit long and dealers reported

-« 'ft* * difficulty placing the $200 million issue, which was offered at

Mutual Funds Struggle

To Keep Their Clients

Industry Hopes to Teach Customers

Thata Mattress Is No Place for Money

~ 100V& bearing a 9 percent coupon,

f British Tdecoms $200 of seven-year notes was a tad too long

and a touch too tightly priced, dealers said. As a result, the 8%
percent bonds; offered at 101 finished the week at 99ft, just

outside the underwriting fees.

The natural alternatives to the dollar market when the currency

is suspect are the Deutsche made and the yen. But not many
borrowers are willing to issue yen and the mark has heavy

See EUROBONDS, Page II
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By Brooke Kroeger
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — The bull that

used to ullop through Merrill

Lynch & Co.'s television commer-
cials is off the air. Today, the ads

feature straight-talking financial

consultants with no embellishment.

One of them might be speaking for

the whole mutual hind industry

when he intones, “These are uncer-

tain times.”

“What happened after OcL 19 is,

the customers went on a buyer’s

strike,” said Dennis Reens, vice

president and mutual funds mar-

keting manager at Merrill Lynch,

which manages $76 billion in mutu-
al funds, making it the second-larg-

est operator. “Not a seller's ram-

page, but a buyer’s strike. There’s

an attitude of, ‘You’ve got my mon-
ey, O.K. But you're not going to get

any more.’”

Companies are recasting their ad
rwrajiaigns

,
retraining their staffs

and devising new products to hold

on to their customers. Attracting

new ones has become a secondary

consideration.

So far, the industry has no cause

for panic, although last week there

were reports that Fidelity Invest-

ments, based in Boston, was plan-

ning major layoffs because of the

reduced investor activity since the

stock collapse. Fidelity manages

about $80 billion in mutual funds,

malting it the industry leader.

Given the losses suffered in the

last quarter, investors have with-

drawn surprisingly little money
from funds. According to the In-

vestment Company Institute, net

redemptions in equity funds on

OcL 19, the day of the market col-

lapse, added up to only about 2

percentof thenearly $800 billion in

mutual fund assets at that time.

And 80 percent of that activity in-

volved investors switching from

equity to fixed-income funds with-

in the same company.

Despite the stock collapse and

the severe bond market (hop last

spring, total assets in the industry

increased by $53.6 billion from De-

cember 1986 to December 1987.

But that figure was far below the

$220.8 bfluon increase from De-

cember 1985 to December 1986.

The fund industry derives the

majority of its profits from man-

agement fees, and a much smaller

portion from sales charges, so a fall

m new business is not fatal.

For 1987, the industry earned

about $3 billion, according to A
Michael Upper, president of Up-
per Analytical Services. He said it

was too early to forecast profit fra

1988, but said. *1t certainly won’t

be as good” as in 1987.

And the general feeling in the

industry is that investors will be

back Fra one thing, there are limn-

ed choices fra investors who want

to earn more than bank interest

“It’s a time when people would
prefer to keep their money under

their mattresses,” said Howard M.
Stein, chairman of Dreyfus Corp„
which manages about $40 billion in

funds. “But under their mattresses,

they can't earn the right amount of

See MUTUAL, Page 13

Utility Sale

Tests U,K.

Program
By Howell Raines
New York Tima Service

LONDON — Prime Minis-

ter Margaret Thatcher’s plan to

end state ownership of the dec-

tiicalpower system in England

and Wales is emerging as a ma-

jor test of public satisfaction

with her policy of privatization.

Energy Secretary Cedi Par-

kinson cm Thursday opened the

campaign fra legislation to al-

low investors to buy control of

an industry with JA7.5 billion

in assets and 147,000 enmloy-

ees. The first House of Com-
mons debate is set fra March 9,

and the legislation is expected

in November and December.

Both critics and supporters

of the proposed sale, Mrs.

Thatcher's hugest privatisation

project, were warning that the

public would not stand fra the

kind of transfer of ownership

that occurred with two other

major utilities, British Telecom

and British Gas.

Many analysts say that pri-

vatization simply changed Brit-

ish Gas and British Telecom

from unresponsive public mo-
nopolies to unresponsive pri-

vate corporations with captive

markets. Especially with the

telephone company, there have

been widespread complaints of

HwHmtng service and allega-

tions that Mrs. Thatcher erred

by trying to fix something that

was not broken.

In a dear acknowledgment

of these criticisms, Mr, Parkin-

son stressed that his plan for

the electrical sendee would

“put the consumer in the driv-

er’s seal” by bringing more
competition among electricity

See PRIVATE, Page 13
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Murdoch, the Australian-born

U.S. citizen who runs newspapers

in Australia, Britain and the

United States, now owns slightly

more than 20 percent of Pearson

and might someday decide to

seek more of that company.

But Mrs. Beytout said Mr.
Murdoch’s holdings were irrele-

vant because 70 percent of Pear-

son’s shares were owned by inves-

tors from the European
Community, and French law de-

fines a community company as

Some of the figures in tbe

newspaper dispute: Lord Bla-

kenham, Pearson’s chair-

man, above; Rupert Murdoch,

owner of a share in Pear-

son, top left, and Jacqueline

Beytout, the pubfisher of

Les Echos.

Pearson

Goes to EC
LONDON — Pearson PLC

has asked the European Com-
munity^ Executive Commis-
sion to investigate the decision

by France to block ibe
planned acquisition of Les

Echos, the Financial Times,

Pearson's major holding, has

reported.

Pearson argues that it is an
EC company and that the

French government's blockage

is a clear violation of the EC
charter, the Financial Times
reported on Saturday.

The Financial Tunes said

Pearson's chairman, Lord Bla-

keaham, is believed to have

written to Finance Minister

Edouard Balladur offering to

provide any proof needed to

show Pearson's status as an

EC company.

one in which a majority of the

capital is held by community in-

vestors.

Critics of Mr. Bailadur say one

reason he has balked at allowing

See ECHOS, Page 13

World

Trade Up
4% in ’87

GAIT Predicts

Further Growth

Reuters

GENEVA — International
trade, led by a sharp rise in ship-

ments of manufactured goods,
grew 4 percent last year and is ex-

pected to match that in 1988, the

General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade said in a report released

Monday.
The forecast was made “barring

a further upheaval in financial mar-
kets or a serious recession in the

United Stales,” the annual report

of GATT economists said.

The 1987 growth of 4 percent in

merchandise trade volume was a

slight improvement from 3.5 per-

cent growth the previous year.

Damage to consumer and investor

confidence after the stock market
collapse in October appeared less

severe than originally had been ex-

pected, the report said.

“Developments in world slock

markets since October do not seem
to have had any immediate adverse

effect on world trade” Richard

BlackhursL GATT’s chief econo-

mist. said.

Moreover, available data sug-

gested that the increase in mer-

chandise trade in the fourth quarter

of 1987. which included October,

exceeded the average rise for the

first three quarters.

The value of merchandise ex-

ports last year grew 15.5 percent to

a record $2.45 trillion, reflecting an

increase in the value of the dollar

and higher dollar prices for petro-

leum and other primary commod-
ities, as well as trade expansion, the

report said.

“If 1988 sees progress in reduc-

ing the large current account im-

balances, there would be an added

boost to investor confidence in the

functioning of the world econo-

my,” the report said in reference to

the huge U.S. current account defi-

cit and surpluses in Japan and West

Germany.
The increase in volume was led

by a 5 percent rise in trade in man-
ufactured goods, against 3J per-

cent the previous year. Exports of

agricultural products rose by an

estimated 4 percent in volume, af-

ter a 1 percent decline in 1986.

Bank Brussels Lambert

Main Consolidated Data

(in millions of Belgian francs) 30/9/1987 Evolution

Balance sheet 1,667,992 + 9.7 %
Working resources

Deposits of customers 782,186 + 16.1 %
Deposits of bankers 695,419 + 43%

Loans
to the private sector 620,030 + 18.9 %
to the public sector 440,135 + 1.1%
Bankers 511,808 + 4-6%

Results

Operating profit 16,300 + 10.7 %
Provisions, depredation and taxes 11,679 + 4.7%
Minority interests 197 - 33.7 %

Profit for the year 4,425 + 34.9 %
Profit per ordinary share in BEF (*} 351.6 + 25.9 %

(*) adjusted according to the methods recommended by the European

Federation of Financial Analysts' Societies.

(1USD = BEF38.3 on 30/9A9871

The financial year for 8BL and its subsi-

diaries dosed on 30 September 1987 with the

comfortable profit of BEF4.4 billion (+35%),
which marked a continuation of the progress of

recent years. This improved result was the fruit

of expansion in most spheres of activity, in

banking as well as in investment-related services.

The substantial rise in the dividend

(+9.5%) has not affected the building up of

reserves. The latter have been increased in the

aim of fostering the growth of the Bank and
reinforcing its finandal base through larger share-

holders' funds and the making of large-scale

provisions.This policy of prudence, which has

been pursued for several years, has meant that

credit risks on countrieswhose external debt

has been rescheduled are now amply covered.

The return on average equity, which mea-

sures the profitability of the Bank, increased to

14.3% in the past finandal year as compared

with 10% five years earlier. This constant im-

provement reflects a determined management

effort. It testifies to the progress achieved by the

Bank in increasing market shares while main-

taining strictcontrol over the costs generated by

such expansion.

The international climate is less favoura-

ble since the stockmarket crisis. There will pro-

bablybe slower world economic growth. In this

changed situation, the central concerns of the

Banks management will be selective expansion

through privileging the most profitable sectors

of activity, the constant drive to maximize the

effidency of services, and ever vigilant cost

control. These priorities should enable BBL to

pursue its action on a solid basis in an uncertain

world.

Head office: Avenue Mamix 24, B-1050 Brussels (Belgium)

Telephone: *(322)517.2131 Telex (046)21421 Telecopier *{322)517.38.44
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Sales In Net
1083 High LOW Close Ch'm

Swam hci

108s High LOW Close eta's*

Sain In Not
HJOs High low Owe Ch’Se

Sain in Net
100s High Lew Close Ch'oe

*«Pae 181 5*i 5% 5* + *
Anjfw 1M 7ft 7ft 7ft
APhvG 55 3* 2ft 3 — A
Am P too 33 dft SYi Sft + ft
A Ration .13 U 20 9 IVi lta-«
ASvNY £0 iB 1061 1410 13* 1»— 4k
AENYpf 1JQ1U £5018* 17* 17*
ASwWA JOB £7 90416* 15 15ft— *
AmShrd 1292 9 7ft Bft + ft

ASotta .13 ID 286612* II* II* + »
AmTeJmd 1045 * — ft
ATvOn 454326 34* 25* +1*
AmTrov 45 7* 7 7 — Vi

AWstCp t 290 7* 4* 7* +1
AWaod 251 9 8ft 8*— *
AmFIFtf 1312716** 15* 15* + ft
AdVitrs 1JW 54 3937U7ft 16* 17* +1
Amrwst t 4 14 14„ 14 — *
Amertk 85 l* 1% 1 +
Amgen 1626936* 32* 33* + »
AmMOF 37 3* 3* 3ft-*
AmhrBe Jle 2D 12x9* 9* 9* „AmsfcBk M *J 122914 13* ]»— ft

Amoks 40 14 4325 21 Vi £* +3
Amplen 27712* 12* 12* + *
Amserv 126 2ft 2 2*

,

Amvstl DO XI 1569 4* 6* «»— *
Anlogic 3581 7* Mb 7+ * !

AncKyTc .11 D 300 14U 13* 13* + *
Anolvl a .15* 11 *1 7* 4* 7*
Ararat) 40 4* 4 4 + S%

AnchrFn XU 819* 19* 19*—

1

AncrNJ 53 9* 8* 9 — *
AnctiSv 6745 6ft 5ft 4ft + ft
AndrGr 3 4ft 3* 3*— ft
Andovr 541 8* 7* 8* + *
A/xJvBe 72 45 53516 15* W +*
AndvTg 12 3ft 3ft 3Vi— *
Andrew 104315* M* IS*
Andros 85210* 9ft 10* + *
AnecoRg 44 3* 3* 3*
Anbned 2150 I* l£ 1ft + ft

Antony M lft“ *
ApoaEn .14 1J 97311* 10ft 11 +*
ApolaC 4187715* 14 15ft +lft
AraWCs 721 57417643* 41* 41*
ABtaSd 2294 14* 11* 13ft +1*
ApfdHfcs 7(7429 27* 28
AlXdDl 18 1ft 1* 1* + ft
ApWMI 1448727* 25* 26ft- ft
ArHdPw JOe 5 223624ft 21ft 24 +2*
AtfdSIr 26 6* 5* 4* + ft
ArobSii 177 5 4 5 + ft
Archive 4717 6* sft 4ft +1
Arbor 14911* 11* 11*
Anhn JQ» ID 2S329 25* 79 +»
ArooGp 428642 39 4l* +2*
Arltcfi 58215* 14ft 15 — *
Artzlnsf 228 3* 2* 2*— *
Armor 44 24 175716* 15ft lift +1*

CabiTV
CataotM
Cobof wt

Arnolds M 15 528 25ft 26ft + ft
:

ArowBs 560X4 8517* 14 16* —

1

Artel 362 2 1* 1* + ft
ArtWav 60 5* Ht 5* + ft
Albtslt 984 1ft ft 1 — *
Ashton 3880728* 25 27ft +2Mi
AspenR 175 3ft 3* 3ft + ft

AsdBnc AS 25 5518 17 17* — *
AsCmA 10133* 30* 33ft +3
AsCmB 20233 29ft 33 +1
AtsdCo .lOe 17 16 6ft 5* 5*— ft
AsdHst .180 1J 214 9 8* 9 + *
Astec 66 17* 15* 17* + *
AstroM 123 9* 8ft Oft
Astrern 318 1ft ft 1ft
Astron .10 27 39 4Vi 3* 3* + *
Asfrosr 230 6ft 6ft 4ft
Alek 55 6ft 6ft 6ft— ft
Albgy I 16811* 11 lift— ft
AtfcoF DO 15 8114* 13* 13*—*
AtMrai 54 45 79313ft 12ft 13 — ft
AtlGLt 174 65 712025* 25ft 25ft + *
AllAm .12 2D 1772 6 4* 6 +lft
AJlnBc Ml 14 1611* 10* 11* +1*
AUFSv JS5C4 19 9 9+*
Alt Fin 58 19 626 7ft 7 7ft— ft
AtlFpf IDS 10.9 545 9ft 9ft Oft
AtlPrm 197 6* Sft 6
AtlSeAr 742 0* I 8M
Attwaod ADO 2A 15825* 25* 25* + ft

lift

9ft
TO

2ft &
4* 4ft

a
>ft
ft

-5

Ausiron
AlwdOc
AutTrT
Autoclv
Autodies
Autooie
Autolnt
AutLng
AutoSy
Aiitmlx
Autospa
Auloco
AvntGr
Avntefc
Avatar
Awry
AltCM

BEI
BFSBc
BG5
BHA
BlWCb
BAU
BNH
BR Intec
BT Fin
BTR
Badger
BakrFn
BakrJs
BaJctun
BatdLv
BWLyB
BaldPra
Bolard s
Bat left

BnPncs 1

BnPop I

Boncokl
BcpHw 1

BcMIss
Bonctec
BandaM

44 3ft 2* 2ft— ft
7 13 12 13 + ft

22 4* 3ft 4* + ft
.16 17 184 8* 7* 0* + ft

1123623 21ft 21ft + ft
13012* 11* 17ft + *

2460 4ft 3ft 4* + ft
279 6ft 5* 6ft + ft
167 2ft 2ft TO
847 ft ft ft .
2747 2ft 1ft 2ft 4- ft
46 8 7* 8 + *

217 2 1* 2 + ft
3445 7ft 4ft 7* + *
21121* 21* 21*
754 2 lft 2 + ft

DB 15 167 5* 5* 5ft -H *

% 3ft
4ft 5*
7ft 7ft
12* 12*

10*
1ft

14ft
24ft— *
4 — *

:

14*— *
4ft— ft
22*-1

, 14 +1
4 — ft
4ft + ft
4ft— ft
9 +Tfc
12ft— ft
21*— ft
7 — *
19ft + *
36*— ft
10* + ft
26 4-1*
10* + ft

45ft 4-lft
14ft 4-1

6*
15 4- ft
27* 4-1

4ft 4- *
33* 4- ft
14* 4- ft

6ft— ft
13 4-lft

4ft 4- *
10ft 4- ft

4*— ft
11* 4- *
12ft 4- ft
12* 4- ft

7 +2K
4ft 4- ft
1ft + ft
16ft 4-lft

14ft 4- ft

!2U>
20
36*
12ft 4-ft
16ft— ft
17
6ft— ft

ft

ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
Kr

12ft 4- lb
7ft 4-ft
Sft
37ft— ft
12*— ft
3ft— *
2ft
IB* 4-1

*
ft
I :

7* 4- ft
2ft
15ft + ft
lift
9ft

4-lft
4-ft
+ *
4- ft
+ ft

M

1 904 Sft 4ft
! 85 10 9*
l 401 fl*

17 II 10*
347 3ft 7ft

• 3921* 20
r 70 15 12*
2072 5 4

714 13*
i W7 6ft

2 23* 23*
30039 37*
2799 9ft 8*
123 4 3ft
13 15 13

48713 12*
139 JD 9

1 018 16 14*
166 7ft 6*
34723 22
33 2B* 27*
70 1ft 1*

117052* 47*
9734* 23

1737 7ft 6ft
223 7 6ft

Sft 4- *
9ft— ft
8 — *
10*
3

21 4-1

14 4-ft
4ft 4- ft
13*- ft
7 + ft
23* 4- ft
38* 4- ft
lft 4- ft
4 4- *
15 4-lft

12ft— ft
10 4-ft
15 — ft
7

23 4-lft
28* 4- ft
lft— ft

51ft +lft
23*
7 4-ft
6ft

JO 11 18830 19 19ft— ft* “
"ft ”ft^

M sh»

«

AOa 11 5549 It 19 4-ft
583 15 14 15 4-ft
23219 18ft IBft
60* IS* 14 14ft 4- ft

122B 6ft Sft 5ft 4- S1728 4ft 5ft
38013ft 13
942 lft 4kTB +

Save40%
ormore offyournewsstand pricewhen you

subscribe for12 months to the International HeraldTribune.
Thekm&ryou subscribe themoivyousave.

ft
6ft 7
2ft TO
lift lift
n* lift
T2* 13*
5* Sft
4ft 4*
4ft Sft
15ft 15ft
3* 4

"X \
17ft 17ft

^ *
II 1TO
lft i*S
34* 25*
13ft 13ft
7ft 7ft

£ f
3ft 4
15* 16ft

24*
23*
3ft
15*
12ft
31%
7ft
15ft

2ft

% a-

Wft
3ft
4*
15*

%
SAVINGS

Austria AJ5ch_| 4,800

um ELFr.l 11,000

Denmark D.Kr.j i50Q

Finland F.M.

%
SAVINGS

40 | 2,600

6.000

38 1,400

44

35

34 | 3.300

%
SAVINGS

28

27

770 | 23

France

German

EE®
F.F.I 1^00

580 I 41

130
| 40

Greece Dr. I 2^000

Ireland £IrL I 150

380^00

LFr. 11^00

Netherlands FL

Norway (post) NJvr. 1,800— •* (hd-del) NiCr. ZXQ
Esc. | 22JXJ0

72

53
|

I2JKXJ 49 6^00

82 40

45,240

1.800

2^00

Switzerland S.Fr. 510

42 I 210,000

37 6300

40

45

30 I 1370

58 12400

29400 45 16400

36 I 115,000

31 I 3.400

30 |
L270 22

38

Rest of Europe, N. Africa, former Ft
Africa, Middle East SI 430 Varies

Rest of Africa, Gulf Slates,

Asia $1 580
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by
country
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OBA
DO I

D6P
DH Teh
ON Svss
ONAPI
DOC
DSBoc
DSC
D5T*
Dohlbrg
DlyJour
DolrvB
OolrvA
DotevSy
DoiSem
DtrmBlo
DortCp
Dta IO
Datfl*
OfMea*
DtSwtch
DtTcti
DtaTm
Datcpv
Dotr-ar
Dtar rr

DaTpni
DatKP
Dtastti
DaIvan
Da Iron
Datum
Oaupfin
Davox
Dawson
Daxor
Oavsln
DabShs
Deaom
Decor
DeecfSv
DefnPr
Dekalb
DetaOts
Delc/tm
Del pint
DetfNG
DltWod
Delink
Dettaus
DentAM
DepGtv
Desl
DetSV*
DTomas
DetrxC
Tevcow
Devon
Dewey
Dtagnst
DlagwtB
DtaoPr
Dial Re
DlaCrv
Dtosonc
Olbnel
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DCiark
lekev
Dialog 6
DfgMic
Dtotch
DlmeCT
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Divne
Dm Food
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Donegal
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Dotmlx
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, DreyGr
Dryctn

DuoSys
Dortn
Ouremd
Durhms
Duriron
DurFll
Dvansn
Dvansnwf
Dyntm
Dycom
DyrtRs %
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DvtchC

45828 19 19* + ft
606 21% TO TO
3715* 15 15* + ft

711 4ft 4* 4ft— ftX XJ 900 8ft 7ft Sft + ft
1139 Sft 5 51%— ft

14 7ft 6ft 7ft + ft
X7a 1A 246 20 19 20 +1

38151 6ft Sft 6ft + ft
.16 M 97112ft 11* 11*— ft

144312ft 11 12* +1*
1213* 12 13* + ft
<2410* 9* 9ft + ft
353 IC* 9* 9ft + 1

80S 8 6ft 7ft + 3

2J25 8 6ft 7* +1
523 3 TO TO— ft

,13 2 45374 47 73 +6
1131 5* 5 S* + *

1 605 3ft 31% 3* + »
6 6* 6ft 6ft— *

7729 7* 6ft 7* + ft
202 4ft 4 4 —1
Ullft 11 11*

273 3* 3* 3ftja ft ft
-1

1387 3 4ft 4ft + ft
2813 39* 33ft 37* +3

19 2* lft 2* + ft
47 1 ft 1 + *
T04 «* 5ft TO— y
103 4ft 4 4ft_ V

1X8 4.1 7833116 30* 31
280 4* 4ft 4ft— V.

iii «
JD XI 1391 TO 9* TO

+ 16

mi* IS ,* + s
7SW& IS* 19ft— V
199 IS lft lft

49c ID l!49*4ft 26* 36ft— VMr J 3914* 13ft 13ft
J8 U 396 22ft 20ft 21 —I

418 lft 3 3ft -6 ft
IJM 7J ISM3* 12ft 1 TO + ft

298 Bft 7* 8ft
9 6* 4* 4*— V

379 lft 1* lft— ft
343 lft 1ft 1ft

1(44 4.1 65 35* 34* 35 + ft
1810 3* TO TO— ft
102 4ft 4* 4ft 4- ft
169 9 8ft 8* + ft

1J0 5J (34* 22* 23ft—

«

4633 29 32*— ft
345 9ft 9ft 9ft— *

14132ft 31 32* + ft
U4 84 31 19* 18* 19* -t-lft* “^
56 "

29 5ft 5* 5*
-12o 4 428 20 20

313 4* 4* 4ft— ft
137516ft 15 IS —ft
5184 3ft 3S 3S + S

JO 6J 50413ft 12ft 12ft— ft
JO 1J 5 24* 24* 24*— *

61727ft 26ft 27ft + ft
54 1 ft 1
145 TO 2* 2*- ft
59 Sft 5 Sft

551 2ft lft 2 — ft
313 8ft 7ft I +1

(48a 24 4354*1* 19* 20ft + ft
JO TJ 4417 U 17 +1
JO X9 5076 8 6ft 7 — ft

1192 5ft 4ft Sft + ft
J4 47 145ft 15ft 15ft + ft
76 X9 3211 19ft 18* If* 4-1

» 43 TO 9 9*— ft
JS J 18 7* Sft 6ft
J8 U 205313 12 12ft— ftW 7 6ft 6ft- ft

495 Sft 8* 8ft + ft
50 2J 12319 IB 18 — ft

_ 4«.fV% TO 3ft + ft
J4 X6 14510 9ft 9ft— ft
.16 25 5054 6* Sft 6* + ft

4541 14 13 13ft
436 ft ft
457 4* 4ft 4* + ft
92315 14 15 + *
7211ft 11 lift + *
SB 9ft Bft 9 + *

-32 Id 359023ft 21* 23ft +1
306921 19ft 30ft— ft
78512ft 10ft 12 +lft
511 5 4 -4*— ft

52 13 28327ft 27 27* 4-

*

58 32 150017ft 16ft 17ft + *
-17 u Btfft ^

2 ft ft ft— 1%
126412ft lift 12ft

1 83911* 10ft II* +1
521 TO 8 Bft— ft
643 8 7ft 7* + ft
96420ft 19ft 20ft

["X

& 2%
• 7* (ft

["*
1TO
il4*
’ 6*
i ft

!B*
74 6ft
40 1

33030*
1 5
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57735
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New International Bond Issues
Compiled try Laurence Demleaes

Consortiinn’s Buyout of SCI Fails
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HOATWO KATE NOTES

Sprint IV $30

Mortgage Funteng £175
Corp. Number One

UXHMXHffON

British Telecom $200

Rhance

Deutsche Bank $200

Finance (Curacao]

Toed Motor Gedft $250

Office. Central da $150

CrfaftHypottecatre

Orient Leasing $30

Quebec Province $200

Toyota Motor Credit $200

Credit Lyonnais DM300

Hafnia Invest DM 100

Landesbank DM 100

RhetnloneM^alz Int’I

Teoflauuden Voimo DM 1 10

BP Cdpifad £100

GMACUX finance £60

Westbnd-Utredit £50
Hypatheekbank

Unilever OF 200

World Bonk itl 150,000

Eurofimo

'

ECU 125

Commission de C$20
Traraport de la

,
by Kohlbert Kravis, Robms [or

NEW YORK — After several about SL5 billion. It has 1.4 million
weeks of talks, a $2.9 billion agree- subscribers
mem by three leading U S. cable ^^ rim ^
television companies to buy SCI ^ and each of
Holdings Inc. a majOT fora in the the buyers had alluded toprobiems

ioaio —
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Urbanede Qufebec

Commonwealth Bank

of Australia

DG Bank Inti

Dresdnar finance

fiat financeA
Trading

~

ANZ Bonk Conoda

Australian Industry

DevetopmentCorp.

Genosssnschaftfiche

Zentrefeonk

South Australian

Government Finance

Authority

Wesfiilfntl Finance

Oestenekhische

Landerbank

n K westm wi nm

Sfi.1 Oederrekhsche

"Skit LandeHxyik

sj.: 'X |
Handebbanken

H *
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Op Paper.

TaiyoSareo

Tokyu Tourist

London & Scottish

Marine CS

open 100

Omt frniorth Libor. NenedUik. Fsa 0.15%. Donomino-

famSlOOJOa

Owar J^north (jbor urt3 1998 and W awar thereotnr.

GAibh cd ptr in 1999. Average Hie 6.36 years. Fees OJ0%.
Donominofoi* CIOOJOOO.

101 Ml 99.13 NoncoDoble. Feet IMX.

101K 99.50 NoncofaWe, Few 15M6.

^jom 9975 Noncdbbfa. faw 1%%,

101 Ml 99^0 NoncJobb. Fees 1K%. Denowinaiiow $100000.

101% — tJenaJobto. Fee* »fc%.

10056 —- NonoJoble. Fen 2%,

101-3S 99.85 Noncafable. Fees HMS.

KXB6 98.95 CeAable a> 101 in 1993. Feet 2H%.

100% 9930 NoncaBabb. Fees 2%.

100V6 — Nanoelobb. Feet not cfedwed

99% 9738 NoneJabb. Feg 2W%.

101% 9933 Noooanable. Fees 1WL

101% 9933 Nonenlabb. Fees !»%.

101% 99.38 Noneaflabb. Fen in%.

101 — Ncncdbbb privote placement. Fees nat <fedoxd

101 % 9930 NoneaBofete. Fees 1ML
101% — Noncototo- fan 11VKl

101 9838 NoneOUib. Fees 1H%.

101% — Nonoatbbb. Fees no» dbdased.

101% 9933 NonaAabb. Fees H>%.

101% 9933 NonaJd*L Fees 1W6.

101% 99.13 Nonadable. Fees MW.

101% 9938 NoncoHoble. Fees 3%.

101% 9938 Noncdbbb. Fees IK/%.

101% 10035 Nonasiabb. Fees 1W.

101% 9930 Noncdcbb. Fees 2%.

101% 100.13 Noncddfa. fees IWfc.

101% — Coupon enfl be 2% n the first 2 yecn aid 614% thereafter.

Noncdctfe. Fees INK.

102 — Redemption amount wit be boecd an the price of the

Japanese govenwneiS bond futures uuJioO due Dec. 1992.

Issue spit equdy in a bear and a bul tranche- Fees 1M.
Denominations 100 ndficn yen.

y/JU Semiannual coupon mdcnJod at Off*. Lctotte at IU3 m
1992 ConweriAw at tsi wxpecserf 5% pnarium. Fees 2HX.

Terms to be set March 3.

— NonoJobb. Each feOOO note vrith one eeenmt eeerdsabb
into company's stives rt 943 yen per share and at 130-05

yen per doiv. Fees»$
109.00 Coupon indexed at 4H%. Noncdcbte. Each J5.GOQ note

ueth one wvranl exerdsobb into axnpcn/s shares at on

expeded 2to% premium. Fees 216%.Teme to be set March 2

111.00 Coupon i«Scntcd aMSt*. Ngncdrfsb. Each J5JKXJ note

vrith one ummrt etcerdsafab into company's shores erf at

expected ZVH pranium. Fees 2K%. Terms to be set March 3.

106.00 Coupon incSccSed at 4*%. Nontdd*. tah $5^00 note

with one warrant tunusable into company s shares at on

expected 2M%premun. Fees 2ttV Terms to be set Feb. 29.

108.00 Coupon indented at WL Ncncdabb. Eodi $5JX» nab
with one warrant ttimfciiable do company s dims at cm

•xpected 2W» premium. Fees 236%. Tear* to be setMath2

9975 Cdofab at 105b m 1991. ConvorOb at 360 pence per

share, at 18% premium. FeesML

industry, has fallen through.
u, nceDt lhal Lhe buyers would probably not

The buyers wereTde-Communi- Among the issues were a project- have been able to distribute the

cations Inc., the largest U3. cable ed shortfall is SCTs cash (low for cable operation's subsidiaries to

operator, Time Inc.'s American this year, an issue that would have the individual members for five

Television & Communications been crucial because the company years without incurring capital-

Corp., the second-largest, and was so heavily leveraged. gains tax.

by Kohlberg. Kravis, Roberts for As the sale was structured, the

about $15 billion. It has 1.4 million consortium was to pay only S500
subscribers. million in cash, with the $2.4 billion

The sale, first announced in De- balance in debt and preferred

ccmber, was complex, and each of swxdc.

the buyers had alluded to problems An additional complication was
in recent days. that the buyers would probably not

Corp.. the second-largest, and
Comcast Corp., the seventhrlaig-

est.

was so heavily leveraged. gains tax.

According to one person close to Dennis Ldbowitz, a media ana-

the negotiations, another issue was lyst with Donaldson. Lufkin& Jen-

SCI Holdings is the parent com- whether tax and debt covenant rette Securities, said: “In my opin-

pany of the former SlorerCommu- problems could be overcome and ion it was nor a great deal to begin

nications Inc., which was taken pri- who was to bear the risk if those with because of the onerous debt

vale in 1985 in a leveraged buyout problems were not solved. and the tax complications.

"

Campeau VictoryExpected
Reiners

NEW YORK— Campeau Corp.. the Toronto-based developer, is
expected to claim victory on Monday in its struggle for control of
Federated Department Stores lnct, the fifth-largest U.S. retailer,

analysts say.

They predict that Campeau will cement its proposed $6.12 billion
offer at a Federated board meeting on Monday. The two sides have
bem negotiating terms of an agreement for submission to the board.

won Federaied over on Friday with a sweetened cash
offer of S68 a share, $2 higher than a bid made Thursday and $21
higher than its initial offer in January,

wmiarn Smith, an analyst at Smith Barney, said the latest price
was at the lop of the range people realistically expected.'

1

Federated shares rose 5150 Friday to dose at $64,625 on theNew
York Stock Exchange. Just before Campeau 's initial bid. Federated,
the parent of Bloomingdale's and L Magnin, was trading around $35
a share.

JapaneseBanks Set Up Outposts in Atlanta Farky Considers
r r r

Riivinff Retailer*<WBI Hai-Ichi Kanevo Bank Ltd. is which he sees as a baulearound J c1KeMtn
Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank Ltd. is which he sees as a battleground

ATLANTA — Japanese banks, scheduled to expand its representa- between New York money-center
after establishing footholds in New tive office into a branch next hanks ^i<~h as Citibank Bankers

New Vonl Tima Service

CHICAGO — Farley Inc., the
York, California and Chicago, are month. Yasuda Trust & Banking Trust Co. and the southern super- controlling shareholder of under-
quickly setting up branches in At- Co. will soon be the first Japanese regional banks. wear maker Frail of the Loom Inc.,
lania, trying to carve out a niche in mjsi bank to open an office here. “The intense competition has said it is considering buying the
the rapidly growing city. Masao Harada, general manager limited the marketplace available Montgomery Ward & Co. subsid-e rapidly growing city. Masao Harada, general manager limiu-H the marketplace available Montgomery Ward & Co. subsid-
The going isn't easy. Japanese of Sumitomo’s Atlanta branch, is to the Japanese,” Mr. Harada said, iaiy eu Motel Corp.

banks are willing to offer lower one erf
1

many Japanese who Find it “We are trill nibbling at the bottom
interest rates to attract business, irmgh to do business in the South, tier of the market.”interest rates to attract business,

but the business they get is not

always very profitable. Still, they

are determined to find and hold m77¥TF» lU - r _ tt *1

r U1
iVi 1 Flans to invest HeavilyWe came here to do a profitable J

business,” said Yoshiharu Yasuda. T n • •- 7 t|T - I • tnno
general manager of Sanwa Bank ftl Digital NetWOrk Ul 1988
Ltd. s branch in Atlanta. O
Japanese banks' interest in the United Press international

southern United States is part of a TOKYO— Nippon Telegraph & Telephone Corp. is to give emphasis
genera] trend among New York this year to expanding its digital communication networks, according to

money-center and European company officials.

banks, which are focusing on this The giant domestic tdcmmmnnicatinn company said that, under its

region, hankers said. More and business operation program for the year starting April 1, it had ear-

more international manufacturing marked $3,876 billion for investment in digital switch and transmission

firms, drawn by the relatively facilities.

cheaper labor and warmer weather. The fund is part of constraction investments totaling $13.7 bOfion,
have moved factories and their unchanged from the current year, the officials said

U.S. headquarters from the North. They said leased circuit services Wild be consolidated to meet

Of the 29 foreign hanks that have growing demands for telephone, data communication, image transmis-

sei up business in Atlanta since sion and high-speed digital transmission sendees.

1976, when Georgia opened its Despite growing competition, and rare cuts in February, the company
doors to foreign institutions, eieht Droiected profits for the coming year at $3.49 billion, almost unchanged

>nom
John M. AJbertine, Farley’s vice

rfiairmnn, said thatWilliam Farley,

the chairman, had contacted Ber-

nard F. Brennan, Montgomery

y
Ward’s chairman, but bad not yet

approached Mobil.

r) A management team at Mont-

) gomeiyWard, headed by Mr. Bren-

nan, has reportedly submitted a bid
of more than $1 billion for a lever-

hasis aged buyout of the 3 1 6-store chain.

ROYCO
HIGH PERFORMANCE BONDS

35%J
^Average net return J

V in past 3 years A

CAPITAL GUARANTEED
ROYCO INVESTMENT CO. SA.

8, rue Thalberg
1201 Geneva Switzerland

TeL (4122) 3235 56
Telex 289 732

1976, when Georgia opened its Despite growing competition, and rare cuts in February, the company
doors to foreign institutions, eight projected profits for the coming year at $3.49 billion, almost unchanged
are Japanese: These include Rank from this year's estimate of S3.4S billion.

of Tokyo Ltd. and industrial Bank Total revenue was estimated at $44.4 billion, up from an estimatedof Tokyo Ltd. and industrial Bank Total revenue was estimated at $44.4 billion, up from an estimated
ofJapan Ltd_ which have represen- $42.7 billion for the current year.

tative offices here. NTT. formerly a government monopoly, was officially declared a

Sumitomo R*nlr Ltd. upgraded private company on April 1. 1985. in line with the government’s market-

its Atlanta representative office to opening policy.

a branch in November, and Fuji The business plan

Bank Ltd. did the same last month. Telecommunications
The business plan will be endorsed by the Ministry of Pi

Jecommunications in about a week, the officials said rridav.

of Posts and

Analysts See Further Drop in Yields
New Tori Times Service been powerful, and almost univer- fallen about 15 points over the past

NEW YORK — Further large saL I get a sense that the focus this month,” said Edward J. Hyman,
declines in interest rates may be week will be on those inflation indi- vice chairman of CJ. Lawrence,

possible soon, according to some cators, and that as a result we could Morgan GrenfdL “That sort of a

credit market analysts. do much better.*' drop lends to balance out the signs

Last week's report of a sharp As Mr. Sullivan suggested, the of strength in the economy we have

drop in inflation and upcoming re- inflation news was not uniformly seen recently. I think bend yields

ports on leading economic indica- i . . — will fall to 8 percent within the next

tors and employment that are ex- U.S. CREDIT MARKET couple of months, and posribly as

pected to show continued low as 6 percent.
1’

sluggishness in the economy are the good. Consumer prices posted a 0J David Hale, chief economist for

major sources ot optimism. percent gain last month, and if the Kemper Financial Services. Inc.
Although the yield on the Trea- volatile food and energy sectors arc said the inventory build-up in the

PACIFIC BASIN FUND
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDER

The board c£ directors of Pacific Basin Management Gampanv 5 A , in their

meeting held on 26th February 1968, have considered with the custodian dial,

became of the contracted are of the fund and because the Brad recurring

wp™« have become increasingly important in comparison to the ament
income, it is in the best intends of the shareholders and the manners alike to

terminate ihe operations of the fund and proceed with its liquidation.

In accordance with article 17 of the mnu^moit regulations, issues and
redemptions of shares and the calculation of the net asset value have been

suspended as from dns date.

The management company, as liquidator of the fund, has appointed pike
Waterhouse to assist it in the hqtrkklxm cf the fund. It is expected to reimburse to

the remaining ohareholdgi the corresponding net asset value per share on or

brfore 31sl May 1968 hut no assurance can be given that tw date will be

respected

Shares should be presented to the paying agent Banque Paribas (Luxanbcum)

SAat the dose« liquidation any wtaanding amounts will be deposited with the

caissedes consignations in f nwnhniiTg rw behalf of ti* beneficiaries.

All aecoimtuv’ records and leg^I documents relating to thefund will remain a! ibe

registered office of die fund, 10A boulevard Royal. Luxembourg.

29th February 1968.

On behalf of the board
J. PIERSON
General Manager.

ports on leading economic indica- i . . — will fall to 8 percent within the next

tors and employment that are ex- U.S. CREDIT MARKET couple of months, and posably as

pected to show continued low as 6 percent.
1’

sluggishness in the economy are the good. Consumer prices posted a 0J David Hale, chief economist for

major sources otopiimism. percent gain last month, and if the Kemper Financial Services. Inc.
Although the yield on the Trea- volatile food and energy sectors arc said the inventory build-up in the

suiy’s closely-watched 8% percent excluded, they nose by 03 percent, fourth quarter will slow overall

30-year bond had fallen to 8J5 For all of 1987, this socalled growth during the first three
percent on Friday, from 8,43 per- “core” rate of inflation posted an months of 1988 to about 1 percent,

cent a week earlier, the declines average monthly increase of just Thai slowdown and the drop in

were not as great as the inflation 03 percent. inflationary pressures should push
reports warranted, the analysts However, in the past week the bond yields down to as low as 8
said- prices of virtually all commodities, percent, Mr. Hale said. However,

percent on Friday, from 8,43 per- “core" rate of inflation posted an months of 1988 to about 1 percent,

cent a week earlier, the declines average monthly increase of just Thai slowdown and the drop in

were not as great as the inflation 03 percent. inflationary pressures should push
reports warranted, the analysts However, in the past week the bond yields down to as low as 8
said. prices of virtually all commodities, percent, Mr. Hale said. However,

“Last week the market had to including precious metals, often an ~
a rally beyond that point is diffi-

deal with a somewhat softer dollar indicator of future inflation, fell cult to imagine," he nRRwt

and the Treasury auctions," said sharply. Energy prices, which were
William V. Sullivan, a senior vice weak during January, also felL

president at Dean Witter Reyn- “The Commodity Research Bu-
“

olds. ’'Bui the news on inflation has man's commodity price index has INTER

BUSINESS SCHOOL LAUSANNE
SATURDAY M. B- A.

Earn an MBA by taking our Saturdays only program.
8 hours of classes each Saturday - internal exams.

Next course begins March 20.

Marketing, management economics and information systems

(hands on instruction provided].

Contact: Admissions Officer

38 aim. Ed. Dapples or P.O. Box 2290
1002 LAUSANNE. Switzerland

Tel.: 021/27 38 33,
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EUROBONDS: Renewed Fears on Dollar Reflected in Lethargic Response to New Issues

INTERNATIONAL
You will find bebw a Bating ofjob positions published
lost Thursday under the rubric International Positions.

(CoBtfcmdl from first finance page) higher yields than those available 99%. These ended the week down dated, 1

competition from the other Euro- on the mark. 1% points and inside the 2% per- Britishcompetition from the other Euro- on the mark.

<5fl£ In the five-v<^r range, Hafnia ^SW"Utnihl ^ sharply m l986, subsequently sta-

pg§JptHl!rn^liSP^s
the markto stifle

6-26 P®cenl\^ baas P0™15 was mostly being sold to offshore The dollar has since regained a

inffit^^^Si^Th^A ^ ^ovanc^tbonds in the girder maiiet, Unilever Uahan inwstorTbui the high 10% bit, and the decline from October is^ 10 ta®s P0^ h*10*^ sold 200 ^ seven-year pa- percent coupon appealed toother currently only 9 percent Although
pwallOl bearing a coupon of 5^1

the lira£3dcr is^ridoS a Teolliaiuden Voima. a Furnish V^caxL tradmonal outiet for cou- Jraban doUar paper in Germany, it

emrencvbet aaainst the power company, sold 110 million Bankers reported good demand poo-hungry investors has been the has not eliminated il Bantos re-

but nffera railv modesllv DM of6% percent 10-year bonds at from foreign investors for short- Australian dollar. But the currcn- port that some investors are simply
y r

“addicted” to double-digit con-

cern underwriting fees.

dated, high-coupon sterling bonds. cy*5 decline against the mark has

British Petroleum Co„ General soured investors in West Germany.
Motors Acceptance Corp. and The Australian dollar tumbled

more a
one wit]

the lint

safer c

mark, 1

TITLE SALARY EMPLOYER

MANAGEMENT
INFORMATION OFFICER Very good UNICEF.

CONFERENCE SYSTEM
SUPPORT SPECIALIST

|

— VAX/VMS.

ENGINEERING i

OPPORTUNITIES Excellent Radio Free Europe/ Radio Liberty.

STAFF
TRANSLATOR/INTERPRETER

Attractive Mummert & Partner.

SALES TRAINING
MANAGER Excellent R). Reynolds Tobacco.

coupon rates, is

r is conadered a If you haven't seen last week’s INTERNATIONAL POSITIONS rubric,

please ask for a free copy: Max Ferrero,

INTERNATIONAL ISIAID TRIBUNE, 92521 NeuOy Cedex, France.
Tmk (1)4637.9331. Mnc 6T3595

Soviet Loan Signals That Costs Really Are Rising

Sj’ V By Carl Gewirtz
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Although there has

s* been a lot of whittling in the dark

I ]
i£ about loan costs rising in the inter-

V; :
:

*
- national creditmarket, bankers last

£% * week said the pricing on the new

, *} loan for the Soviet Union dearly

. U *v • demonstrated that an upward
'

,4 o trend is under way.

t; But bankets also make a sharp

•ri* i" distinction between sovereign and

.
corporate lending, which stm CMD-

• mands very low margins. Lending

s. f\
to governments, bankers say. is iB-

• atasin^y less attractive because of

h * the new esmtul rwmirements com-

• a
jsl :•

1 a ufc ucw laitkiu^ miw “rr-J

3') ’ %. equally to corporate credits. Bat

. leading to'companies, even if it

. may notimmediately be particular-

r
ly OKt-<ffective, is seen as openmg

t'.
roe way for other, more profitable

r. -x*
"*

business— foreign exchange irad-

s .
ing, mergers and acquisitions —

.
^."-i I . that sovereign clients can neve of-

£ L
*

'
fer.

- * “Banks, are fed up with lcw-

;
'j r r priced soverrign lending,” a British

banker said.

^ i.’ The terms,on the Soviet loan are

;f ; st£H deemed to be “tight,’’ but not

f-r :
: j

;
- so thin as to stir an uproar. Bankets

A. insist that the Soviet Union is stifl

’Z i^Ecttmg a verygood deal espedany

^ f rr^sutce the Japanese banks— which

.= . have been themost eager taken erf

;.ijV: f„ ,
tow-coat sovereign debt — will

j;!

:

probably not be presenL

v; j„ ;;
That’s a Election of a long-

j* standing dispute over the Soviet

'r'C •. Union’s refusal to return four is-

i- \ i ‘ •

lands in the Kurile chain taken over

in World War IL

The loan is the first for the Bank

for Foreign Economic Affairs. It

was a regular borrower under its

ted name, the Bank for Foreign

international creph

Trade. The eight-year bullet loan

wiB cany a margin of 3/16 point

over the London interbank rate

and front-end fees range up to 20

baas points, or 02 percent-

A year ago, the Bank for Foreign

Trade paid H point over Libor for

an eight-year loan, setting a record

low for an East-bloc borrower. But

that credit was syndicated only to

second-tier banks, reflecting the

irarijng banks’ unmUmeness to

lend at such a low margin. Late last

year, the bankwas obliged to pay a

split % point for five years and %

point for the final three years on a

club loan arranged by Austrian

banks. .

By way of contrast, Thailand—
where the Japanese are big lenders

recently completed a $300 mil-

lion, five-year Faciiiiy Ural fully

drawn would cost it 15.57 baas

points compared with 21% for the

Soviet Union.

But overall, bankers report tre-

mendous resistance to sovereign

lending. “We see it acrotflhe

board,” one loan officer said, not

necessarily in a hardening of the

publicized terms, but in the tune it

takes to get a deal done.

The cheapest way for sovereign

borrowers and their agencies to

raise money is through non-under-

writien approaches to the commer-

cial paper or medium-tom note

market
France’s Credit National an-

nounced plans last week to issue up

to $300 (wUioa medium-tarn notes

in the US. market Thepaper, sold

in registered form, will also be

available for sale to European in-

vestors.
.

Didier Chartier, treasurer, said

that setting op a global program

took too long and was less efficient

than offering registered U.S. notes

lor worldwide sale. In addition, he

noted, the U.S. market is much
bigger, with an estimated $60 bil-

lion outstanding, and therefore

more likely to produce the results

be looks for.

He said the objective was to issue

paper in the three- to five-year

range at rates that could be

swapped into floating-rate money

at a cost of 20 basis points below

Libor.

Ibe French, meanwhile, remain

the most active in establishing new

credit fatalities.

Inslitut Merieux, the French

pharmaceutical group affiliated

with Rbftne-Poulenc, is seeking

$100 million for five years and ex-

tendable for two more years.

The charge to draw in francs is

set at 12 basis points over the inter-

bank rate ami to draw in dollars, 5

basis points over Libor.

The annual facility fee is 6 basis

points and utilization fees start at

2% basis points for more than one-

third ana 3 bass points far mare

than two-thirds.

Yves Saint Laurent, the fashion

company, is seeking 700 million
French trapes for seven years. The
annual facility fee is 12% basis

points.

Compagnie Internationale des

Wagons-Lits, the Belgian tourism'

company, is seeking 500 million
French francs through a five-year

facility extendable to seven years.

The annual fee is 5 basis points and
the drawing charge is 12 basis

points over the Pans interbank rate

or 8 basis points over Libor for

drawings other than French francs.

Utilization fees start at 2% baas
points for more than one-third us-

j

age and 5 basis points if more than '

two-thirds is drawn.

ADVERTISEMENT

ROTHMANS
INTERNATIONAL P.LC.

(CPR’b)

The undersigned announces that as from

9th March, 1988 at fas-Associate

N.V., Spuistrut 172, Amsterdam.

djv.ep.jio. SO of the CDK's Roth-

mans International Pie., each
repr. 100 shares, will be payable with

Dfls. 9,13 (re interim divided for the

year ending 0331.1987) 4,1lp per

share. Tax credit £1,11 = Dfls.3,7lper

CDR-
Nou- residents of the United Kingdom

can only claim this tax credit whan the

relevant iu treaty meets this facility.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam, 22nd February, 1988.

New Issue

February 1988 /n\
All these securities have been sold.

This announcement appears as a

matter of record only.

The Council of Europe
Resettlement Fund
for National Refugees and Over-Population in Europe

Strasbourg/Paris

250 000 000 Swiss Francs
43/«% Bonds 1988-98

BANCADELGOTTARDO
HANDELSBANK NATWEST
W1RTSCHAFTS- UND PRIVATBANK
ALGEMENE BANKNEDERLAND (SCHWEIZ)

Aaigausche Hypothefcan-und Handstabanfc
Banque Vaudobe deOMR
Bank in MenzBcan
Bank worn Unthgafafat
Regiobank bolder Basel
EKD Hypotheicar- unrf Handafabank
Luxamar Landhanfc AG
Banque CIC Union Europteme en SuisseSA.
Barit ki Liechtenstein Akdengeselscfaaft

Genoa—nhwftfdw ZantrafcenkAG
Standard Chartered Barit AG
Banque Loria-breyfusan Suisse SA.
Banca delSarapkm
Banque Pariente

BANQUE PARIBAS (SUISSE) SA.

BA FINANCE (SWITZERLAND) LTD.

BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT (SUISSE) SA.
CHASE MANHATTAN BANK (SWITZERLAND)
GOLDMAN SACHS FINANZ AG
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA (SUISSE)
TRINKAUS UND BURKHARDT (SCHWEIZ) AG
SUMITOMO INTERNATIONAL FINANCE AG

MORGAN STANLEY SA.

KREDIETBANK (SUISSE) SA.
NORDFINANZ RANK ZORICH

CLARIDEN BANK
LLOYDS BANK Pfc

AMRO BANK UND FINANZ
BANQUE CIAL (SUISSE)

-CiMtinduiaMirAleaceetileLotraineSA-

Armftnd von Ernst& CieAG
Banco ri Roma per la Svizzera

Cafsse dTpargne du Valais

Rtf Bank (Schwab) AG
Gewatbabank Badan

HandMbfihanzMMtandBank
Hypofhekar-undHandelsbank Winterthur

Maertd, Baumann& Co. AG
Morgan Grenfell Seeurffiac SA.

Sparicasae Schwyz

SWISS CANTOBANK (INTERNATIONAL)

BANKERS TRUST AG
BHPBANK (SCHWEIZ)AG

DAIWA (SWITZERLAND) LTD.
MERRILLLYNCH CAPITAL MARKETSAG

SOGENAL-Socttt*SMnto Atectonne de Banque-
SHEARSON LEHMAN BROTHERS FINANCE
MORGAN GUARANTY (SWITZERLAND)LTD
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ESCORT
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330 W. 56rf> St, N.Y.C. 10019 USA

212-765-7896

212-765-7754
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Etcort Service!
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60 “The African
Queen"
scriptwriter

61 "And a
lightfoot lad"-

Htmsman

DOWN

.
1 Oscar-award-
ingorg.

- 2 Newsstand
3 Denial art -

4 Society-page

.

word

5 Overdo a diet

6 Clip hedges
7 Hoyle edict

.8StiH
- 9 Uvely
.. amphibian

16 Have
(show mercy)

11 Dancing
movement

’S Johnson
13 Hardy lass

18 Express an
opinion

22 Move boxcars
about

24 Popular pickle
25 Cbol colors
27 Units of sound
28- Running wild
29 Cooper or Han
30 Flax or hemp
31 Montreal

player
32 Goes over

another’s head
33 Cheerful;

brisk

36 Plinth

37 Minstrel

39 President
Fillmore

40 Shockingly
vivid

42 Striped
antelope

43 Man of the

cloth

4i*Caucasian, in

Hawaii
46 Tierney

classic: 1944

47 Famed
violinist

48 " Doodle."
1937 song

49 Young salmon
50 “...Baked in

51 Vaunt
54 Jamboree gp.
55 Huck's raft-

sharer
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WHEN YOU HAVE
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THE BOSS.

Now mange the circled latteis to

form ttw surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.
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Dispute Heats Up
(Cophaocd from first finance page)

the sale is that he fears Pearson’s indepen-
dence. -

Those critics maintain that one of Mr.
BalladUr's aims is to sabotage ihe Lcs

Echos-Pearson agreement so that a compa-
ny friendly to Mr. BHllaHin- and Mr. Chirac,

such as the Hachette publishing group,

could move in on Les Echos.

Mr. BaHadur's office has pointed out that
is would be the fust French newspaper to

be acquired by foreign interests and has
questioned whether it would be a healthy

precedent. What happens if such Parisian

institutions as Le Figaro or Le Monde are
bought by foreign interests? it asks. Will

France’s press become second-class?
In Wednesday’s issue, Les Echos noted

that the Chirac administration had pushed
for a press law restricting purchases Dy for-

eigners but that the Uw defines foreigners as

companies in which more than half the
shares are owned by noncommunity mem-
bers. Again, it argued that Pearson is not a
foreign company under that definition.

Mr. Bahadur canceled a news conference
scheduled for Thursday. Some journalists

suggested that he did not want to face the

heat over the Les Echos decision.

Mrs. Beytout said she did not plan to go
to court to try to overturn Mr. Bahadur’s
decision because that could take four years.

Les Echos has said that the European Com-
imsskm

, the ECs executive body, is watch-
ing the situation and could intervene, espe-
cially now that Pearson has appealed to iL

.
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PRIVATE: U.K. Program Tested

PEANUTS

( rats! another
V" p-minos*/

(CoDthmed bom first finance page)

suppliers and by authorizing finan-
cial rebates to customers who re-

ceive poor service.

Ghmto Vdjanovski, author of

‘"Selling the State," a leading work
on privatization, said Mr. Parkin-

son’s approach was a response to

the “backlash” over the govern-

ment’s handling of the gas and tele-

phone utilities.

Economists and consumer advo-
cates have given cautious endorse-

ment to Mr. Parkinson's plan. He
“made apromise that we would not
get another British Gas or British

Telecom, and that has to be ap-

plfluded,” said Jenny Kiikpanick,

director of the Electricity Consum-
ers Council.

'

The heart of the Parkinson plan
calls for breaking up the mononihic
Central Hectncity Generating
Board into two major generating
companies and to take away from it

control of the national grid of

transmission facilities. In tire fu-

ture. the power grid wiB be owned
by 12 regional power companies.
These companies will also have the

right to generate their own electri-

cal power if tire two new major
generating companies fail to pro-
vide electricity at competitive
prices.

Graham Mather, director of the

Institute of Economic Affairs, said
giving power-generating rights to

the 12 regional companies was "in-

genious and imaginative. It has the

hallmark of success about it" He
said it would provide the competi-
tive dement missing in the British

Gas privatization.

He added, loo, that Mr. Parkin-

son’s plan fra- rebates to dissatis-

fied customers would prevent the

lax service for which British Tele-

com has been blamed since it went
private;

“If Telecom doesn’t connect you
fra 12 weeks, there is nothing you
can do about it That won’t be the

case for electricity,” he said, pre-

dicting that the Thatcher govern-

ment may tom to rebates to smart-

en up service in the other utilities.

UFE HAS ITS 5UN5HINE ANP
ITS RAIN,SIR JT5CWSAND
IT5 NIGHTS.. ITS PEAKS
ANP ITS VALLEYS

While public complaints do not
yetpose a direct threat tocontinua-

tion of Mrs. Thatcher's privatiza-

tion program, they have dimmed
the luster of one of her trademark

policies. The electricity project,

therefore, represents a major test

British Telecom, valued at S4J
billion, was privatized is 1984, and
British Gas, valued at $117 billion,

in 1986.

Analysts noted that Mr. Parkin-

son’s decision to allow one of the

new generating <y»mpanics to take

70 percent of the CEGB’s assets

was dictated by Mrs. Thatcher’s

commitment to nuclear power
plants. Only a company of such

size could continue operating the

financially troubled nuclear power

plants arid still appeal to stock

market investors, they said.

Mr. Faritinson said he would re-

quire the 12 regional companies to

buy about 20 percent of their elec-

tricity from the nuclear plants. The
Thatcher government believes that

for reasons of national security, the

United Kingdom should not be to-

tally dependent on fossfi fuels for

generating electricity.

While Mr. Parkinson was being

praised in some quartets fra bal-

ancing a complex set of political

and economic factors, the opposi-

tion Labor Party was furious m its

dwnmrinrirm of tbe plan. John
Prescott, tl» opposition energy sec-

retary, raid the massive sell-off of

public assets was a scheme intend-

ed to raise revenues to finance a tax

cot fra the wealthy.

He also said that ihe errors of

British Telecom and British Gas
would be repeated by allowing a
shift from a rdiaWe public utility to

a set of privflegedprivate compa-
nies that are indifferent to public

needs.

"It’s called oligopoly,” Mr. Pres-

cott said. “It’s called controL Ifs

not called competition." He pre-

dicted that the next Labor govern-

ment would renationalize the elec-

trical utility. “We want tokeep it in

public control and public owner-

ship," he added

For Mexico’s

$10 Billion

Debt Swap
United Prefs International

NEW YORK — Some bankers
said they expect Mexico to accept

this week $3 trillion to $5 billion at

the bids tendered in its 510 bOEan
bonds-for-loans swap program,
making the tender a relative suc-

cess.

Mexico has offered to swap at a
discount up to $10 bflHan of its

commercial bank debt for 20-year

Mexican government bonds
backed by ILS. Treasury securities.

The offer was made on a sealed-

bid basis with a deadline of Friday.
About 600 banks are eligible to bid.

“There’s no way erf knowing how
much will be bid, or what Mexico
will accept at what discount," said

one banker, who would not ray
whether hie nwn mctftnrinn js bid-

ding.

“But we lode for Mexico to ac-

cept $3 billion to $5 billion of bids

at a discount of 68 cents to 72 cents

on the dollar.”

This would dhniTiate far less

than the 520 HlKm of Mexico’s
debt that was talked about when
the agreement was announced.
But the banker said that it would

still represent by far the largest

debt swap to date and by any mea-
sure could be called a success. Mex-
ico has total foreign debt of $105

billion.

“All the ramies could be sur-

prised and the whole $10 billion

could be taken down," another

banker said. “But ifs not even cer-

tain the Mexicans want to do the

whole deaL In any event, success is

whatever they say it is.”

Morgan Guaranty Trust, the

agent bank, and Mexican officials

have said they expect most of the

hir>< to bww from small- and medi-
um-sized htmttt

MUTUAL; Battle to Keep Clients

(Continned from first finance page) agree that ix has become especially

income. They will find bank yields
difficult to seD funds that invest

unsatisfactory” primarily in erwnTwm stocks.

Some firms report that January “It's beatingyour head against a
figures are loam up from the rock to push equity sales," said
wwsauctober. November and Thomas V. WQUams, senior vice
Pea-inner, but are still 20 percent president and rmitnel funds man-
bekw a year earlier. aging director for Kemper Fman-

Many items are concentrating on funds.
customer service and education in c _ i - . . „

t&ZEZXBi
center on Park Avenue. Less than a

percem"

ycar ago, more than 1.500 people a One exception to the trend is

day visited ihe office, chatting with Dreyfus, according to Mr. Sirin, its

financial representatives, punching chairman. Last spring, believing

compute keys to chcdk the pro- that the bull market was nearing an
grass of their funds, and watching end, the firm developed a group of

the electronic tape. funds called “flexible strategic

On some days, now, “it’s just funds” that differ from othamutu-
plain boring," said the sales man- N funds in that they have complete
ager, Elaine Joseph. There were flexibility to move into various sec-

more staff than customers on a re- ton of the market whenever coDdi-

cent Thursday, shortly before tions change. They can also use
lunchtime, and all the represent- futures and options and other tech-

tives wore free; they used to be uiques to hedge their positions.

booked up days ahead. Thus, Mr. Stein said, they are
“We’re pmtmg a lot of attrotion benefiting from the current dmmfe

fra the tost time on existing cus- of uncertainty. The funds are draw-
tomexs,” Ms. Josa>h said. The big-

gest sellers now, she taid, are mon-
ey-market mutual funds. But they

i oosmg cos- of uncertainty. The hinds are draw-
said. The big- jog $20 mOHoo to $25 million a
said, are man- week in new investments, he said.

tend to bt less profitable for tbe SS
mutual fund companies,

lcrv*®*®d said they woe placing

they geooate LOTrernHorament
re“wed rapba® on educato

f!5JSnoote charST cuaomers about dmjrafjme thor

She sud the centewas running
P^^-^oceptmgnsls.

frequent investing seminars “to
* ou can get professional man-

keep people coming in." agexnent," Mr. Hines said. “But that

Fidelity's marketing vice presi-
doesn't mean you can hand your

dent, Michael J. Hines, said that
m°n*yaver and forget about it And

investors were moving to fixed-in- ^ J®0 waiJt to be an investor, you

come funds to avoid the volatility ^ave 10 flc°^>t fluctuation."

of stocks. “Cautious" was how he Fidelity and Twentieth Century
described the investor of early Investors arc also pushing IRAs.
1988- Suzanne Mahoney, who heads IRA
The Investment Company Insti- marketing fra Fidelity, said she be-

tate said assets of money-market Keved ERAs could account for the
mutual funds, which promise no major part of «»iwt fra the industry
risk to capital, have been reaching this year. But executives at other
record highs almost eve^r week, firms said they believed the fact
and rose by $37 billion from the that most contributions are no
end of September to Feb. 24. longer tax deductible wiB maVf»

Most mutual fund executives IRA’s mndi ti»« attractive.
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WORLDSTOCKS IN REVIEW /

Amsterdam
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Trading cm the Amsterdam Stock Exchange
was quiet last week and prices were stable. Tbe
ANP-CBS general index finished at 230.6, only
slighty firmer than 229.0 tbeprewxis Friday.

Volume reached 8.016 billion emitters,

against 7:571 billion die previous week.

Publishing stocks attracted considerable in-

terest in connection with developments on
VNlTs bid fra AndeL Philips NV shares hard-

ly moved after its announcement of a 19 per-

cent drop in profit in 1987.

The borfcerage firm of Kempm&Ca pre-

dicted that this week will be dominated by
release of figures by Unilever and Amro bank.

the 300-point level, through which it dropped
at the start of November. The lowest level last

week was Wednesday’s 301 A.
They added that a promising sign is higher

volume, exceeding 2 billion francs on some
days on the monthly settlement market Take-
overs have continued to boost the market

Singapore

Frankfurt

iTEE BAILEY

I'M GOOFING OFF, \ i

YOU 816 PUMBBELL, i

a WHAT OO YOU THINK J i

POING?/^/ I

The West German market was active and
enthusiastic last week, as the Commerzbank
index gained 4 percent to end at 1,391.5, up
42.1 from the previous Friday.

Factors behind the rise inctuded the dollar's

stability, a trend toward Iowct interest rates

and Wall Street's relative firmness, analysts

said. Investors were also encouraged by a re-

port from Mnmdi’s IFO economic research

institute noting an improvement in the eco-

nomic elimaie m West German industry.

Volume oq the countrYs eight sttxk ex-

changes totaled 1739 bfilicm DM, against

15.05 billion the previous week.
Auto stocks rose: BMW added 6JO DM,

VW rose 9 DM and Daimler was up 23JO.
Banks were popular, as Drcsdner added 9JO

DM, Commnznank, 16.20, and Deutsche

Bank, 2a

Share prices dropped in quiet and listless

trading on the Singapore stock market
Trading began on a confident noteMonday

with investors and speculators back after the

Chinese New Year holiday. The Straits Tunes
Industrial Index shot past the 900-point made,
to 901.69, but interest was not sustained for the

remainder of the week and the barometer end-
ed at 88&20 on Friday.

Activity centered cm Malaysian speculative

stocks and less expensive issues, with selective

interest in local blue chips.

Volume for theweekwas 85J million shares

valued at 150J million Singapore ddQais.

Tokyo

HongKong
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Active trading of selected issues pushed the

Hang Seng Index up 27.84 pants last week in

an optimistic post-New Year rally cm the Hong
Kxjng Stock Exchange.

Tire key barometer finished the week at

2355.88, up 27.84 pants from the previous

week’s close, while the broader-based Hong
Kang Index gained 21.03 points to 1J4238.

Dealers said goodperformances an foreign

markets, especially Tokyo, boosted the Hangmarkets, especially Tokyo, boosted the Hang
Seng by 19.13 on. Monday, the first day of

trading in the Year of the Dragon. Profit-

taking and uncertaintypushed the index down
on Tuesday, but it rose 5 points on Wednesday.

Selective buying boosted tbe market indica-

tor Thursday, and bulls on the Tokyo bourse

helped fuel a further 28.04 gain on Friday.

Average daily volume rose to 564.76 million

Hong Kong dollars, against 458.7 mfltion a
week earher.

London
The London Stock Exchange had a good

week. The Financial Times mdittffial share

index ended 41.1 points higher at 1,423.7, as

trading levels recovered and the market rose

fra four consecutive days.

Eiicouraasd by publication of the monthly

survey by the Confederation of British Indus-

try, which showed that growth in the British

economy had not been affected by October’s

stock, collapse, the market demonstrated its

confidence by a marked increase in volame.

Hopes that Nigd Lawson, the chancellor of

the Exchequer, would announce tax cuts in the

budget presentation on March IS and news of

a strong rise in gross national product fra the

third quarter of 1987 also boosted sentiment

In takeovra secte, Hessey, amqra
trical and electronic manufaemrer, was sharply

higher on increased demand.

Prices on the Tokyo Slock Exchange rose for

the fifth consecutive week, as measured by the

Nikkei average, supported by active buying by
institutional and foreign investors.

The closely watched average of 225 blue

chips dosed Saturday at 25,284.87 yen for a
hefty weekly advance of 511.46 yen. It has
improved fra 13 consecutive sessions, one ses-

sion short of the 14-day record set in December
1960-Jannary 1961.

Prices advanced in almost all industries,

with gimt capital stocks, financial issues, and
public utilities in the vanguard.

Trading was very active all week, with aver-

age daily volume swelling to 961 million shares

from die previous week’s 751.4 million. The
average value of stocks traded rose to 9623
billion yen a day Iron 932.44 billion yen.

Zurich
Zurich stocks gained 1J percent, as tbe

Credit Suisse index finished at 4513. against

446-2 the previous Friday, and the Swiss Bank
Corp. indicator at 505.0, against 496.9.

Zurich prices have now sained 10 percent

since the year’s low in mid-January. However,
volume was light for the week, as the market

waited fra results of major banks. Analysts

advised caution for tbe next few weeks, as the

dollar might not be as stable as it appears.

Bank stocks were strong, as Credit Suisse

jumped by 140 to 2335 francs, and Union
Bank of Switzerland rose 90 to 3300.

Norway traits to Freeze

Wages and Dividends
To Revive Economy

Reuters

OSLO— Norway’s minority Labor govern-

ment said it would propose Monday a freeze

on wages and share dividends to by to revive

the country's sagging oil-led economy.

The country is fighting a growing trade defi-
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mg the week with a44 percent
,use, for a total

gam of 16percent since tbe year's Iow an Feb. 9.

Tbe Cramt index finished at 491.74, com-
pared with 471.40 a week earlier.

Analysts udeomed the reversal, but wanted

of the continning need for camion. They said

that 11 consecutive rises were not enough to

indicate a lasting recovery.

Volume averagpd about 200 bStian firea dffy,

somewhat lower than the previous week.

In addition to progress by Montedisoo-Fer*

ruza, riseswerepostedbysome stocks in tirade

Benettetti groop and by the IRI group.

Paris
The Paris Bourse scored a modest gain but

profit-taking prevented a larger rise, analysts

said. The CAC index rose from the previous

Friday’s 297

J

to 3063 on Monday, then fin-

ished the week at 3053.
Analysts said the market had been testing

at at a time when the price forits North Sea cfl

is faffing.

Prime Minister Gro Harlem Brundlland

said Sunday that the freeze would be provi-

sional and would be replaced by income-regu-

lating legislation, which rite said could be in

place from mid-March.

“The details'stiD have to be worked out, but
we expect the law to bepased by parliament

this week," the prime minister's spokesman,

Ame Strand, said.

Legislators widely expected the law to pass

even if the Conservatives, the second-biggest

party in parliament, do not back the govern-

ment Laoor usually receives support from the

Socialist Left Party, the Christian Democratic

Party and dm Center Party.

The Norwegian Federation of Trade
Ulricas, the country’s biggest labor union,

agreed on Sunday to a 5 percent pay raise fra

its members after the government pledged to
try to cnt annual inflation to 5 percent from 7
percent by the end of this year.

If the goveounmt’s efforts on inflation fail

the two sides would, under the agreement,

reopen wage negotiations.

Mr. Strand also said that "shareholders' div-

idends must be in accordance with what the
employees receive in pay rises," but be da-
doed to.say whether dividends would be fro-

zen at 5 percent
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Barbara Hendricks: Ions to 'La Boheme’ Butum i^Vp Some Old Cliches
fniemtuiaml Hnnii! Tnhsme mvi__ ... *-/ -*fruemmioaul Herald Tribune

El ARIS—While Barbara Hen-
dricks,was ajunior majoring in

chemistiy and math at the Um-
versiry of Nebraska, she accepted

an invitation to attend a summer
music festival at Aspen rather

than study complex ion substitu-

tion at North Dakota as she

planned.

At Aspen she met the mezzo

soprano Jennie Tourel who invit-

ed her tostudy atMKiard. Barba-

ra, who had sung wily in choirs

except for the occasional “Love Is

Where You Find It” at parties,

went to Juflliard — hut after she

had gone bade to college and gpt

MARY BLUME
ha- degree. She was, she says

looking back, meant to be a singer

but she wasn't meant to start out
with that aim.

“1 like the idea that for the first

20 years of my life I sang just for

the pleasure it gave me without
ever thinking I want to be a sing-

er, I want to be a star, I want to

have a success."

Her aims are still not conven-

tional, her intelligence and curios-

ity are quiLe particular. “I'm very

selfish, she says. “I'm in this for

myself, for the advancement it

can give me as a person, as an
artist"

Her notion of selfishness is to

please herself by choosing what is

difficult. Starting as a sings in

the U.S. she emphasized recitals

rather than opera and when of-

fered soubretie roles in opera she

turned them down although her

light soprano and charming pres-

ence made her a natural

“I stayed out of roles that

would haveme typecast as a sou-

brette because I didn't want to

have to go through the trouble of

getting out of them later.”

Having matte a promising start

in the U.S. with appearances in

and a recording with Georg Solti

of David Del Tredid’s “Final Al-
ice ” the first contemporary work
ever to reach the top of the classi-

cal charts, she went to Paris in

1977 with a young Swedish musi-

cian who became her manager
and husband. They live now in

Switzerland with a son and
daughter aged 6 and 3. She sang

Mirada in “Carmen” while six

months pregnant with her son.
“1 thought that would spice up

Micaela a bit," she says, laughing.

“Now you understand the urgen-

cywhen shecomeswith that letter— *my brothers are behind me
with their shotguns, come
away/” Barbara Hendricks is

meny, savvyand chic in herjeans

and brightly colored shawl —
confident and in France adored.

The sober magazine Le Monde
de la Musique railed her irresist-

ible and a pet She is a Comman-
deur des Arts et des Lettres, she

won top ratings for the popular
TV program Le Grand Echiqukr
although the World Cup was on a

competing ch.iunri, and she was
invited to edit the special Christ-

mas issue of Voguelast year. She
was ask to star in the cult film

“Diva" and turned it down.

Hus week she will be seen as

Mimi — the first time she has

sung the role professionally— in

Luigi Comencan's film of Pucci-

ni’s “La Bohfeme," a project that

was suggested to her five years

ago by the producer Daniel Tos-

can du Plunder after a perfor-

mance of die Brahms Requiem. “I

said sure because l figured he says

this to every soprano he meets.”

For Hendricks, Mrmfs fragility

is aD the more touching because

of her vitality. “Normally when
you see it on the stage she arrives

dying on the table, she is usually

played like a wet rag. I was read-

ing a book based on the letters of

Eleonora Duse, who also had tu-

berculosis. It was a part of her

life, this illness, she accepted it,

shenew thought I'm going to die

from this. I don't think Mimi
thought she would die until she

heard Rodolfo say so, until it was
put into words that it was really

that bad.”

Her repertoire is already large

but as her voice changes with time

— she is now 39— Barbara Hen-
dricks thinks she may move into

what she call* the bigger sisters of

her present opera roles— “May-
be the Countess as well as Susan-

na, or Fiordiligi or Arabella, but

still staying with the same circle. 1

can't see ever going to Tosca or

Turandot or Leonora.
“I think that I'm starting to

sing with the voice of a woman. I

thought I sounded Hke a boy so-

prano for a long time." She is not

sure that she is ready yet for a role

proposed fay one or her great

champions, Herbert von Karajan,

and which die refused: Elvira in

“Dm Giovanni.”

UdtritUeyba/SYGMA

Singer Hendricks: Tm always on the road to being an artist*

“Elvira can be so ridiculous but it works, sometimesh doesn’t, but
she has this thread of nobility that I don't need somebody tinkling

I think must be made evident, behind me in the background, I

She’s devoted to Don Giovanni need a partner with whom I oftai

straight through to the end, she share the limelight and the fee."

tries until the moment he's lost to Her agent pomts out that hav-
save him, and yet she's often ing Alexeyev on her forthcoming
played as hysterical so that they North American tour means that

laugh when she comes in. Trovery she will make no money, but Hen-
young on stage, very ingenue, and dricks is stubborn. “I said I know
I don’t know if I have the concen- that, fll make money on somc-
tratkm to surpass my own physi- tiring else, but
cal limitations, to play that vay want.”
complex role of Elvira and keep In the United
that nobility and almost inno- known than in

ceoce that she has.” Metropolitan O]
Opera is not what she wants to phie in “Do- R

do too much of: “I -need the 1986 woo rally

deansing of recital work.” She from The New
'

does not vary her recital reper- neither overres
tore according to the scene— “I reacts to critics:

sing the same repertoire in a small front page of the
town as in Vienna, I will never theros a whole ii

sing down to an audience"— and she says,

rather than an accompanist she Her America!

tiling else, but this is what I

want.”

In the United States she is less

known than in France and her

Metropolitan Opera debut as So-

phie in “Do- Rosenkavalier” in

1986 woo rally gnxlgmg praise

from The New York Times. She

neither overreacts nor under-
reacts to critics: “If you read the

front page of the paperyon realize

theires a whole lot else going on,”

such as Radu Lupu or Dmitri

Alexeyev.

“It’s much harder. Sometimes

Her American career has, she

thinks, been slowed by the fact

thaL she is not part of the publici-

ty machine

“I am probably one of the few.

if not the only, American angers

who doesn’t have a pubbafy

agent. I don’t pat anrsdi on the

backfor that because I think ifM
stayed in America I would have

done like everyone else, but hav-

ing come h«e I don’t play the

game the way it’s played there

and Fm notgoing to paysomeone

to convince a journalist to talk

with me. The New York Times

reviewerhad never seen me an the

opera stage before and be hadn't

received any input from a publici-

ty agent who told him how good !

was before I was.”

Barbara. Hendricks has just

agreed to weak with the United

Nation Commission on Refugees,

perfectly aware that she is wanted

for fund-raising galas (“Here's

my 500 francs and pass me the

min tirihtite a good deal

more. The UN may not know
what it’s in for: This is a woman
who does wickedly funny imper-

sonations of self-serving opera

stars at charity and who
included in hex glamorous special

issue of Vogue a letter to Presi-

dent Pieter W. Botha on apart-

heid

Perhaps because she knew she

could be a doctor or a research

chemist if she chose, Barbara

Hmdricks has none of the per-

former's insecurities: “Far me
succeeding at my life is more im-
portant than succeeding ai a ca-

reer, ifs always been more impor-

tant to me.” Hex confidence
allows her to be generous and
patient, which is perhaps some-
thingshe first learned from Jennie
Toard, who died shortly before

Barbara Hendricks’s first profes-

sional conceit. Her daughter is

named Jennie and Hendricks

angsin recitals theRachmaninoff
songs in Rnerian that Tourd
taught her.

“Arriving in New York I

thought m give this a try bat

maybe I should do something a
little more useful like being a doc-
tor. Being with her 1 learned the

importance of art in fife, the im-

portance of saving art and the
process of becoming an artist I

mean I never say that I am al-

ready an artist because I fed
that’s the road one has to travel

and you don’t really arrive until

the aid. Tm always on the road to

being an artist An artist in wait-

ing.

By William Safire
mouth.ofawarm and
our first impression o

i cuddly cherub, it seems-tome:

of the fellow ought to be. flat

WASHINGTON — “You pays yer money and m his mouth.” The mofc

you takes yer choice,” I wrote recently,, nsmg
after we bad heard alL the horn

what I assumed to beanold Americanismtncamng.as wooid we expect the stuff to coageal" ..

» » 1 “DMr ’xm ” V • * - .l. tec

fessotti&C

the oddsmakers say, “Pick ’em.” ‘

JU<UIUflF
The rvrigm as dozens of IxxKtographic Irregulars Scrwhm t

stepped forward to say, is Britidi, probably Codnwy. you
'

The first time the saying saw print was m an law “He's untied
Punch. A cartoon entitled “The Ministerial Crisis” has

a showman telling a customer, “Which ever you

please,my little dear. You paysyour money, and you

takes your chrace.”

The phrase still means “The right of choiceisto the

buyer” or a more sophisticated “Power bdoogs to

those who have paid their dues,” but a much different
_ __ V J

He hasapoint, because the meaning nas ann&z
Scrwhen you' say, “Butter wesadut meu

:
m &3

month,” you now confuse lisienas- You can nfcai

“He's uptighland frfeiri” mthe ofrisense. OTJtmcati

'

mean “He's all peaches -and cream,” which -& the

°*J

|'dJet that particular diebi die until it sorts gsett

.

,1 ,
t, J i - .1 « • . (•

HEN a sitting

the

was denied consideration

Court because fee Sad
~

B. Reach at Harvard
Edward C Stephens, dean of Syracuse University's r~— ------- ^
Newhouse School of Public Communkations, “not so Robert B. Jtach at

much as an invitation to choice as it is a rq'omdex to strm^ackct^^ph^^F^^^Wmimwr^^Aa.
complaint. It awns to be similar in imeS to Ton to only tiifi

madeyoar bed, now Be in it’ Anothervariant is ‘Look, V-S. News & Wodd RqDort,^^^wsti^Ja»t

if you don't Hke it, yon can just bum it.”” Monitor

Atbirim^S^caBtoa’ootof^”

nrisspefling as a variant
. , .

• ; ;V-

The confusion of strait and straight is abouofc _

centuries old, and it’s time to get it stxmg^cnoLttiL

-L<ET us look at an even older chchfc, butter wouldn't

meh in her mouth.

Tins wasa pred^OTof today’s commits sense of s^isfromttelitintfrihgBrt^
“uaioodiable by emotion, admirably aloof and fash- ^ strecchen, “to stretch:*^

-

ranably afienaied.” The saying, first rated m John m ^^ jamSft*bfc ia .I61L the readff w«,
fabgave s 1530 book on the Frendi langnagp, gamed- the wide gate of
farter anraK* m Jonathan Swifts writings: “She ^strait j/the gate, and narrowisthe way,*®**

;

todraas if butter would notmdtm her mouth, but I ^ fif Unfortunatdy.this fcd in«h 1843:
wanant cheese wot t cnoak her. m etrmaht met nmrma Jravras-' meamite-

In a 1781 comedy ^ Charies Maddin, tteplay
iiefat nsed tms exinession m the sense it was used for ^ ' •" ’r x_wrigfatnsedtKs fI»Kaon in the ^nse it was nsedfor

: 0^0^ stfli holds

ISpK«incuin
good and da^e than ^looks.

with thO&stworf not

being the Mtonym of
craa and proper flat her month temperature would sauitlacedmesas ^
keep butter refrigerated and firm. In awarmhearted or c rr.

'

Dictionary still holds to tfnzir and /Hgrg*^ bOt i

not^ phrase in current use; it is stratgfitantlnn

with the first word notmeaning “tightly bounded

f°ld 2
nd P"??^^ nw^

r
tffliperature wraild

. totheixm^
^^^nfogpratedmdfcm- InaTrannhcarted £ Funk and teTson, in “Horsefcatira,-,
ho^blooded pason, the batter would ntelt, c* atleast u^edthg figurativeuseof tlte Iran totlteli^

strictures ffipOT the body thro«^thet^tjki»:Yon never hear someone say. He s such a compas- ,hr twfter u«r- mrtekfv srm to be dosdvsnnSflrto-
skmte hmnan bring that^ butter WMiW mrit in his seemed

In recentyears, however, a newsensehas developed,
thi«>t«n^ 10 push the aid meaning out Ibis usage

has not yet made the quotation books. Thephrasenow
itimiw “eager to please, oleaginous in an attempt to

curry favor.” It is now used to say, “She’s all sweetness

senate unman oemg mx ouner wouw meu m his upon ^saH^uct through what seemed
mouth^The phrase has always been used beexcesawprndishnesa” v.- - - •

In recent years, however, a newstmselias developed, 6CTn.„ M ^ . .
thraattwing 10 posh the old meaning out. This iw«gg A HE History of Goody Two-Shoes, a cfajkbeixs

has not yet made the quotation bodts. Thephrasenow story written in 1765,,was .about a poor orptesj-gid.

“wiffr to pTgKft
t

nteaptwnni in an attempt to who acquires learning TOunprowfag lot in fife., r .*

curry favor.” It is now used to say, “She’s all sweetness Margery MeanwdTs brodmr “had two Shoes, bat

and light,” as in “Ever since I won the lottery, butter Margery had but one. When gran a new.pair ef

TBfMiirin' t inri i in her rrvmth ** in this pbrayf shoes, little Margery (Tm gonna <ay) rtan oiti.xg.Mg.

has lost its etymological moorings, pwrh«p< having SOTthassoo|has th^wereput Qh,ai^ stroiiigdowE
(

sacked some leaning oat of buttery, “ofly.unctuoav her ragged Apron thus, aried out,^

or to butter up, “flatter.” see two Shoes — and by that Means oblaiiM- the

In The New York Times Magazine lest April, the .

Name of Goody Two-ShOes.” - ,

writer James Tnmb described Francis T. (Mickey) The name Goody riot only sugrasts a smwiutal

Ffwtbt-tynn^ a fofmw gang nn^nty-f
,

an lnnlrfng HVp. m ' gOOdneSS, but alto W3S the tenil Of avfllty USWtathe

chffr»b*
“

*tf yot» syw tme gTTy, you’d <p»B»arr>Hitrintrw 1 6th oeatuiy, a shortening of Goodnnfe- The retifflicy

wouldn’t melt in his mourn,* says an a«pnrintnnr»» of tirai goody-goody was used by Sanmri Snufcs ni fe

his. *But you’d bear the most horrible stories.'
” 1871 book, “Character” to mean'^uriou^raraBly,

Carl H. Snyder, a professor of chemistry at flic and was picked up by politirians m the'ttifcHth

University of Miami, whn apparently Iftirrart tbi» fftpv ceatury tO derogate ItaOTIPeis as «X>gO^ KXitoI in

perature at which solids tnm to faptirb
;
writes: “As- goody-goody or — even more oerisivdy — good

sunting that butler doesn'tmdt in toe mouths of odd- government...

blooded reotiks but that it Would Dow SWCetfv in the New Y01* Tunes Service

has lost its etymological mornings, perhaps having

sucked some meaning oat of buttery, “ofly, unctuous,”

or to butter up, “flatter.”

In The New York Tunes Magazine last April, the

writer James Traob described Frauds T. (Mickey)
Featherstone, a former gang member, aslockinglikea
cherub:

“
‘If you saw this guy, you’d swear that butter

wouldn’t melt in bis mourn,’ says an acquaintance of
his. *But you’d bear the most horrible stories.'

”

Carl H. Snyder, a professor of chemistry al die

University of Miami, who apparently knows the tem-
perature at which solids turn to liquids, writes: “As-
suming that butter doesn’tmdt in the months of cold-

blooded reptiles but that it would flow sweetly in the
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MESSAGE CENTER

FOB DlAGNA • The once every four

years Lurthduy aH. Love like may
from four lover hlOC.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

DEMOCRATS ABROAD
Yew are eSgiWe to vrte m ihe 1988
primary & send delegates to the

Ncfcanal Democratic uwentian.
VOTE VICTORY '88

The UtKunratted Stare.

We ore eleven unaammitted detegawss
from around Ihe wx Id who <wl lwork to

make ihe voices of Domocroh Abroad
heard by American Political leaden.

VOTE FOR
Catherine O'pbu.
AL DAV1D50N,
SALLY MCNULTY,

FRANCE
FRANCE

SALLY MCNULTY. UX
SAM GARST, UX
WINI COX, BELQUM
STUART PARDAUL JAPAN
SIStiON SCHOkK. ISRAEL

CHARLENE DROBNY. GRAS.
BARBARA MBiMAN. CANADA
MARY BEGUN, GREECE
CHARLES MANORS)!. ITALY

Voting begirB Feb IS and proceedt until

March 21 Get your official ballot from
your load U.S embassy

SAVE MORE

MARCH 31, 1988
to Bn

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PROVINCES

COTE D'AZUR

VIUBRANOff SUB MBR
Very residenhol ate. eeceptionol

ytuotion, foong the sea,

umpoUtie view, [wnoroPBC.
open view. Exposed fuBy wum,
Vast reception. 3 bedrooms. 3

bothrbona r odjaring cordoker'i
Opcrtment: 2 rooms, btehen, boihs.

3^00 sqjit- loud, magnificently ked out,

lawn, Hower beck, fruitfrees of ol kmds
Swimitwig pool

Pnae: R2500.000.

L’UNIVERSELLE
6 Awe Georges demencuau

06000 Nkol feb 93 88 44 98

core D’AZUR

NKX MONT BORON
Excephonal ponoroma 'Baie des Ames'
Pieshgmus resdence, pooL Suberb 2
rooms, luxuriously fitted, poncxone
•umoce, cefar oarage.

FO60J00

L'UNfVERSHJLE
6 Ave

93 88 44 98

CAP D ANTKS, an waterfront, «*
perb estate, cfaout600 sq.m. vAo, 140
sqm. frnng, * ha excepfiand Bat

par*, terns,

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED LOWCOST FLIGHTS

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
FRENCH PROVINCES

CLOSE TO GENEVA furnished flats

wdh cleaning service an private gaff.

Weekly rtfes. Tel 509S3068 FranceT*
Pub Annecy 385417 Fa* 33-50437426

GREAT BRITAIN

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED I PARISAREA I jtj.tvi

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA

Rent a FIAT or an OfflG
in Pons. 0y day or more

With <dl passbte hotel sconces

Housekeeping, room serviae_eic

Studio to 5 rooms.

FLATOTR COB4SON
on Ihe Ewer Sana.

right beside Ihe BFW Tower.

HATOTR EXPO o few meters from
the exhibition center Porte de Versofles.

fix more information

please ad us: 45 54 93 07
Toll free: 05 345 345

RESIDENCE CITY
Spericdht in Wgh CUa» Brrotds

TEL 45 27 12 19

16M> JASMIN - 2 ROOMS wdh ter-

race, 5th Hot*. Eft. F6.500 + charges.

Tel: 46 SI 3422.

16th LA MUETTE Lovely 2 bwfrooms.
nicely Furmhed, calm, simy. For A4t

tnanAs. F6jm Tet 45 25« 29.

PARISAREA UNFURNISHED

CXNERAL
POSmONS WANTED

ITALIAN, 24, fluent Engbh. French,
fair Chinese, graduding n pofiscot

economical soences, prMa~Jty in To»-

vrai, corBideo offers from interested
parties Tomart Chiao, Hang Kong.
Contact: Amese. via Macro' 10,
Rome. Tet 3450756. Taipei 7327148

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONSAVAILABLE

(MANAGB604T SKVICH LTD)
Can offer a personal and efficient fa-

ting service to those sedang rentd ac-

conumxlalion m Central & 5W London.
Teh 01-221 8838. Fax; 01-221 1397

Embassy Service
8 Av*. 3* Mnsaie

75008 Ptrts

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT IN PARIS

45.62.78.99
FAX 42.89.21.54

CANNB (Behind Hotel Mrefinez)
Motor house, freestone. 300 sqjn.

double entry twtth garden of 350 sain,
PonibSfy office or mediad profes-
sfanaL Td: Pore 47A3.4734.

GREAT BRITAIN

MAYFAIR

Fabulous South Audtey St. apartmertf

lures. Designer curtans-corpets and
decor.

HOLLAND

DUTCH HOUSING CENTIS B.V.
Deluxe1 rentat Voferiustt. T7A

Amsterdam. 020644444 Fas 64*054

7TH, VIEW OF LOUVRE

penod style fumifere. Teh 42.25.4153,

HGKET5 FOB W1MMLBX3N Temus,

Phontom, Les Mis AH morts/shows
Td= UK 01-225 1338/9 Credit Cards

30 ft living room, 3 double beds, study,

2 nuue bathrooms, handbu4t latehen.

PRESTIGE LOCATION
HOME/ OFTKE

Tel: IK (09904] 2902

PARIS A SUBURBS

15TH TOUR ORPHEE
Very luxurious 5 rooms

perfect condbon. View an Sema.
Cetkr, parking. FF2.97t)

l
OOO.

MARABa S.A.
43.3650.31 (9 - 11 an)

15TH, TOUR DE SEME

International Business Message Center

LEGAL SERVICES

DIVORCE IN 24 HOURS
Mutoaf or amteded odkms, low oast
Ham or Doninom Bepubfc Far infar-

raahon, send 5375 for 24oage bacE-
let/hamSng to Dr. F. Gonzales ODA,
Bc« 65475-WWorvDCaSsUSA
let 20&4S2-8331

GUAM USA DIVOIICE Fast Bothm
no tranfa. Free Book. Attorney Dan
Poltroon. Bat BK Aaana,Gum, PK
(671)477-7637

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

ACCESS VOYAGES
One Way Round Trip

Nbu» York . F 1006 . :
• - -F2Q0Q -

San Fronrisco FT500 .'- F3000
Lot Angeles F1500 V F3000
Atkrto .• R600 "

F3000 "
Dobs • F1600 -raOOO’
Ouaso FI495 --F2890
Mom FI450 '"'.

'fEffid

Batten . FI300 '.;.ra400
'

Manfred F 965 - .'F1605
Toronto FU30 -. . F1880
Calgary P2195 F3705 -

Vancouver R395 . K880 '

Jafcato —. R5990
Bdi •

.
‘ TO990 •

Tokyo F389D . . 1739(7

.
and more destinations ^ ",

Ducourtf an 1st S bnnadai -

Sates svb/ect to m^dXcotioas
SKtnbkmmv oBafy' -. ..

Teb ( 1 ) 4013 0202 or 4221 4694
6 rue Km lmt 73001 Fterfa f

Metro - KK atidMet Im Hdbs 1

We have properties awriable for hoS-

day ffluchangBs throughout Europe-and
North AmenocL ud at omremfy ex-

tending our regaer to qauer Auaiafia

For bradwe and regidrabon farm,
please write to:

Home Exchange liAeraatianid,

6 Nardwrisertand Hace 1

North Shidds. Tym & Wear NESO 1QP

(Lie, L75L1T1U
ACCESS NLOMTON'

New York • £125 •
•. E219

San Franarsa) £175. . £270 .

Los- Angeles' £175 £270
Alban - £155. £300
Mam £160 £240
Boston .

• ' £135 £2» -

Akheydr House, 71-91 AkWh.
London WC2_ TeL (1)404 44 66

Booknow by phone withered*an

funtohad, both 2nd floor, elevedor.

F5IXW Tet 45 20 11 90.

MARAIS - LUXURY 6 ROOMS with 2
baths. Short term poeubie. FI 5000-
Td: 42B9.1252 mmm.

about 140 xun. 20th Boar, view of

Seine. Mar, parking. F3450.000.

MADRRFI C A

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

MOVING

MOVE Plus
TH£ INTBtNATJONJU MOVES

HOUAW HUMAN
(010) 4372255 Rotterdam

NORWAY H.YTTE 5BVKX

«*NCE
1) 43432364 Paris

ENGLAND AMERICANS
nil 9533636 LorxJon

GHUHANr {061721 4831 UHLS.

MARIN TKtMOIRANS - NK£ /
CANNES. Tel: 9139A3A4. Overseas
Moving Storage - Packing Air/Sec
5hm*ng. Car/Baggage. Oearanoe.

REAL ESTATE
SERVICES

QUAI D’ORSAY

Car Care Product

DISTRIBUTOR

WANTED
etexi 612906 F I We are an Ml dhtributor of car care

Ipradurts - SEALANTS. FALLOUT RE-

MOVHS, RUST INH1HTORS ir USA. &
Canada We desre to contact interest-

ed parties for partnership to distribute

& market our product mOX& Europe.

Substantial Investment Required - Prind-

pab Only. Name, Address & phene to:

TOUGHGUARD
1st H, 286 Central Ave

London, Ontaio

Canada N6B2C8
FAX: (519) 673-0451

OPPORTUNITIES 1
OP^SlES BUSINESS SERViCES

DENTAL PRODUCTS
FOR SALE

,

Prefabricated teeth

Meyenon anterior acryfic

Meyenon posterior acrykc

Verident antenar cryhc-oorcukm
Veridete posterior aayte-poresfain

Dental chart
Dental units

X-rays

Pkers

Brackets

Bends
Compaste

etc everything to start a dental depot.
Please reply to

KNNOOENT HEADING AB
Orfwagen 30

TAX SERVICES

FORMS! IRS ATTORNEY
con honde probtemi/daimj/ returns.

Joyce te&iur JD, MSA PhD.
5344 Fairview Btvd

Los Angeles. CA 90056
Td: 213-21 65roB/ Fax: 213-2164903

PREMISES

HEART OF THE 7TH
in on oasis of greenery, selfeto

300 50M. Decora raSlBB
TO BE REKOVATH)

Write to: Box 5545 Hercjd Tribune,

92521 NeuBy dwfat. Front*

liiylBli’aiitZillS^r-r

SWITZBUAND
7 % Interest In SFr
Raderapiien 6 Yaws 121 % 1

Or 15 Ywt 180 %
• Imutnx company gucrantees

coaitd and ywrai
Dividend expected to subsftmbafiy

exceed assured interest

- issuer teiJI lead against instrument

For prospectus, please write or eel
vARiAMtoratrYH^^

28, Ch. du Pad* Stseermro,
4*1209 OBfEVA

TH; 41.22 - 33 22 03
IBEX- 412 229

FAX- 41^2 -34 52 68

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
• Free profewonol comuHatianj

• Worldwide incorporations
• Immediate avaksofty

• M confident^ services

• Latdan representative.

• Full odnrinmration «rwes

Aston Company Formation Ltd..

19 Peel Rd Doudas. hie of Men.
Td{06241 2659Jjnxa27691 SWAG
Fax 0624 25126

BUSINESS SERVICES

YOUR OFFICE IN GENEVA
SWITZERLAND

Pre
ifV

0!5 “Wros. eeriter of town,

"lmg, grong iBex. iv.

14 RUE DE LA CORRA1EBIE
O4-1204GSCVA
IB.- [221 28 91 88
FAX; (221 28 37 34

T&EXi 429551 THEO CH

RABB
i ANSWBBNG SBtVKE

lUttSSS (I) 4030.0120, freage
ma*ng address, Wfar lor FF300. Afio
answers in your name far FF500.

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS'

W*% PROTECTED
WGH INCOME

Insurance Compaiy OwnaMedf
Monthly Income with Growth

Advice an

Unique New Invatirarf

Concept far Safe Income
With Capital Growth

Potential of +20% per year
Write or aal

Edwb Haritf 8 Cm SJL.

Awe. tie Sam* 10, Sufle 1/8
04-1003 Lausanm, SwiUeritnd

Tel: +41 21 200971, Ac 454681.

DIAMOMH WTIH GIA oertSicUM.

Abo srrcphires. rubies, enwrakk We
vriV assst you m buying atwm
prices. VP Adv^Newroffc. Tet 719*

UCHCE PLATE expire j Fast Solution:

zerfcmd. Fax 091^247/SS^i
TAX-RSas, afl makes and models,

HEALTH 1 MEDICAL
SERVICES

LEGAL SERVICES

UX WYOea IN 15 1

No med to trovsL
With or without caront d

taentoSbtKsSy rscaani:

OATS

Place Your Classified Ad Quickly and Easily

In tiw

INTERNATIONAL HBIALD TRIBUNE
4̂r“

By Phons: Cal! your local IHT representative with y6iir text, Yp}i
-

will be informed of the cost immediately, and once prepayment jr"''

made your cad will appear within 48 hours.
"

There are 25 tetters, signs and spaces in the first line and S6 in' ite
Following Gnes. Minimum space is 3 lines. No abbreviate.003^^
Credit Cards: American Express, Diner's Club, Eurocartt fmdex '

Card, Access and Visa, • • J. . . . ; v •

.

HEAD OFFICE

Paris: (For classified only):

HI 46J7.93^5.

EUROPE

Amsterdam: 26-36-15.

Athens: 361-8397/360-2421.

Bergen (Norway): (05) 134010.
Brussels: 343-1899.

Copenhagen: 45 1 42 93 25.-

Frankfurh (069) 72-67-55.

Helsinki: 647412.

-

Istanbul: 1488957/ .

1476669/1484847. -

Lausanne: 29-58-94.

Lisbon: 67-27-93/66-2544. -

London: (01) 836-4802.

Madrid: 455-2891 /455-3306.
Milano: 5462573.

Bww» (Norway): (05) 1340V0.
Rome: 679-3437.

Stockholm: (08) 7920949. .

Tel Aviv. 03455 559. .

Vienna: Contact Frankfurt.

NORTH AMERICA

Chicago: (31 2) 446-8764,
Houston.- (7T3) 627-9930. .

Txa 910-881-6296.

Los Angeles; (213) 850-8339. -

Tx: 650 31 1 7639.
New York: (212) 752 3890.

Toll free: (800) 572 72U
Tx.= 427175. Fax- 755 8785.

San Francisco: (415) 362-8339.
Toronto; (416) 585-5415.

Tx. : 06-219629.

SOUTH AFRICA
Bryanston: 706 14

LATINAMBUCAV

Bogota 2369«7> 256 6096.
1

Buerias Ajrot3l36886
Gcribbean: based iri N.Y:

'

,
' Trf: J272} 68 46601 A

• Gaayamdh 32« 66/ 32 28 15-> -VV
\kncBiXTVSL>. =

-Mexteo: 53531 64;

Ptaanta 690975.
Rio de Janeiro: 22250 45. -

.

miooueast ';Xa

Amman: 62 44 3CL
' ?V

V
*V : '

Bdhraire 256032.. :
;•

:^:V;
Beirut: 341 457/8/9. .

•
•>

Cairec 3499838.
Doha: 416535. "•

-! ^C. '

;

Ddbdb 22416K :.•?

teddalt 667-1 500.
Oman:704186. V
Tonis: 710797., •

, f . f

X- BAREAST .

Bctogfanfe 2583244.
80*1*^38 50 19-:

'

HongKong: 586T 05 16
•

5\13 46l
r

v
r
;T

-

Mctiict 817.W - --.fi.-.

S«oufc 734.761 J. _?

.

Sngcpqta 2236478/9. .vy« .

Taiwan: 7524425/9. ! -3#*C-
0

Tokyo: 504-1926
;

, . -;Cv?r-

St. Kdda: (03)52532 44 ,

WEWZEAlANbiii


